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STUDIES ON KAliSAS CICfJJAS

?tt/ interest in ci.cadas was first aroused by the ·

sport involved in collecting them. A.1most anyone en•
joys hunting qua11s with a good gun and a good dog.
B:ov1

much mo.re interesting it is to hunt cicadas; de-

tect them by their song f1. om the myriad other noises
1

;of a summer day; locate the singer by his repea~ed

cries; and then, either take him with a net or shoot
him v,ith a rifle in true sportsman style .. The cunning

of the hunter also is .necessary in takiru3 cicadas.
A hurried movement or a brolcen tv,ig and the song stops
as though brolten in the mitldl.e or with a. wild squ.ak

and a buzz of' wings the game ia off to safer quarters.
Interest in the biol.ogy of these insects grew

qu.i.te natu.rall.y from oo11eoting them. occasionally
females were found ovipositing. F.rom nests of eggs·

col1aeted it was noted that the eggs of some species
did not hatch till the following year,and. fortunately,
unlike the 17-year cieada 7the eggs remained in good

condition though the limbs bearing them were cut from
the trees. From material thus kept in the laboratory,

two new s_pecies of' nest parasites. were found •. Thusi

at every turn aome new and in.tere.stin.g facts in their
biology were broug.h.t to light.

The tollowing pages are tin attempt to set dov;n the

interesting things noted fibout some of our common

Kansas oicudan.

Fifteen species have been studied

representirig five Of the seven genera .o c,curring in

Kansas.
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l{ATURE OF 'l?BE PROBLEli

·since the 17-,year c,ioada,. JJragioicada ser1tendecim

ILinn. J ,the only one

v1hose. lif'e history is known,

spends su.oh a long period of time umier ground.* it
is r1atural tl1a,.t particular :,;,.. ttention should be give11

to the developmental stages of these insects •. Questions

:present themselves as to the number of inst;ars;

morpllologioal ~haraoteristiea of' each stage; the

du-

ration of each stadium; the :food :preferences of the
nymphs of eaeii species, i:t any; and the mysteries of

their movements underground.

A1ong with so many

things of interest oacurringi beneath tb.e soil, the
emergirLg nymph introd.:uees ua to many new problems

in the open air.
The oft repeated. statement that the adult eicad.a
takes no food makes the question of feeding very interesting. rtating end oviposition are other absorbing
problems .• Where do they lay their eggs ? In what type

of aubstanoe~ green or dead tissue - trees or grasses'?

vn1at kind of nests· do they make? Do they fill them
with secretions of any kind? Does the dying of t.he
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twig kill the eggs'? What egg,- parasites a.re to be f'oui1d?
A mu.ltitu.de of {lu.estions arise in this 1>art of the life

cycle. The hatching of the eggs, effect_ of heat and
moiBtu.t.. e upon hatching., the making of underground cells
by the

nymph, all present·phe.nomena of intense interest.

The above queries introduce some unique dif'ficu.l.l
ties-. First of all, the only species aboutwhio.h anything is known taltes 17 years to go through its life

cycle - an astounding length of time when one considers the attempt to. work out the life hi.story in detail.

Tlle unity of opinion among writers, however. that perhaps most or even all other species pass through_their
l.i:t:e cycle withi.n a year or two yea.rs at most, gave

some eneoux•agement 1.n s.tte.oking the problem.
anothe1,. difficulty presented itself by the oecurrenoe. of· dif'f'e1"ent species emerging in localities many

miles apart. For exa~ple. the past year (1926). three
_species were studied in Scott County, Kansas. and
three others in Cheroitee County, Kansas. The two locali-

ties are 400 miles apart by automobile. Some of these
speeies a1"'e tree-l.oving forms and he who would learn

of them must simulate the ha.bits of a squir1•el. The
shyness, whio11 most members of this family exhibit to

the ~1ould be obse1..ver:, is no small obstacle in obtain-

ing wortnwhile data.
_Atte~1pts to collect nymphs in the field for study
. and rearing purgose~ huve been made. ffhese have proved
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feas:ible only u..nder the most favorable c 011di tions.

Comparativ~ly s:peakingt very few individuals or a specie a
emerge each yeitr in a given area. This .fact is imlica-

tive or the nwnber of nymphs in the g1--ound at a given

pl:.aoe an<t time. For exa111>le_,let us su11pose that in a
:ten

tto1~e ,

wooit lot with a tree on every ten ~oot. squa:re

there is a :pair o:f eica.das in each tree. Ho one would
gainsay that the lot would be a perfect din vJi th their

songs but if one were to try to find the nymphs of one
of these pairs in the ground beneath their tree. tons ,_
of earth would have to be moved e..nd examined. This has
been ,indeed, a vei.·y · real diff'ioul ty.
To add_ to the problem th.e nymphs of different

spec iea vii thin the genus are so nearly alike that only

wi1ere one_ species ooeu.rs- alone in a: l9oality can one be ,. re~sona.blU sm~e of the( .identity of his materitll-,
evex1 if he ~inds

it. ,

The _:problem is rendered still longer ·and more

difficult by· the :fact that the £:.tdu.lts ocoux· but onee
.

.

.

.

a year f and ·then 1in the case· of _most species /f'Or on.ly
a tew- weeks. In a.tldit1on a. large brood of a given
s11ecies may occur in a oertain looali ~y only onee in

a number o:r yea.rs. :Nevertheless the pr~blem has become
..

increasingly il".i'teresti!1g_ t:.nd pll111s have ..been made to

continue the otudleB until ma.p.y of the still unsolved
:problem:3 have been answe:tecl.

HISTORIC.AL SKETCH.

Long before the soienee of biologtJ was born. before

the habit of attempting to explain~ the phenomena. o:t lif'e
had· been developed. even before written reo.ords were

kept

of the thoughts of peoples, the eicada had attrao••

ted atterition. The Egypta.ins gave images of this insect
a religious significance. The aneient G-r eeks used them

as a symbol of music and also a.s a decoration on ·coins.
The Athenians fashioned golden. ornaments in their 1.i ke-

ness .. I.nearly writings they were often praised because
of . their song and even held as almost saered. For centuries the Chinese have used t hem for their coloring

matter a.nd:. medicinal :properties. A common superstition.
has been hantled down that the m1p1 in the eieada!s wing

forec ~sts war.
Records of· many J?rim:itive :peoples of the past and

of the _present show cicadas have been used as arti.cles
of food • .1:\ristotle wrote that they were most edible
ju.st before emergence. Reaumur tells ·us that some of the

ancients ate the males be:tore mating and the females
after. He adds that they liked the eggs ot eica{tes as

the French people of his day enjoyed crab eggs.
The first record of the 17-year cicada (the most
famous member of the family) was made by 6ldenberg,.

London, 111 16,6 0• in a po.per , entitled "Some

tions o'f Swarms

or .Strange

Observa~

Insects and the Mischief

Done by Theron. Unforturiately in this paper he used the
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term locusts-,, thus confusing tl1em from the first~ . with
the true locusts {I,ocustidaeJ. The brood which he had

observed occurred iri l.634 in New England. The eolt,- .

. hists reported at this- time that the American Indians
.

-

used the cicadas cs :roo:d and Andreas Sandel o:f Philade:J_phia in 1715 again mentioned. this custom. The :first

serious attempt ate.· study of the biology and morphology of cicadas. however,_ was made by Reaumur in 1740.,

So accurate was his desoription of the soU11d :producing ,
organs of the male that· 1.t is still. used. He also made

obse2~vations o:t! the nests and the eggs. He observed

nest parfj sites but mu.de no attempt to preserve them or

place them systematically other than to say they were
Ichneumonids~ He tried to hatch the cieacta eggs but had
very poor results, f'Biling to observe tr1e process~ .

t,. . century ._ later Fabre· in his pleasing way rec ord~d
many interesting observations on the oviposition, the
-

'

~ests, the eggs and the hatehlng of the oloada. He
observed hymenopterous pa.x•asi tes laying eggs 111 the

c.ioatla .nests butt like Reaumu.r, :f'a.llecl to record the
identity o:f tl1em. Re even me.de an attempt t ·o r .e ar the .
; ,rvheat and heather. Thist
nymphs in .a bowl of gi.•owin,::-_

however, failed and he decid~d that, while it might be
done, lt was.n. 1 .t worth the effort.
Little has be-en done on the biology- of cicadas

other thl!n !agtcioada septendeoim (Linn.1 since the
time of :&'a.bra. A d~tailed account of the work done on

this species has been given

by

Marlatt.

u.s.

of Agricu.l tu.r' Bureau o:r Entomology Bulletin

De:partment

no.

'11,

1907, and it will not be :re_peatetl here. Even with this

species.,. where tl1ousands of eggs were available,. res.rings in c&:ptivity failed.. The data obtained v1ere gained

:from digging under trees whe1 e r::.ymp11s were known to have
2

hatched in great n.ymbers. numerous w1--ite:rs have :recorded.
.notes ·on the ovl:position, nests. eggs. ete •. ,. of some

local sl)ecies. Several have studied in greater or lesser
detail the song f.:.ild song-habits of various forms .•.

Snodgrass and Mu.ir have done valuable mor_phologioal
work o.n the gro~p.

It is hoped the following notes will

be of interest and will a.dd to what is already ltnown
o:r the biology oJ~ the cicadas.

TECHraQ,u~. OF DETERMIJYiI!fG THE LIFE HISTORY.

FROM: A STUDY OF BROODS.

Former 'Writers ha.ve suggested that the life

histories o:f cicadas might be i.,nclicated fairly·accurately from the oocufu' eme of extra large b.rogds in the
field. J?or the past four years records have been kept

on broods of different species in several localities..•
Whenever a large brood o~ any s:pecies has been observed,
the locality and. species have been noted, and also the

time of year, of the occurrence of, the largest numbers

of ind.ividuals. Then other notes have been taken of the

habits of. the :particular species such ao the time of
day the males usu.ul.ly sing, the ty;. e of host the females
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use for ovi:position~ and the g eneral appearance of tlJ,e

pl~nts bearing nests. The l'ooalities have been visited
. each succeeding year as nearly _as possible at the time
most favorable for finding the maximum r1}1/1~ber of indi-

vidual.s. The comparative numbers of some o~ ;:·the small.
. ... •·

.

.:··•,-, _·_--:·.

.

grass~loving species are . estima~ed by callee.ting them
by sv1eepi.ng; the ,- cl.arge wary species a.re -:usua1ly judged
by

the song of' the males. Something of t he size of the

brood may be a scertained by the number o:r cast. nymJ..)hal
skins on. the ground o:r vegetatio11 and

by the oviposi• ;

tion niarks 1e-f t by the femaLes where t ~hese are. of a

nature to be seen easily. Both details are accurate
indie~J.tors _since one readily learns to_ distino.o-uish be-

tween new and old., Cast nymphal skins will remain recognizabl.e for a year but they show the effeot of weather
and wou.1cl not he mistaken for newly cast ones. The neats

may be more confusing but a little study soon renders
one· quite expert :i.n judging their age and. there is always the test

of

cutting into the nest to f'ina. it .either

empty or containing live eggs.
· Size of broods ca.n be e:x:pressed only in relative

terms a.s large or sma11. and the Judg~ment of the ob-

server would be valuable in proportion to his experlence,,
So 1:ar no method of measure has been devised.
Observations 1ncl1ca.te that a. great many records of
a s:peciet: should be t>btaine~ Hnd perhaps reoords in

more than one local.itY; before an a.cou.rate conjecture
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could be made as t:O. the lergth of its 11:f'e history.
This is due not only to the :ruet that there might he

more than one large brood In a local~ty _but a.1.so to the
mriny factors which might eause a large brood tobe diminished to a small one.

----- ............... ----

DAT111. ON LIFE HISTORY BY DIGGING lT1.1ft'Pf!S IN THE 11'.IEL])
Rope was ent~rtained that a shorter and more acrnu-

rate method might be found :for obtaining data on the
life history of cicadas by diggi.ng for nymphs in tl1e
field • .Aoco1 dingly many hours have been spent in this
1

v:1ay with ~Tatifying success in a few instances and
dieappointme11t in many.

Vfuera to

<lig·.

Locations were se1eotedwhere a species had been
known· to be abundant-•. Often old ovl:positi on marks

determined the exact 'place .f or excavating •. In timber;
the north side of large trees near the trunk yielded
the best results. S~me locations. which might have
proved !1·uitful, were imprad tioal because of the rocky

nature of the so11. Digging h~s_been delayed oceas1ona1ly by prolonged drouth. Eot only is the labor of
digglng in dry soil greater bu.ta much higher percentfige
of indivicl11a.ls is injured i'll the operation. In all a~ses

more lar.g-e nymphs were· founo. than those of the· srna1ler

ins ta.rs. '.Phis is probably due to the fao t that as the

nymphs increaoe in size their cells are more often

11.

broken open and al.so to the fa.et that a large nymph
is less Erpt to be overlooked.• In a locrnli. ty ,·,here dozens

of' fifth instar nymphs were tnlcel'l only· tvrn second insta.r
individuals were found; yet the next year ro1:.tny- third

instars

t!1ere

collected indicating that they had been

p1~ese.ht the year before~

· Equipment ~eoessar~.
A

tile spade, a large bladed knife, and a pai.r o:f

tweezers constitutes the equipment most often used in
digging :for nymphs. Wide mouthed bott1es contai11ing

70j& alcohol v,ere used f'or preserv~ng the material. in

the field •. If nymphs are to be talcen to the laboratory

alive, suitable containers tnust be provided. This will
be discussed in detail a little 1a.ter .•;

Large spades o:r dirt are cut loose and carefull.y·
lifted to a nearby natural clearing or to a.tr artificial oxte made by unf old1.ng a heavy .newsl)aper. The

sides of the excavation and of the remov~d lump of
dirt are then examined carefully for nymphs which may

have been expelled from their eel.ls or for burrows
into ·which the e.xoavating h&,s broken. Vihen these leads

have been examined and .e.ny material removed,
·the sod
.
,

1s held about

ti

foot t;.bove the improvised worlc-table

and gently torn to pieces. ¥1ork may be accelerated and
also made more a.ccu.:rate by

r2.

helper carefully watch.ir.g

the surface of this· table as the })articles fall. In

most flolls the nymphs are readily seen because of the

12 ••
•'

difference in color. As eaeh additional spade of soil

is removed,, it is•exarnined over tlle same :vlace,. thus
soon buildi.ng a small:, flat topJ,e<l

mound v1hich forms

a convenient work-table.,.
J,..s the nymphs are discovered, they may be removed

to ·the alcohol vials by means o:r tweezers" but, if live

specimens are to be obtained, this method of ha.nd1ing

has proved undesirable because so many specimens are
inj1J!ed. Often nymphs •will. grasp the tweezers with

their fror1t olaws and may be lifted thus to the live

cage. Otherwise they should be rolled gently into the
hand or lifted with the knife blad.e and again gently
rolled from· the hand or knife into the await.lug container.

In.the case o:t: the 17-year cicada and ocoasionally
.

'

with large broods of other S_f!ecies,, a satis:faotory·metl1.od
is that .of 1raemoving the ao11 above a root for a few
feet, then cuttin.g the root loose at one end and ge11tly
rais:i.ng 1 t. The largest number of nymphs will. have

formed cells perpendicular to and directly beneath such
roots., Removing the root leaves the cells o:pen o.t the
top - hence easily seen.,

Transporting live !l_ymphs.
Specimens left exposed to the dry air for any con-

siderable time are <1.estroyed by desiccation •.. If' numbers
are confined in the same container without partitions,
they mangle each other with their sharp c1a.ws. The first
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attempt to overcome these difficul.ties was to cover
each specimen a,s found with loose earth. T11.is relieved

the above mentioned conditions but the nymr,hs were often·
injured by the yveight of the \dirt. A nymph ·wil1 dig in

the most oom:paot soil~ provided it is not too dry, but
it finits itself at a gTea t disadvantage in l.oose

earth. If it cannot make tl1e soil hold together. a.nd
fashion an open space or eelJ., it ean o.n1y flounder

helplessly, bruising its soft body with the hard par·tioles and gradually wearing away its strer4rth •.

--

In mud cells •

.....,_

--------

-·

Indiv•i.a..u.al a·ells made from mud pro ved a safe vw.y

·to transport them. A nymph so :plaoed will ride in a car
for hom\;s tu1i.uju.:eed provided. only that the ball remains
whole.

1\

more a.esix•able method where many nymphs were

to be trans1>0.r·ted. was that of :placing a layer of stiff
mud about one inch cleep in a :flat box and p~tting the
i.ndlviclu&ls i.n ar·t.ificial cells. As each cell was filled,

i·t was capped with a bit of flattened mud to ;Jrevent the

esoa:pe and. ci..esi<H;a•tion of the_ oocupant. !~ymi:,hs have been

thus e.nclused wi thou·t i.riju.ry for a longer pe.riod durir1g
cold weather "t11;.:,n hot. If the <rn11tai11e:r was ·too tightly -

alosed 1 ~ymphs confined for many hours have been found to
be su~f oJ;.;. ted. SpecimetlS which appearecl dead from su.ff o-

oa tion have been revived by lea.-v-ir.i6 them in the open

ah• for a short time. Where they were left for hours, a
wet clot:n vms sl)r-ead ove1· the container. Numerous nym_phsr
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thus revived,, have _f'ormect cells find apparently- ree overed
oompletely._

In live cages
Live cages have been take'n into the field and the

11ym:pl1s J)laoed in them as they were :tound. This has l)roven

a mor::t desirable vmy where it is possible. Live eages
have the Hdvantnge over the mud. cell in that the .new

home formed is :permanent •. Hew1.y trans1)la.nted nym.J;,hs
begin work on the new cell immediately if lte:pt in a warm
]?lace.

Exami_nation

_material in the laboratory.

Hunn.reds o:f preserved nymphs -were studied in the
laboratory in an attempt to d~etermine the number o:f
insta..rs and the length of the life history. The nymphs

of a species \. ere first separated as to a p.pa.rer1t size.
Tl'ien ea.oh Bize vms- llttuiiett i L detail under the micro-

scope. The hard J)t:.rts were measured. The nu.ruber of segme11ts .of' the antennae was :' oomJJk:::. red 1n specime11a o:f

the same size and those of othe1.. sizes.

The number of

setae-bearing spines on the hind legs were compared•.
The developmer1t ot· the fro~t fernora and tarsi were
stuclied, <1,s to size, ·number of teeth i.n the comb, etc • .,

The size of the wing pads, size and s hape of the pronotum, the .genitalia, ~nc1 generttl

;;"ml s1,ecific color

changes were all noted • .B"rom all. these studies it seemed
impossible to decide the number of 1nst&rs. Size ·

divided them into sev_e ral groups. Even measurements of

the hard ].)arts, which supposedly do n\>'t change within
an inatar, were round to vary •. The oh.araoter· of the
antennae seemed to divide them into five grou:ps,. but
the variiu. tio.n in size o:r other _parts was so great that

it was im.11osr;ible to tell whether the diti·ei•ences were
due to adcted· uge or inhe:t·ent nature of the individual.

So many empty sh0ll.s of' nymphs having largo wing:pads
had. been :fow1d. in burrows in 'the field that it was oon-

sictered these large nymphs :perhaps molted once during

this stage.
11.ccurate data now seemed ·to depend upon actual rear-

i.ngs in captivity. Since the small size of year old
nymphs l1a:tcheii ri.11d

1.. er~red

thus far in the insectary

inclioated a rcla1;ively long li:fe history for all
cioad.an, ar1 a ttcrapt was

ill.Lode

to trick natu.re into giv-

ing Ul) n.or seo1vet in a shorter time by simu...1.taneous

reax•ing of the various instars which were found in the

field.

__

Flower -pot
cages.
·---- ....,.__,
it large number of ex11eriments l1ave been conducted

in ~n attempt to determine the best

tY,1}CS

o:f live cages

to use. 1!ggs have been hutched over 1nr€re fl ewer :pots

of r;ere.n..nial gruss

fin<l

a. ye~l.r later the nymphs found

by carefully tearing the dirt into fine

particles.

This cage ·has :proved valuable when only growth of the
nymph was desired. but it was obviously not :practica1

16.
for aittahing molts

01:•

:ro:i:~ observir..g habits. To meet

this need. small glass sided cages vJel."e oonstruoted.

Small fslass !Jide_?., cages.

Th:t'ee sic.ea o:f a wooden f~rame one half to one inch

ttee1, by fom· inches v,ide by five i.nohes long were nailed
~together a.nd u four by :r.ive gli1ss plate plaeed on either

side of ito The sicles were fastened in 1,ilace by two
,ux.•a.ps o:C a very fine copper vlire. Smal.l. lead lugs were
nUJ11be.red and tied on these wires for records.

Host plants.
Sinoe the fi:r·st nymphs found in the :field had been·

living on }?a.nic.n.1~! virgatum, sma1l green s:pro.ys o.f this
grass v,e:ee dug and plaoeo. in a clozen or more

or

these

cages with gooo. rich soil. The res1,ilts ·were disappoint-

ing. This grass a.1v•ided dov.in as small as_ was necessary
i·;ou1d not take root a.nu grow as it should. One of two

things seemed neeessa.ry •.Either large1-- cages must be

used to allow the large grass to grow or smaller grasses

or other small :plunts must be found on whioll the nymphs
could live. ·

An Htteml)t was first made to give tho large e,Tass

room to grow and at the same time isolate some of its
roots in small amounts of soil surrour:.deo. by .glass so
that observa:tions oould be ma.de without disturbir!B the

plat1t or inseots. Six holes were bored in the bottom of
a box and Bmall test tubes .. uunctured at the ol.osed
7

"'

.end to allow the escape of excess moisture, v,ere in-

i7.
serted. in these holes. Then grasses were placed in the
box with

a

hea.ltlly. root extencling the 1_engtl1 of trie test

tube and the tubes filled, with finely sifted-nrid sterilized earth. The nymphs were placed 1n the test tube,
2nd. ivhen

they hail ttisaJ)l-:iearecl into the soil .• the box

was fillect witi1 more of the sterilized dirt. The soil
was then moistened. and the box bu.ried in loose sand in
the laboratory. An~·ther attenrpt to accomplir;Jh the same

result was mr', de with glass cylinders. ·A smaller cylin-

der closed. at one end was inverted in a larger oylinder.
Grasses were :placed in the large beaker with tt1.eir roots
extend.in&; ~-,,round the inner_ cylinder. When the cag e wus
1?t:trt1y f'illed. with soil the nymphs were p1a:ced

betwee.n

the two glt<SH y;alls. .rhen the s:puce above was filled. with
1

soi1. In both tyv es of cages the nymphs- a nd the g1'asses

liverl but riei 1'iher ;plan was considered a success because

the thinrest :film or dirt over the glass obstructed obse:rve:tion and. ·to remove the film it ;'-;;as necessary to

demolish the cage.

----

Annua.lrz as host plants •.

.........

.........,_._...

At the same ·ti1n.e the above experiments were being'
run, sma.11 annual g·ras~;es were being t1•ied in the glass
sided o~.:hc,; es de.soribed aboveft They gi·ew rapidly and

nymphs J>lacet.t among their roots gave every cvid.enoe of
being in :pe1,.feot aondltion. This encouraged the belief
that cicada nymphs are not speo1:fic :feeders,- and exper-

iments were started to determine what kind· of 11.lants
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would make the mos,t ia.eal hosts for them. Former tvriters
have hel{l that nymphs probably JJ&.ssed the winter in a

hence eould live where .011ly

dormant state and.

annuals were ava ilable. A.11 mn terial, however. which
was left in. cages containing s.rmun.ls,, ·a.ied when the

grasses ripen.ea. in the fall.
Vegetables

ho·sts.

A series of experiments were begun to determine • .
i.f possible, whether cicada r.tYmphs might secure food

:r1 om fresh tubers. F'ifth instar rtagioicao.a seDtendecim
1

(Linn. )were used

i.11

the trinls \;Ifh not;:.:. toes as the

~nost.
Two met h od.& were tried. :first, a hole was made ir1

the 1rntato t.1bou.t the c11hmHter or tl1e cells from which
the. cict1.oas

V.H3re

tLken. These holes were closed by small

pieces of celluloid inccrted through slits made in the
potuto. Second, the cicadas were placed in art1£icia1
cells in a pan and the top bf the holes capped with
small potatoes·.

These experi mentn were started on December 4. 1926
vii th fifteen nymphs. They were keI)t in the laboratory

where the Lerr1reratur0 vms v-n1rm enougl1 to allow normul

o.ctivity.

Results.
Of the i::ive nymi,hs placed inside the potatoes one

died .December 19, one December 20, two others were dead
l:,e brua1~y l anct the last though still alive was noticeab1y
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diminished in tdze 1larch 10,. 1927. These nym11hs were

observed with the beak imbec1ded in the :potato apparently

feeding. All of them clawed loose many bits of potato
·and attempted to arrange t h em near the opt.ming of their

ce1ls. A small lump

{?f

dirt :place<1 in one hole was used

·to cement the space aro1.1nd the window •. It diet not seem

to l>c) .the light fron~ the opening that worried the cieaa.a
but the air that; got in about the edge o:r it Hnd. when
this was sufficiently clo~ed no r:1ore attention was paid

to this sort of occupation. While this experiment would
discourage the hope of using potatoes as hosts for
c ·ic<Tfd.ti nym_phs for ·any c o.nsiderable l)eri'Olt of time, it .

did give evide nce that the above technique might 11rove
a eunvenient, and highly successful method of: transporting nym:phs for long distances. It seems 1)robable that
"

by u.. sing a little oare in making the hole in the potato

a11proximately t he size of the normal cell and·oarefully
sealing it shut to 1)r-event desiccation an.d esoa.:pe, nymphs
might be so shipped with~.!?J:~L fimu.m_ex:pe.ndi ture o:f? :prepara-

tion. postage, nna ~atalitv •
•

-

T11e sec onrl mo ttiod

>.;

has J>roved more s uccessful • .At "'

f'irf:: t the nymphs sealecl the pt,ta.to away :from their cells

but, failing to fi .na_ food elsewhere, t hey eventu.a.lly

came back to the :potato. Often when the J)Otato \l!Jas

raised for observation the beak of the cicada would be
so i-irrely imbectded that the rrymph was raised out of the

cell. They tunneled. beneath the potatoes oonsiclera.bly,
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sometimes two ~nym11hs o:pening holes very nea1-- eaoh other •.

In this tyJ_)e of container was the only place where the
nymphs openect -their cells to the outside and left t_hem
open f'o1,. any considerable time. No explanation is offered

as to why this v1as the ease. Jin examination M~aroh 12t
192)7 showed three nymphs. in well developed oells in the

bottom of' the container living on the roots of the
1rntatoes which at this time had begun to grow •. They seem-

ed in good. condition and will probably emerge in due
time. It ir:; e11tirely posr.:1ible that ciead.a n:,rm:phs oan

-

be carrie(l throu.tr.h their entix.~e
cvcle in thiH manner.
.·.
..

·..

However, success seems to be a.u.e not to the tuber but

to the roots that form fr•om it.

Qther. plants.
Experiments were co11Cluoted with a number of otr1er

plants. Wheat suggested i.tself' as a winter food bu.t

it proved to be too easily injured by otanges of moisture and by clisturbing the rt)Ot mas·s in making examinations. Oreharcl grass. Daetylis talomerata L • and

dandeliont :raraxaeu.ru offioinale Weber, were next tried.
with excellent 1-.esults. In. about two weeks after trans:pla.nti.ng, they fill the cages wi -ch a ~10nd.erful system of
tender roots th.us making it easy fo1· the newly hatched
or trans:pla.nt,ed nymJ)hs to find abundant food., In

Movember, 1925, cages of' this sort were carried in a
car 400 miles to

western Kansas and back again,.
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nymphs were planted in them in the field, the grass
lived, also the nymphs, some of them emerging this
past summer (July 1926). Blue grass ,Poa pratensis L.,
Sor gas trum nutans, l?anicum"r ·virgatum, orchard grass,
dandelion and yucca were all used in large cages. Any_
of the above with the exception of the first and last
_appear to be satisfactory. Preference is shown,
however, for the large stemmed grasses because of the
greater extent of the root masses. Orchard grass forms
many roots branching horizontally, which would increase
the probability of newly hatched nymphs finding food,
but the roots extend only a few inches deep. Dandelion
grows deep but does not :pr.oduce as dense a root mass,
leaving the greater probability of tiny nymphs failing
to find them. Yucca suggeste~ itself because Tibicen
bifida (Davis) eggs had been gathered in great numbers
in Scott County, Kansas, placed in dead yucca stalks.
It is a hardy plant but the root system is too coarse
and unbranched.
Because so many of our Kansas cicadas live in trees,
experiments were started with trees as hosts. Willow,
cottonwood, maple, and elm were potted. Trials with
these have not proceeded far enough to draw definite
conclusions as to their worth. A fifth instar of
I

Tibicen auletes (Germar) taken from oak and placed in
a cage , of willow on June 25, 1926 emerged in August.
Some T. dealbata (Davis) fifth instar nymphs, placed

in the same sort .of cages in A:u.gust/ 1926 ·are stil")..

alive -and doing nicely-February 9 1 1927. These meager
:r:-esul ts. however, wou.ld ·i11dicate that small. trees may

be successfully used in live e.ages. The trees are less
barely ~however~ and more apt to sueeum.b to inadequate
quarters than grasses~

Large glass-sided cages.
During the seeond year it was found that some of
the earthemvare pots hail been so ba.dly brolten by
f1•eezi.ng and ttiawi.ng th.at it was neoessary to replace

them •. In trying to overcome this diffieulty large
glass-sicied cages wex•e made after the pattern ot the

smaller ones. Eight by ten glasses were used and
p1aeed on a framework of wood two to four inches deep.
The glass was countersunk and held in place by wooden
cle_ats. These cages px,oved moat convenient and desirable
in every way except that the wood

does the <1ecaying render the cage diffiou.1 t to handle

·

and necessi fa~;te: u.ltims.te replacement.,. but large nymphs
will burrow th1•ough it and escape. A fifth instar
l~i:a~icicada septendecim (Lir~.}

placed in a large cage

of willo\~ on June 1.,· 1926 hHd escaped in this manner bef 01•e February 3, .11927, yet the cage was solid enough

to hold together. A more .dtu•able cage is now being

oonst1•uoted by using heavy galvanized iron for the sides.See Pl.18

Fig.1, 2
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Transplanting nymphs.

Where 11yruphs are transplanted one side of the cage
is removed and a hole large enough :ror ..the individual.
is made near

:f @

root. T:ransplante.d nymphs 1:r- placed near

the .to:p of the _cage with only l.oose soil covering tnem
tend to work to the sµrfaoe instead of going do\'ln. If

they are be·ing placed in pots which have_ b~en growing
fo1.. some weeks., the soil may be removect intact ·b.y in-:
ve2·ting the :pot and artificial cells made for them
among the roots several inche-s beneath the Enu..f,aee. As

the nymphs are found at all depths from two to twelve
inches in nature they may be pJ.aeed at varying depths
..

in the cages •.. Care should be exercised to make tl1ese

holes large enough to allow room z:or the eymph to use
its legs and tc) tu.rn ove:r to place loosened dirt· in

another part of the chamber-. About 40 nym:phs. so placed
among choice roots were t·ound dead when examination v-Jas
made because they had been placed in ce·11s too small to

allow them to work.
Vlhen nymphs were transplanted in the winter the
cages were allowed to remain in a· warm room until the .
nymphs had time to pe1'f'ect their cells. This is es.a en-

tial beotmse they will not dig at low tem:peratm·es
yet they neeil the well fore ed cell to protect them :ri~om

drying and. flooding,. from injury from jar end attack

from enemies ,. It is also considered that they feed. .in

winter, so they should have their cells built around
the food roots.

Gare of cages.•.

Cages containing nymphs are ke:pt buried to the top
in the open when not needed for observations. If ex-

posed to air f'or long periods it is more difficult to
keep the moisture content right for the host to thrive.
VJhere la.r,:;e pots are u.sed,. it is necessary to remove

the eontentr, by inverting the.pots and carefully to
:pick the soi1 apart until the desired nymphs a~re found.

Observations should be made frequently enough to
cateh any changes whieh oceur. During molting and

emerging seasons daily examinations are desirable, or.
if one hopes to observe the actual act of molting or
transf_ormation to adu1t. material. must be kept under

almost constant observation.

It the glass becomes soiled,

it may be removed., cleansed, and replaced. Often the

glass will form a :portion of the cell and activity may
be observed with the cage intact. Cages containing
nymphs which a.re nearly ready to emerge are kept under
large f,rames covered with soreen wire or mosquito
netting.

no

protection is needed from re.in or freez.ing

after the nymphs have had time to form their cells.

___

REARH!G .................................
FRO!ii EGG TO ADULT

Gwe of ep-gs.

---3.-

Unlilce the .nymphs,, the eggs require very little

care. So far but one species he.s been studied whose
eggs dry u~ when the host plant withers. Although

2-5 ••

good eggs have been found in twigs which ha.ve been dry
for J.ong periods and a1.so in stems ·badly moltled from
excessive moistu1:~e, .lfta.tural c o.ndi ti ons are maintained

as nearly as possible by suspending the twigs bearing

nests in trees out of doors soon .after •c ollection.
Even eggs placed in O:ry tissue will shrivel. it kept
for a long time in very dry atmosphere.,
Hatching out _!1: doors •.
At first eggs were sim1:,ly placed ov-er pots con-

taining the _host pl.ant and left to hatch naturally •.
' .,

It was thought the mortality tJas needlessly high with

this method ciue to a number o:f things. A hard storm.
high wind, soil too vJet or frrY~··. might be disastrous
to gi·eat numbers. Ants have been found on · the stems
c -o ntain1ng the nests devouring the 11ymphs as they
emerged., The :vredaoeous enemies in the soil were also

numerous. The defenseless nymphs must

run the ·gamu.t

of all these dangers~
Hatching indoors •.

-,_.,.,

:ro reduce the morta.11 ty._ the nests were

taken into the laboratory as soon as red eye spots
appe~ed. Fiat botto1\,{rays with a smooth, ·surf~ce v1ere
found most convenient as containers. The' stems were
moistened daily and v,hen hatching began were kept
o_o vered. :Nymphs left in dry air become. desicoa ted
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in a few minutes, but. if kept in a moist chamber, will
remain i .n good condition for several hours. :Moisture

was supplied either by a damp cloth

covering or a

moistened sponge placed inside the t1'lay. Exeessive

moist.:ure is undesirable because the nymphs are helpless if caught in the surface tension of a drop of
water. It became the custom to.di:p the nests in water
and place the tray i .n the morning sunlight. Within an
hour, the eggs would begin ha.t~.e hing and by the end of

two hours, the largest part of that dayts hatch would
be out. Ilewly hatehed nymphs will not injure ea.eh other
when placed together as do the older instars. Dozens of
nymphs may be allowed to crawl a.bout together without
injUI·y. At frequent intex·vals during the hatch the
nymphs were removed, counted• and placed in cages.

Cages for first instar nymphs
------.

.

.

When the nymphs were being :plated for the purpose

of obtaining data orr the digging and feea_ir1g habits

and on the time of the fir·st molt. the small glasssided cages were used. On tl:1e other hand ,. when th.e

completed life cycle was desired, large flower pota

or large g1ass sided cages were used. In either case.
it is most essential to -use cages that are well :t:illed
with healthy root masses. The soi1 should be thoroughly
moist yet not wet. I:f the soil is too dry, the nymphs
cannot form their cells. I:f it is too- wet. they will
leave, if :possiblet and many of those that remain will
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become glued to their surroundir~s in some helpless
position.
A few newly ha tehed nymphs vJere placed in

a plate

cage containing moist cellucotton instead of soil.
around the gTass roots. Observations were made und.er
the binocular microscope. They cra:wlea hurriedly baelt
and forth over the roots. ir1to one crevice after another ..

see·lting, seeking for the necessary dirt. for a home •.

This frantic search continued until they became oa.ught

in drops ot moisture or were otherwise atom.Jed,. There
seemed no doubt that the tirst instinct, that of forming a eellt: must be gratified before food could or

would be taken., and the idea of a soilless cage was
abandoned.
Mewly emerged nymphs, dropped on the surface of the

soil, soon disappear into cracks or crevices and :readily find their way beneath tl1e surface. A mo:i:*e desirable
method o:C transplanting. however, is to remove one side
of the glass cage and drop the nymphs upon the uncover-

ed surface directly over the root mass.

_.....__

.......................................
Care of' live cages •
If the small cages are left lying on the sicte for
a few hours, mar1y cells wi11. be found against the

under glans giving tile observer an ideal opportunity
to watch cell :rorming.and feeding habits. Cages should
not be wet af·~er the introduction of newly hatched
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nym:phs until these nymphs have had time _to form their
cells.- Two :problems c -o.nfro.nt the caretaker when the new
nymphs have been plated~-· 'J~he host must be kept in good
o ondi ti on and the . tiny nym:phs should be protected fro·m

predaoeous enemies if possible-., With the hardy plants
which are used excl.usively now, . the first :problem may

be _solved simply by burying the.cages out of doors with
their tops level with the surrounding soil and leave
i.ng t1;.em in this .natural condition. Only in extreme

drouth is any care needed. However,. cages containing
dozens of nymphs thus bm·ied in the open,, have been
entirely depleted in a short time by :p1·edaceous
enemies,. probably largeJ.y by ants. ·whi'l.:e those lcept in

the laboratory were· undisturbed. The :problem of freeing the soil from arlimal li:fe wi thou.t usir:g chernieals

which will inJure the cicadas when introduced or by
using treatment which will injure the plants which .

must

be

hosts for them ~snow .b eing attacked. Itis

hoped that 11ve cages

immerred::

in \¥Jater

1:01·

an hour or

niore a. ,rew ·days before using faay be freed of objectionable life. These cages, then placed in a large

tray in the.laboratory and surrounded by soil which
has been ster•ilized by heating should give a ha.bi tat

in which the high mortality of .small nymphs would
be gre·a.tly reduced. ·

Collectiae_,

sr>eoimens .. - Ad,llts.
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To oollect adult cicadas in the wild is a task
requiring some slcill. and much time and determination,

but to obtain observations on all their habits in the
field would be a herculanean task. For museum ;purposes.
they may be killed with small shot shells. but to hope

..,

to get their story, they must be taken alive. Some
small species may be collected by sweeping. To take
the larger and more \vary kinds* a long-hand.led. net
ho..s been devised.. The male may be found by his song,
bu·t care:fu.1 scanni11g up and down the trunks and limbs

of trees or other hosts is the only method of locating
the females •. !Jo sure oatch methods have been devised.
Sometimes they dart quicluy out from the tree, some-

times to one side, sometimes to another. 1¼-gain• if
the female happens to be ovipositing, a cruiek s.veep

of the net may break her ovipoaitor rewarding her
captor with only a useless. mutilated s:peolmen .. However.
a certain skill may be develpped by practice .•

Live cages for adults.
Live speeimens of several species were placed in
a wii.. e OLge 011 green limbs freshly out from surrounding
trees. Hot a male sang,, not a tema.le oviposited, nor d.id
a l)air mate. Vii thin tw.o days all were dead, most of
them having sucoumood during the first afternoon. A
wire cage cont~lrd.cg a female Tibic..!n !9rsata (Say)

was the.n placed over a small walnut tree., VJithin a

few _minutes she was observed tvith her beak :pressed
against the barlt obviously feeding. She lived several

days in capt :tvity feeding a large portion of the time.

She also made several nice series of nests. It was
assunmd in succeeding worlc that all adult cicadas mu.st
feed if they were to live and function,, and live

specimens vmre always :placed in cages over living
plants or trees ,.

A

convenient form of cage is a

mosquito net bag a:pproxime.tely a yard sg_uare left
ol')en at one end·. This may be slip:ped over a twig or
small tree or weed and tied shut •. A small opening in

the closed end makes a convenient place for inserting
the cicadas and may be pinned. shu:t once· t:hey a.re inside•
'This ty:pe of live cage has given excellent satisfac-

tion. It is inexl)ensive., collapsible, and oan be quiok1y attached to ru1y desirable host. Also, the soft

material does not injure the excited ca:ptives when

tl1ey st1->ilce it. Inoisions can easily be made in this
type o:r cage. i:f it is clesirable, to make

obs-::;rvations

at closer range.
actul ts to the laboratory.
-Transporting
·--- - -----

A lJasteboard box 1 viitb. elose fitting lid is used to

carry live adults from the field to the laboratory.
Green limbs of weeds placed in the box give them
something to cling to and reduce thei.r nervousness
mate1~ially.

an

attempt to transport live adults 200

miles in a mosquito net bag over a live tran~planted

tree in an o:pen car· was most disappointing. !',Jany were·
dead at the end of the trip and all (lied within the

next thirty-six hours without having give11 any records.,
li few l.Veeks

later. however., a similar nu.rnber were car-

ied a.bout the ·same distanee in a heavy pasteboard box

about 18 by :}.8

by 24 inches f'illed with green. twigs.

Vlhile some of these died in transit, some of all species
represented remained alive. \ilhen :put in live cages the

males san.g~ both sexes fed, mating was: observed, and
ma.n.y eggs t:ivere laid. One male sang lustily for three

weelr.s • .
1\~akin~ observations in eages.

If o.ne moves quietly and slowly about the cages,
t11e ea:ptive cicadas pay little or no attention, and all
the normal ha bi ts may be observe·d

at

lengt11. Photo~aphs

of captives have bee.r1 made by eutting a hole in the

netting and fold.ing baclc the edges to allow better
lighting aria. unobstructed view for the lens. It was

found desirable in such attempts to work rapidly· but
quietly and f:ently for the -least disturbance would

stop the operation, and even if undisturbed, the cicada
might cease v:hen the nest was com:pleted. Prolonged

observations have also been made OJ placing a live
cage on u ta bl0 _out o:f doors and ch;.m:9ing

[1

binocular

to the table .. 1tu.merous oviposi tix';g females h~ve been

observed in this manner.
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Removing adul. ts

cages •.

Cicadas. in copula, may be removed from the cage by
\

picking them up in the hand and plaeieg them wherever
desired. They seem to have no fea1.. and may be pl.aced in
the 01,en and moved about at will.

If it :ts desirable to remove females which are
ovipositing X:i,.. om the cage, extreme care is neoessary,
and. _even with the utmost e~re, only a sma.11 percentage
of trials have resulted in success. When ·thi.s was
contemplated, dead sticks or live t\dgs" ~hiohever

was the normal host. were placed in the cage in a manner
to be r .e mtNed easily.

Broods.
Queer, i.nd·eed,, wou.ld be a. Kansas surn.rn.er without

the songs of a half dozen species of oicadas.-Although

tlley are always with u.s. they rarely appear in sufficient numbers to be gene1~ally thought ~f as broods.

Even then gr·eat numbers occur only in res·tricted
looali ties. A few of these. however, fire perhaps worthy
of note. C icao,.a heirogly_p_hiea Say emerges almost eve1•y
year in black jaclc oe.k1 g_~~euE_ !!.!.~ilandica, in the

southeast section of the ~te.te. A fairly large brood
came out in June, 1926._ In an isolated valley ne8;r
Woodbin\'it Kansas, a. h.rge_ brcod of Tib~~ auletes

{Germar), emerged in 1 923 and about one half as large

a brood 1111924with praotically none in1925 and 1926.

A noticeably large brood of Tibieen lyriaen (DeGe~r)
emerged near Garnett, Kansas. in 1923. It has not occured
there in so great numbers since. Our commonest eastern
Kansas. cicada. Tibicen J)rti.inosa ( Say) eme:i•ges in what

appears to be almost constant numbers each season.
The other s1,ecies oocro· i .n varying nwrib~rs a11d localities. some every· year and others :perhaps not, so often.
at least,. in t l1e same localities. Thus while Magioicada
septendecim (I,in1J.), the ittost famous me9J?er of the family,

is re:gresented by only an occasional herald one year;
appears in c-011ntless numbers the next; a few lone

straggler_sthe third; then the species disappears al together for· a number of yea:ra. A:ppa:t•ently all. other

species whioh occur in Kansas, appear in greater or
lesl>'numbers every year and no other SJ}eeies has been
observed which approaches ~e;icicada septendecim (Linj1)
ill the o.e.asity of one brood • . There seems no reason

to question that eaoh species of cicada requires a
definite number of years in vJhich to comr lete its - -

cyale, just as the

17-year one.

1:here is considerable variation in the time of

1

emergence of different species of cicadas. The early
species emerge in tJune and July,., the late ones in

August and. September while others &!)pear in varying

numbers throu.ghout the season. Emergence time is constant
from year to year with a SJ.iecies in a gi"ren locality
but · does not hold for other species of the genus._
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Thus while Tibioen bif ida (Davis) appear s in Jw.1e ·,

"

Tibice n au.rifer -a (Say) occurs i n small number s thr·oug hout the summe) be i .n g one of the .. last to cease its
song. The follow ing table i11ustr a.tes roughly t11e tLie

of emerge nce of the specie s;
'····- -··•--

·--- -··-·····-

Length o:f.' .?J-.-fe

no

·--···

- --

.~f.

--

- ---- -

-

- · ···•--- -·- ·

adu1. t.

data have been obtaine d on the length of the

lifo of tbe adult individ ual in the field. Specim ens
have been kept in ca:ptiv i ty from a few hours to three

wee1cs. It seems prnbub le that some species will live

·•

nearer their normal life in ca:ptiv i ty than ot11ars .
A male SJ)ec imen of Eagicic ada se;Pten decim (Lil'l?~.) var

ca.ssin i (Fishe r) taken,b efore i't had comple tely hard-

ened, lived in a live cage on cherry £or two weeks.
A

male

of Tibicen dorsat a (Say). whicl1 had been

talcen when active in the field •. transpo rted 2Ll0 miles,
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·u.nd :ple.ced in r:i. live cage on apple, lived ·t hree weeks.

Emergence from the soil.
Emergence f'rom the soil i.n every case ·observed has
been accomplished t hrough a more or· less regular hole.

Only 111 rare cases has there been a semblance of a hut
or a cone as is sometime.s the oase ~or the 17-yea.r

cicada. The normal time of constructing the emergence
chamber has not been eomputea:. A Melampsnlta calliope
(

} fifth ins tar nymph~ dug its_'. cell to wi thmn

one--<fou.rth inch of the surface twenty-si1,.: days bef Ol"'"e
'it emerged. No period of resting was detected, the

. nymph being observed at the bottom of its · cell feeding shor·tly before transformation. One M:. oallio:pe

( Vialk. ) fifth i ns tar nyfill)h trans1>lanted from tho field

to a cage emerged i.n ten days from a well developed
underground chamber whie-h it had oonstruc"ted.

Transformation ·to a.dul t.

Observations have been -made on the actual act of

trans:t;ormation from the nymph in but one individual.
However. do~ens of

have
cast skins of nwnerous snecies
.,..
_;

beer~ collected. Small s .~ ecies like, !•calliope {Walk•)

tend to cast th(:1 ir skins much near'er the emergence

holes than larger ones. All seem to pr0i'er night a~ the
time f~on. tru:.sformation. 110 variation has been noted in
the way the skin split,s or the method of hol.ding to

the support. The nymph comes to rest in a vertical
position with the head up or in a horizontal position
on the underside of· the limb, attaching itself firmly
by the mio.dle _pair of legs •.

---------

Food. habits of the adttl t.

All data tend to show that adult cicadas of both

sexes feed regularly end often. Both!• calliope
( vlalk. ) c.no. I roa.rna venosa {Uhl..) have been observed
1

to teeo. between the making of nests during oviposi tion.
A femule of the latte1"J specien was seen to insert her

bealc in to e. stem

or

dz·y grttss in which she regularly

oviposi ts. Whethe1~ she obtained a.ny f ooa. from it or

.n.ot, it was not possible to tell. In evbry instance,

the :tirst thing the adults were observed to do when
})laced in a live CH:.~-ge waa to f

eeo_,

and,, given food)

most of the species obtai11t·d, me· ·ted,. the males sang,
anti. the females oviposited. in captivity. In all cr.ses

where i' ood was with.held. the iulul ts died within fc.:j.·ty

eight hours at most.

All of our Ktu1aus c ica.das have individual songs
wl th the exception o:t' Tibieen dealbe.ta (Davis) u.nd

r,ri.bioen marg:Lm.1is U;alk.) .Their songs seem

to

be identical.

That the sone of the cicada is a :3econdary sexuaJ..

char(icter has been generally accepted. i;o record has
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been founo. of observations of females following the ·

songs of males but two interesti.ng types o:t experiences
are giu-en where females have been attracted by rhythm
similar to the song of the male of the species •.

tu·.

Annandale writing on. n:rnseots of the Slceat Expeditiou
to the Siamese !lalay States"in 1899, sa;rs:

n

At certain

seasons this c ioa(ta,, Dundubia inte?nera. ta.. forms a regu..lar
article of diet amo.ng the Siamese inhabitants o:f Patalung;
and aG their method, of ca.ptUl'ing it is based upon a
knowledge of its·, hubits 1 I <.rn.nnot do bet·ter ·than give

an account of thi:J method,. as I saw in o;eration at
Ban Nah, e. ,,111age on the bord.er of the hill-country

of' Patalm,g., Immediately after the sun had set several

of the natives gathered 1n an open space. round a fire
of bruslw1nod· or z. number of torches fastened to otaltes

stuck into the ground. anc commenced to clap their
hands in· unis,_on,, observing a regular time and. rhythm.

Very soon., i'f they were fort1wate. the clicadic.ae flew

out from the v..ndergrowth of the surrounding orchards and
jungle, o.ml a.lighted on the persons of their captors.
who had no dlfficu.1 ty in picking off the insects vli th
ti1eir fingers ancl se~1.trir1g tr:.em, still alive. in the
fold. -of their d.ra:peries .• The elapr)ing only continued

f:ov about hal:f an hour every ev,rnir:g,

.net· when, with

considerable cUf:fic1J.1ty, I :persu.adecl the men to recom-

mence it again J~uter i-n the n5..ght, not a si1>.g1e cicada

ct:.me neni... them. though tho stridu.la ting ht:d now bee ome

loud ull over the village, like the noise of machine
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hair-brusheEi in a barber 1 :.:1 sho:p.
The irn~eets were silent

011

the wi.ng, encl I only

hearcl one stridu.late when caught,. The voiceless f'emales,
as migh·t be expected,. were in great prel)ondera.nce over

the males among the specimens-taken; probably the one
individual which was not dumb when eaptu.red 1.vas t,he

only male talten that night. In order to be sure that

the fire was not the chief attraction for the 6ioadidae.
I stooa. among a party of natives who were clapJ.)ing,
together with an()ther member o:f the Ex:pedi ti on, who

cla:,tlped,.also; while I kept my hands still. In the course

of' a few min.utes,.· the natives ca:pturecl many s_ eeimena,

a.no. t<:ln alight.ea. o.n

my frienc.'t'S coat; bu.t or::ly one

settled. on. mine. Afte:tward.s :t hea.rd from a

Pa tani

Malay tlla t the children. of' l;;atani town have a game in
which they attract cicadas by clappi.t1g their hand.a~ aml
without tl1H aid of ltght at all; though they sing, as

they cla.:p~ a nursery rhyme, calling' upon the insects

to come down from the trees."
A :personal eXJ?erienoe lends similar evidence.,

Numerous Tib~q_~J! cl~rsata (Say:~ females were collected

on the cab
wh1.ch

WlJS

and other parts of' a It1ordson tractor
bel.ng <lr·iven through a weed-grown field. :Not

a me.le was taken. ~PerBons have been k.r10vm to mistake
tl1e song of tht s c ica.da when quite near for the hum

of a di.stvn t tractor, anii, it~ seems reasonable

to

suppose that the sense organs of the ~emnle which
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rec oro. vibrations recognize a s1mi1ari ty in the two
souncls. I.n both instances the females 01· ·only one species
were attractecl although other species were preeen·b. in

the loenllties ..
~Perhaps the most direct proof o:r the relation be-

tween seJt and song is the :fa.et that in captivity the
other ma.les i.n a· cage almost invt-t.riably sing

wl:i8!1

a ·

pair is mating•., They have been. observed .crawling around,

and over the ma·tlng pair si.ng~ng wl th all their might,.

not only one male but several at a time will react
in this manner·.
.rhat tha males also detect sound is indicated by

1

·the fa.ct that singing i.n o.ne cage provokes the sing:lng

of

males in adj a.cent cages., ·even, when

they are of

d.ifferent species,•. It was also notioed \;hat, the sl.ng-

1l1g o:r males in cages often exoi tea. answering songs
b;y males in ne:Lv'hboring trees and v.ice. varsa songs
within l1eari.ng of the cages were answered b·y captive
ma.le st!'! Lilce·Nise one malo may break the silence· on a

summer afternoo,n to be joined almost immediately by

males· .on sn.rrc>undir1g hosts.

Matings occurea frequently among the cicadas in the
live cages. Often several :pairs would. be in copula.

before the specimens arrived a.t the laboratory from the
f' ield. The act of c c<pula tion takes from a

f'tWJ

minutes
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to an hour anc1 a half. The same :female often ma tee

with di:f:fcrent males. In one instance a male Tibicen

pr-uinosa (Say) mated with a :female Tibieen ehloromera
(VJalk.) .This occured while transporti11g a number of

s:pecies together ln one container. FKr. W.J .Rainbow
writin.g in Reo .. Austral. lTus.

Vs

J?• 116. gives an

accoun.;i; of the mating of two oioadan belonging to

diffe:r·ent genera. He also inc.~1uo.es a :photo~"'l... aJ.)h o:r the

:pair.
Duri.n.g tho aet of copula the pe.ir seem

iiO pay

no r.. ttention to their surroundings and may be removed

from the cages tor IJhotographs or other obse:rvatj_ons.

Oviposition.
Tht~ r.nechanies of ovil)osi tio13 is :praetioa.lly the

,eamc f·or o.11 s:i;:iecies. 1. . s the abo.. om~H1. is raised :f1•om the
su.ppor·L the oviposi tor s:prlngs from. the protecting

valves. The point is :placed against the host at a
right angle to it ancl by a rotating motio.n of the wnole
oz~gt,.n and

t:1.11

in and ou.t motion of the two valves i·i;

is graclu.ally a.riven i.nt.o the tisr;ue. As it pierces the

materic.l, the angle is lesaancd so that the hole turns

clown, finally r;ara.llel with the su..rfaee instead of
cl:'i.rcotly irtto it. ~:hen su.fficient room h1 ma.de for the

is begun. These
ar~ laid usually it two rows the full leDgth of the nest.
'.J:he bottom ena. of tho egg is placed at the back side
01: the cavity and the

outer end against the outer side
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(P1. 8 1! ig.2). Tl1ere may be one or more nests made :from
1

t he same external opening depending on the species.
Iiests.

The nests may.or may not -be arranged in a definite
order in the host pla..n t •.. Tibicen aurifera. (Say),

marginalia .
----=-----

. - ... . . . . .

-

!•

( Wallt,), T. dealbata. {Davis), T.vitripennis

(Say).

!•

a_orsa ta {Say)., Uela mpsa1 ta calliope ( Walle. ) ,

Proarna venosa (Uhl..) and sometimes Tibicen bifida

(Davis) exhibit an orderly arrangement of their nests
while all the others noted, scatter them more or less
at

Except in the use of grass stems, regular

ax·rangement tends t'o -be found where green tissue is

used, irregular. where dead.
Some species make use o:f' secreted glue-4-ike
material both at the beginning and closing of

a

nest.

Proarna venosa (Uhl,. :} e-xud-es a liquid on the dry grass
stem when she places hex• oviposi tor against 1 t. Again

as she wit~aws the ovi:Positor from the nest, she
fills the opening entirely with a white ~rothy material.
Tibicen ly:r;•ic 0 n {DeBeer) not only fills the 01re.ning

full o-f secretion but presses the torn tissues back
into :place with the fleshy sheaths of t he ovi:positor
leaving the externe.l evidence of the nes t dif:ficu.l t

to see. Unlike the above,. riielampsalta calliope ( Vialk.)

does not place any secretion in her nests. This omission
may account for the fact t hat her eggs shrivel as soon
as t he host begins to wilt~
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~1rgL"'S•

The .number of eggs in a nest varies from three in

Cicada heiroglyphlca, Say, to as many as twenty in some
Tibioen e.uritera (Say) nests •. The arrangement of the
eggs of most of the species follows that sho,vn in
Plate 8 lf'igure 2.

Melampsalta calliope (Walk.), how-

ever. ·sometimes uses· a different arrangement. see
Pl. 28 Fig. 3

• In the stems of sweetelover, at

least, she places her eggs in a.. fan-shaped figure
starting as low as convenient in the h.ollow stem and

plaeing one egg on top ot another u.p to. or a little
above, the entrance of the nest. Cicadas which oviposit in dii':ferent types o:r ti.ssue may be influenced
in the size of the nest by the na.tU1 e of the host.
1

Mr. Wilman Newell writes 1 ..n the

u.s.

Deptlfc Agri.

Bureau of E:nto. Bull. 60 P• 52-58, of" Tibicen

vitripennis (Say) placing 75 eggs in a hollov1 stem
from one opening. Melampsalta calliope (Walk.}

regularly places from 12-16 eggs in a nest in asparagus
or sweetolovezf but only tm~ee in the stems of the
compass plant, Sil@~.!! laciniatum L ••
Hosts

l~o species has yet been observed which uses only

one host for oviposi tion. Attem:pts ha,Te not been made

to list those used by any of the species because observatious tend to shov, that they will use almost any

material. :Mr. ]Jewell writlng in the report ment1on€d

above rf.;Co1•ds Tibicen vitripennis{Say) ovipositing in
the walls and roofs o.f sheds., in :fence posts, in all

kinds of weeds,- in cotton. in oorn and even in the
handles or hoes left in. the field•• Some one has observ-

ed· a cicada attempting to oviposi.t in an iron bar.

Tibioen pruinosa (Say} has been observed::in ;the labor- •
a.tory ovipositi11g in the v,ooden side of a cage. A

species may show a marked preference. however, for
some Jlarticular material. It ~ay be any thing from
soft gz.. een weed stems to the very hardest of dead oak

twJ.gs. Although some species seem to prefer hard vrnod,.

the majority choose softer materials. The old corky
bark of elm and willow is a favorite. Partially
decayed twlgs are also used. Plants with a pithy
or hollow center as sv11eetclover •. cotton, corn, etc.

are chosen by some species. Whil.e most species prefer
either live or dead tissue, pra.et1oally all will use
the other if their :preference is not at hand .• Tibioen

pruinosa (Say) and Cicada heiroglyphice. Say have not
been observed to ovi:posit in living tissue. Where ·

Twigs are chosen for nidifioation they are usually of'

a size convenient for- the cicada to grasp with her
legs.
Effect of oviposition on the host.
Where ovipos1tion occurs in green tissue, the
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death of the stem sometimes foll.ows. Mewell reports a

total. loss of some cotton :tiel.ds in Louisiana in this
manner. In July,,~1 925, a. fi.e ld of cotton was insl)ected
in Ok1ahoma by tlle author, where perhaps one-tenth
of one percent of the plants had been lulled or severely

injured by the oviposit:ton of Tibioen vitripennis {Say)•
!l'..tbicen dealbata (Da\hls) in western Kansas often ovi-

posits so thickly in cottonwood twigs that the twigs
die, either direetly from the maceration by the ovi-

positor, or are so weakendd tha.t. the wind brealcs tbem
oft. It is no exaggeration to say that this species of•
ten outs in shreas limbs one-f'ourth inch in diameter
for e. s:pac.e several inches in length. Unlike the 17year cie.ada, none of the SJ, eoies so far studied, except-

ing perhaps Tibicen vitripennis (Say), become numerous
enough to be of any considerable economic importance
in this way.

Eggs.
The· eggs of the different species of cicadas vary
in appearance only as to size. Those of Tibicen
auletes ( Germar) measure' ~:-~ out 2. 75 mm in length and

.5 mm in width while those of Iroarna venosa (Uhl.)
measure about 1.6

'·

length and 0.4 mm in width.

The chorion is smooth., shining. and transparent. re-

vealing the internal structure distinctly as the embryo
develops. The eggs are white in color and. somewhat
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s:pindle-sha:ped, a little more sharply :pointed at one

end than at the other.
rrhe length .o:r the egg stage varies from one to

three months in those speoies wl1ich hatch the same summer and from nine to twelve months in those which hatch ·
the following , year. Among the species studied whicl1

oviposit in live tissue,, Melam:psalte. calliope (Walk.)
is the only one v1hose eggs wi tl1er

v1i th

the wilting of

the host. In all the others., even though the· host dried,.

the egg·s :remained in perfect eondition •. if they were
kept in out-door conditions of temperature and moisture.
:Marlatt in Bull. 71 U.S. Dept., of Agri. Plh 111 in

discussing the eggs o:r the 17-year cieada writes as
follows;

u

As is the case wi t.h rnost insects that

ovi:posit in the living :parts of plants 1 the eggs of the
cicada receive· a certain nourishment from the plant
and ac tua11·y in.crease in size before hatching, by
absorption of t he ju.ices fx•om the adjaoent plant cells."
Of the species studied !1telampsa1 ta calliope {V/alk-.) is

the only one whicheould l}ossibly obtain nourishment
from the host, as the others, ' even if !)laced in green
tissue, are capable

i11

themselves of developing. and

hatching normally though the host dies. The eggs of all
species show re·d eye spots and later' tarsal claws

on all the legs, sometime before hatching. In those
of Melam:pse.lta. calliope (Walk.), Tibicen bitida (Davis)

and Tibicen vi tripenntJ!. (Say) the whole egg tm,ns pink
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and the first instar nym:ph is pink after hatching.
Fabre refers to tllose lle studied as 1~esembli11g a grain·

of Viheat in color. All others studied remain white.

Hatching.
As has been mentioned earlier, hatching appears to
be influenced by moisture sna. tempera tu.re. A few stems
oontt,ini11g eggs \Vere 1.eft dry in the laboratory while

tl1e remainder were moistened daily. V/hen the ha toll was
practically complete in. the moist stems and had not
begun in the dry ones, these l.atter were dipped in

v1ate.r for a :tew seconds a11d then placed in warm air.
1

Within an hour the eggs were hatching rapidly. A cool
day durir..g the hatch has also -been noticed to stop

the emergence. tempo.rarily.
In hatohing, the embryo bursts the egg capsule

anteriorly and wriggles its

v,ay to the nest openii_.g.

The complete hatboh of a dozen or more eggs is aoeomplished with little or no disarrangement of the emi>ty
shells. Usually the egg nearest the open.i1,g hatches

first and the others follow irt inverse order to ·that

in which they were laid. This is not invariably true,
however. When the_.nymph emerges from the nest, it is
still inclosed in the :postnatal skin- a very thin.
transparent membziane. Although the appendages are

each incased. in a separate sheath. all are :folded

ventrally against the bo,iy and remain stiff-jointed
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and useless u..nti.1 this skin is cast,. The emerging
nym_ph reminds one of a fish both in general .shape ·e.nd.

in the wrigg1:i.ng motion by which it works its way

along. The postnatal skin splits dorso-anteriorly.
This is aeoom:pl.ished ~Y repeated -0ontracting and eJ::(

panding of the body which resembles an undulating

mo·t1on. 1J.he anterior end becomes .greatly distended then
1

reduced. So transparent is the skin that the only
evidence of" ittL splitting is the .appeare11ce through

the slit of the- hairs of the nymph. Gradually the
antennae a.re pulled tree from the skin, then the
f:r:-ont J}air of legs. They· immediately begin moving ·

these large diggi.ng front claws, opening and alosirig

them. Within a few seconds tll the legs have been
freed and the abdomen slips easily from the wrinltled

skin. When the eggs are hatching normD;lly., it requires

about five minutes :from the time the anterior end of
·the embryo appears in the nest opening until the first
instar nymph crawls away. The postnatal skin remains
attached to the nest. The individual which is casting

its skin may be projected entirely above the nest
from the anterior end of another- egg,. Even the second
nymph has been observed forced clear of the nest by
the third. Only one casts its ; postnatal. slcin at a
time, _however. and when the hatch is completed the

cast skins are grouped about the nest entrance. These
appear to the naked eye to be tiny fu11nels but a care--
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fu.1 examination reveals a eomplete . exu.viwn.

oocassiona11y the egg may be turned wrong end to in
the .nest and the emerging

eym:ph

failsto find the nest

opening. Where nests are made in hollo11:; stems, Tibioen
a.uri~era (Sa.Yi,) nymphs have been found two or tr1ree

inches down the otem searching in vain for a way out.
Eg_gs removed from. the nest usn..a.lly do not hatch. This

is probtb1y due to the la.ck of sup11ort to hold the

shell while the embryo breaks it .. However, nymphs

falling from the nest opening before casting the
postnatal skin~ have been observed to wriggle continuously until tl'1ey finally tree themselves. This

requires much longer than when it remains attached to
·the host" and

11 tt1e exoess of moisture in the re-

ceptacle or air whiolJ is a little too dry is fatal to
the nymph.
I\!uoh variation has been experienced in the rate
of hatching., Tibicen atirifera. (Say) has been observed

hatchi11g so rapid1y that the tiny white forms reserabled
soa,t tered a:phids on ·the stems. As many as 170 i1ewly

hatched nym:phsof Tibioen deaibata (Davis) have peen
removed from a 'handful of twigs

in

o·n e day. On the

other hand, just arr occasional postnatal skin or
empty eggshell in the nests, marksthe hatching of one
egg 'at a time in other species. Usually ·with the eggs
in the labo:ra tory, the largest hatdhes oome ne·ar the
beginning, the uunber soon dwindling to o.nly a few.
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Examinations of the nests ino.ieate that all o-r the eggs

of a nest rarely hatch in one day, but tlrn. t. in nests

with large numbers of eggs, most of them hatch within
a few · hours. The one or two remaining eggs may wait

several days before -· ·. hatohing.

Among the species observed, the hatching rJet·iod .
-of' the eggs is rrn.1ch shorter in those which overwinter

in the egg stage than in those which hatch the same
season laid. ThusJ while the nym1>hs of Tibioen aw.·ifera
(Say) erJot·ged within a period of eleven dayst Tibioen

bif1da (Davis} has been observed to hatch over a
period of 51 days. It seems probable that this great

variation in the time of hatching may be due to the
clif.fe:r:~enee iri the time of oviposi tion. The develop-

me.p.t. in the eggs which overwinter apJ.)ears to be
complete \Vhen spring comes and a11 eggs of al1 speoies

are ready to hatch as soon as the temperature becomes
· high enough .for the last phases.. of development, regard-

less ot the time laid. Thus Tibicen dealbata (Davis)
eggs laid in July began hatching only three days
earlier thnn eggs of Tibicen auri:fera (Say), which

we:r:e de:posttea in September. ~rhey all hatch witr.dn a
few days of eu.ch other. Development may be accelerated
by bringing the eggs i11to. the warm laboratory early in

the spring. Unless the nests have been parasitized
or have been exposed to extremely arid conditions the
:percentage of eggs which hatch is high. In fact,
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examination· of numerous nests often shov,s 100 percent

emerge nae.
Immature stages.
The newly hatched nymph ~1th its front legs so
peculiarly 4dapted for digging, its large antennae,
and. hairy appea.rence in general, p1•esents a really

grotesque figure .as it scrambles away from the nest.
These are q-q.ite active as compared with any of the
other instars, running abo1J.t over the twigs which

contained the nests or ove1• the bottom of the"- .tray
as' the case may be~" As other writers have aa.id. the
1

r~phs hatch.ing in nature rush over the sin.es of the

limbs a.nit oast themselves into space as though
the wings of their progenitors would bear them safely
to the earth. It is here. no doubt .., that the wir1d

:plays an important role in the d.istribution of the

nymphs beneath the trees. As has alrea~ been stated
the north side of trees seems to be the most likely
place to <lig for imma:ture stages. The faot that our
prevailing winds a.re from sou.th. to north supports

this the_ory.

In tho laboratory.. at least._ the nymphs-seem to
be attracted by moisture although a eage with the
soil too wet tends to repel

them. However, the

tiny individuals fresh i'rom the neats are extremely

sensitive to desioeation. But a :f'ew minutes subjected

/

5J..

to dry air is sufficient to kill them. In order to
make observations of .nymphs under binocular they must
be placed on a moist pad. In a dry container one can

vmtcl1 the tiny creatures shrivel anct die, the process

taking scarcely longer tha.n it does to write these
words.
Light does not seem to eff'eot the nym11hs in any

way. eith~r in this instar or any other. When once an
ino.ividual has its

cell finished, even though a :part

of it is gla.Ss anct the light comes in 1·reely, it
will often continue feeding for weeks without chang-

ing its . home or showing in any other way what might be
·construed as a reaction toward light. Even when a strong
1

electric light is thrown on t ·hem for observation, no

reaction vihatever can be noticed •.
Unlike all the other iI.lsta.rs they' are not effected
by a sud.den·. · jar or other disturbance. r~ymphs may be

transtez:ecl from a tray to. a oage by St1 aking the
container ov,~:r it and, t Lough they may fall _a foot
or more, all. of them, u_pon touching the soil, will

be moving. In the other instars there is a tendency
· to

11

:play possumn when disturbed. The baby nymphs

pay not the slightest attention to one another~ If

gathered together in a small space they will scramble
over and over each othe_r without injury, while. the

individuals of the other instars, if placed together,
will soon kill one another.
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Newly emerged nymphs.
Newly emerged .nymphs, upon reaching the grour1d•

crawl a.bout until they find a erevioe whioh they can
enter. They have never been observed attempting to dig
from the surface in the laboratory although Fabre
records nyml)hs diggi.r..g beneath the surf'aoe leaving

openings which resembled a pin hole. Excellent o:ppor-

tu.nity to watch their first operations has ,been
afforded by the u.se of the small glass plate·cages.
}!any nymphs of d.ifferent spec:lcs have been observed.

during the first few hours of nymphal life ana. the

actions are so ahara.cte.ristio. so alike in all essen-

tialo, that it seems safe to give a generalized
deseription which may be e,:pplied to all. Ocoasionally

the first crevice entered does not please the newcomer
and it returns to the surface emd crawls ti bout until

it 'find.s anotl1er. Within a -J:e,,u secondst ho·wever., it
has disap1ieared. The only exception to this rule is

found when riymphs ha..ve been exposed to excessive
moisture. I:f they have :fallen into v,ater when hatcheo.,

or. if the soil is saturated v. i th water, they remain
1

above ground until a normal moisture content is reached.
trnde re;r ouna.•
Unclerg:r:ou.nd the nymph is an explorer whose only
compass is an instfa"tct to go down. It wends its v;ay

through numerous openings,- over roots, through narrow
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1)assagas, :reeling ever with. the lon,s.; anten.c.o.e. ClocH1si on-

ally it sto:ps to remove a load or two of dirt from a
na1~t·o1v- l}lace~ ali1ays being careful to :place vihat it has
.t·emoved i

c

s me ·otlw1· part o:t the l}a.ssage. In a a11ort

timo it fh1<1s a plausable site for

e. home and. begins

work in e-a rnest. Using i·ta l'lie;hly modified front legs
a.a :Pick and shovel,. it is wiell :titted. for th~ taolc.
T
.rlri.y pa rticles of dirt are picke d froo the sic;.e

or

t:t~o

turillel and either pressed aga.ir:nt the 1:iostely:peus or
i.n a "b all between ·the tron·t l~~s until a load has

been amasoed. !:his load is a ball wi tl1 a diameter

ubou.t tlle same as. the head of . the r~mph. It may Ci:;..rry
this d.lrt stook fast to t t~c ar.. terior ventral sia.e of
its body td t h or wltl1ou.t t;;ho

0-1;._pport

o.t ono f'ror:;t leg,

er tet-:,ee:1 1ttf two front legs. It is nsuallt Cfa:rrled
to u -dlt1t;.1nt part .o f the ,Pl.'L\posed. coll ;1here it 1xi f orccc.
against the wall and smoothed out t:1i 't,h repetited . claw-

ing r:1otions. At· .first it arawls on all three pairs
of l c k~S ., with t twm iri a. n.orm:01 positior,,_but 1 · once in

the ctemblt. noe ot" a ee:1.1, t11e seooricl pair of• legn ai·e
u;;ed ever· the bt.ck. It r,.•orks asuully -in a tu.rmel small
anou.gr-i, t':r..:? t ctl1 ~: ief'.:)S of it t:1oy be reached with i ta

legs, yet lr1rti;e encu.gI'l t0r 1 t to turri over. 1':.. e icada
nymph never t ·a.:cns r1rouna. it turrm over. Hence, wJ1cn

it hae l ts load. of' t'Urt, it ba.cks baol--:

i:;

st;e:p or t!ore.

if neces.s ary, to reach. a larger ple.ce. und., deseribir16

a _partial a :. rnmersa.l t, c1·av1ls away in tl1e other 6.irection.
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Jd~ter de:posi ti~ the a.irt, it repeats the process
to retu.rn to the other end of the cell. The oicada?s
idea of a home is a cell" cylir.drlcal, smooth-sided.

t .ig11tly f inishcd. Vii thin a short tirae it has one comr,lotea.• Then4 c..nd. not till ther:., does it appear to

think of" :food.
A nym?h will run over roots anc ,p ay no attention

to them until it has oonstructeci. its cell bu.t it will

complete a per:tect cell in raud in a pan which has no
roots-in it. If n root happenfl to be near the cell, it
~s soon happily :reeding! Numbers of nyml)hs have been
observed ~eeding in the morning after having been
placed in a cag~ late the evening before. However~ if
fooct is not available,,._ it begins a search for 1 t.

This is the most laborou.s yrocess ·imaginable. It
keeps the cell complete al·ways. moving slowly downward
by removin.g the clirt :t:rom the bottom end o:f the cell

and plo.c ing it carefully at the other end,.· rrhi.s is .
continued unt,il food. is :rou.na or death overtakes the
indivia.ual.
'rhis instinct of obcerving such extreme care to

lcecp the cell in perfect concr.ition may not seem. strange
Wh"i.m one considers the depend.ence of' the nymJ)h on the
preventio.n·i equally of desicca.ti on arid. flood.ing·;·---N..ot
only will e nymi:ih drown in a short time in water but a'

newly emerged one ic so light and. so i:rail -ti1ri"t 1,~ is

unable to :free itself from even a little excess moisture •
.A:fter it is established. hard rains or even temporary

flooding of the ground above may do no injury, but a
light shower before the cell is constructed is disastrous. Again when one considers that i t, .is utterly
de:f"enseless ·if attacked by enemies, one must admit

there is really

t..

need :ror the care. The pince~tike "

claws are effective weapons whe11 they strike theil·
marlt but the blindness. slow movement. and laclc of

biting mouthparts see.m to have been sufficient handioa1r to the cicada in battle that instin.e t has taught
it prevention rathe.r than :pugnacity. Safety seems to

lie in not being found. Judging from tho pitifully
f.ew .uyrnphs which d.evelpp after the hatching of hundr·eds
of eggs,. one feels that the :precautions are none too

great. This exceedingly high mortality is :probably due

largely to predaceous enemies.: Ants, no larger than
the nymphs themselves, have been observed aarrying
away the h~lpl.ess cicada and cages in which nymphs

have been :placed have been found worked into fine
particles by ants and. other predaceous animals. In
such case.s the most diligent search reveals not a
single living nymr,h.

When searching :tt.1r

:rooa.

the cicada feels constant-

ly with its antennae and, whe r:. a root is encountered.
claws at it.with the fro_nt :feet. The beak is i.nserted

with come- difficulty~ the nii;mph apparently :pushing
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against the opposite sides of the cell with the two

hind :pairs of legs .. Du.ring :feeding, the front claw3
remain idle not touching the root. The body is usua:tly
nearly parallel to the 1~oot though oases have been

observed where the head was bent backward. When the
nymph emerges from the egg, the beak is straight and
is carried close against the ilentral side o~ the body.
The above . mentioned oases of the head being held at
an angle may possibly have been where the nymph was
feeding for the first time and had not yet bent the

beak for in all his later life the nymph carries his
beak bent between the front legs almost at a right
angle to the body.
F•irst instar. -·

The length of the first instar apparently varies
with. the species., According to Marla·tt. the 17-year

cicada molts into the ,second instar in the second year
making the first stage :perh~:. ps 18 months. Tibicen
vitri-pe.nni~- (Say)~ in the labr,retory, molted the
f9irst time in six weelcs. It seems probable that the

length of the first insta.r· m&y_ foreshadow to some
extent the total life history of the s1Jecies. 1Ll though

the data are,_as yet, too meager to warrant clefini te
conclusions.
The baby nymphs of most SI)ecies are whi t.e in

color although some are pink. As to why some should
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be l)inlc, no answer is apparent. 1.rhe three species
observed which have pi.nlt nymphs all hatch the same
summer as the eggs are laid but two other species with
similar habits have · white nymcpl1s. It cannot be due to
live or dead tissue in whic,h the eggs are le.id because

one s_pecies with pink nym1>hs oviposi ts in dead tissue
while the other two use green., I t is also interesting

to note that ,the live tissue of one of the latter
withers

U:POU

oviposition while the other does not. This

!)ink color a_p1)ears to persist throughout the first

instar but is lost in the second.
The genera l ' shhpe oi' the body of the first insta.r

nymphs is more nearly oyli.ndrioal than in the next three
instars. The head and .PI·onotu.m are la1·ge and closely

joined. The antennae are over one third the length
of' the ent~!'~_body and'~· about as la1·ge around as ei tiler

of

the back pairs of legs. The segments of the antennae

vary in number ,,ln diftei.. ent species and sometities

apparently within the species. The beak is nearly e.s
large as the front territu:' ,in diameter and. almost a
thi1·d as long as tlle e ntire nymph. The eyes are repre-

sented by granules of highly oolored pigment showing
through the e_pttheli 1un.

The legs are long and $trongly built with the
front pair remo.rkably modified for digging.. The tarsi

are tvw j oi.l'li~ed with, two, long, 1;arsal claws usua.11.y
of unequal length. r.rhe apex of the mid(lle and hind
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tibia. are set wi th afiumber

or

strong. rum-sctge-boari.cc

spines. The apex of the :f~r·ont t1b1e is modi!led, into

a. bealt-like nrojeetion

with or without teeth on i t ,s

outtir1g margin. The fror1t f'emur on the ventra1 side
ls armed with a short, st .crp, median spine and a mu.ch
largt;r• oftcu:i more ox· lees b1f'ld. basal. beut-lilte

t -o otll. It is these adaptations, of. the front 1"emur

r1 t

and. t1bia whicll so admirably

tr1ese ir1sec ts for

t b.eir u.nde'rgro.1r1d lite. The \!11hole insect is s1,arsely

covered wi tb hairs

t1:tt1d

spines

or

oarying lengths and

si.zea •. Just bef'o1~,e molting into the seeo.nii inster the
abdor:m.:ui. becomes disteno.ed t 11us ohe11ging. the general

a.pI;ea·r ance of the nymph. In molti.tlg the skin splits
in exactly the same way as 1.n tlie fifth instar ,vhen

. the adult emerges .•

Seeond 1nstar.
ThG second ir.sta~ nyrJJ,h is quite noticeably less

active thr: n

th(; fil"st;. They

a.r·e

J?l'"ftO tieally

helpless

when out o:1' their cells. In oc1or t hey are creamywhite ahai ed somewhat with brown on the anterior half·
a.rid the cutting p:d.rts of ·the f1"0r1t ·legs. The eyes,
mere sr,ellings o.ci the side of tt1e head. are slViays of'

the same color aa the body vdth the posterior halt
sp{µ'sely set with stiff hairs. The size of this inskr
varies considerably among the species a.r~ some even,
within the s pecies. i;he nymph now looses the cylir:drl- _

eel form whioh it present.cd

111

.tl1e first 1tistar. The
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abdomen is much larger. tapering cau.dad. and constricted

anteriorly to meet the smaller thoracic segments. It
also curls ventrally more in some species than in others.
This.irregular form continues until the fifth instar
v,hen. the nymph again becomes nearly straigl1t si<'led

due to the broadening of the thorac io see;.'1llents.
The tarsal claws in many species loose all semblance
of claws, becoming chitinous stubs, the anterior one
usually very much shorter than the other. The large
spines at the apex .o:f the midd.le and hind tibia have

large setae projecting :from-their inner margin near
the tip. The tarsi of the front le~s have almost entirely disappeared.. It is represented by a short triangular
shaped segment so closely a.ppressed to· the anterior

side of the tibia as to be pra.otioally indistinguishable.
The whole tibia becomes more beak-like a.no. otherwise
adapted for euttin.g and digging. The femur is further

mOdi:fied by the addition of a flat chitinous disc
placed anterior to the median tooth. This has been
called nThe Combn by 1rarlatt. It is a :flat wedge-

shaped piece with a varying nll,Illber of teeth oh its
outer margin and is used in helping to shear the
dirt from the sides of the cell.

Pl. 20Fig. 3 {d).

Unlike the first instar these nymphs show a
decided reaction to disturbance. When they are rolled

out on a heap of' soil in the process o:r collec ti.ng

them, it iG some time pefore they will. begin to
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move their legs in an effort to right themselves.

This tendency to nplay :possu.mn is no doubt a :proteotive
measure • .Frequently when a cell is broken into the
inmate draws back- from the opening and assumes a
statue-like attitude or perhaps first retreats to
the depth of his cell and becomes quiet •. In contrast

to this is the pugnacious behavior encountered often
when one o-p.-ens a cell. Whether this difference in

behavior is du.e to a difterence in the nature of the
disturbance as observed by the nymph or to a difference
in temperment of the individaal it i .s impossible to

s~y. What ever the eJCplana.tion it has been observed
that in a ··grea.t many cases where a cell is opened,

· without the nymph being e3ected, it rears up to the
hole with both front claws raised for an attack.
This attitude is not all bluff as evidenoed by the

fa.et that it will grasp a stick or tweezers viciously
if it comes in reaeh.

so tena.ceous

is. it that it may

of'ten be lifted clear of its cell. in this manner.
_IH> difference has been ·noted in the J)Ugnaoi ty of _the

different species studied bu.t nymphs which have been
starved will generally show fight if disturbed.
The ind.iv1duals of this stadium a.re very dif:fioult

to find in thei'ield })ecause

or

their small size and

the fact that their cells are so small they do not
break open in the tearing apart of tr1e soil.
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Third instar.

The thii:•d instar closely resembles the second.
There is a substantial increase in size-; the wing pads

are noticeable; the.comb on the front femur becomes
larger with usually an increase in the number of
teeth and the a.ntennal segments may increase in

number. The length of the stadium varies with the
species.•

Fourth instar.
The fourth instar is almost an exact replica o:r
the third. save an increase in size~. Sometimes :f'aint

fuscous markings appear on the borders of the sclerites.
There may be an increase in antennal segments; the
\ving pads a:re distinct fand there is an increase in

size of the comb on the front femur, with an addition

of teeth. The length of the stadium varies with the
species.
!ifth instar.

When the fifth instar nymph draws itsel~ out of
the. exu.vium v1hich has 1ncased 1 t, the head and thorax
braoden markedly becoming wider tha·n the abdomen which

is now somewhat diminished. Throughout this stadiwn

the abdomen

nev:e:r
'

,

. <

.

',

-~

•

beccimes<so distended as in the thl--ee

'

' ;.

., .

,.

•

'

' .

•

•

earlier stages. The body of the nymph thus retains
more of a rectangular shape with the sides of head,
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thorax and abdomen nearly paral1el.
The nymphs of some spec.i es are also strikingly .

colored with _fuseous •. Wide borders appear on the dorsal
abdominal scleri tes, the pronotum•. and the wing pads,..

The segments of the antennae and legs.I' also, often
have conspicuous da.rlt markings. In some speoies the
entire nymph becomes a light brown marked by a darlc.er

color, in others the body remains practically white
but strikingly marked with dark 1 while in still
others very little ool.or appears.
The changes in the appendages are quite radical.
The number of a11tennal segments may increase ano. some

of the segments may change shape. The tarsi a:tl become

two segmented. Those of the front legs are normal in
size but are bent backward. on the inside of' the tibiae
thus being out o:r the way of the insect's digging
activities. The tarsi of all legs have two well devel-

o:ped tarsal claws,. one usually slightly shorter than
the othe1·.. The comb of the front femur becomes larger
and has additional teeth on its outer margin. The

setae-bea.ring spines of the middle and h1r.-d tibiae
usually increase in number. The ge11us Proarna is the
only exce ption .• This cha1~aoteristic would seem to be

o-r some generic value. The genus Tibicen changes from
tr1r~e in the seo ond, th i rd. ano. four th to five in the
.fifth,. i:relam:psalta .from two to three and Proarna doe_s

. not change at all.
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The eyes in this instar are mu.ch larger and look
more like eyes although the posterior half is still
c·overed with sparsely set hairs.~ Tlle wing pads are long
and show signs of trachea through the .walls. some little
time before emer·gence the outline of the tarsal claws,
a.p ines etc ..... of the adul.t may be seen through the

nym:phal skin. The eyes also change oo1or in all tl1e
species note~~ This fact is of great help in picking

specimens which one knows will emerge in the next

few weeks.
The fifth instar nymphs are decidedly more active
when removed from their o.el1s than any other since the

first. The others can scarcely crawl on a fiat surface
but tumble about awkwardly. This change is probably

due to the better proportioned body. It is of course
· necessary since the nymph must emerge from the soil
anct find a convenient perch for transformation.

Enemies.

Perhaps the most conspiouou.s of tlle cicada enemies
are the birds. l?articularly noticeable ·1s their rav--<
age early in ·the see.son. Often within an evening the

song of half a dozen males will end in the characteristie muffled squak of the captive cicada and an
interested observer may see the bird flying away
with its :prey. Marlatt records the complete annihilation by birds of a. brood of 1:7-year cicadas which
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had been artificially transplanted to a new locality
and had emerged in great numbers.
Perhaps equally d.estructive if' a little less easily

seen a.re the large digger wasps, Sphecius S!)eciosus Dru..,
or cicada killers •. A oomprehensive and detailed account

of the habiJGs and life history of this was:p has been
given inMarlatt's paper. Cicadas appear to be aware
of tJ:t~sEf,:~ne,Hn:i.e,s put rarely. Usually the wasp siezes

it from behind, ana. together they fall to the ground

where the cicada is stung unti1 it is quiet. The

cicada is utterly hel:pless when overtaken but individua.J..s have been observed to fly away when a wasp
approached. and thu.s esca1;ei:.· 1 oapture.

While bira.s and oieada killers are frequently.

observed taking the large tree-loving species. the
Large robber._ ..enemies.
smaller cicadas have still· tt:ther
..
···
...

· . . , ._·

_

;_,·-

flies {Asilidae) have been observed carrying away
Cicfada heiro~lyphica. Say~.- Tlbicen _aurifera {Say).
Melampsalta callio:pe J.Vla1k.) and Proarna venosa (Uhl.).

These have also been f'ou.nd in the ja.ws of large Sl)iders
or securely fastened in their webs.
The adult cicada has still another type of enemy.
Two different s:peoies of Sarco:phagidae {Flesh-flies)
have been bred 1:rom the bodies of cicadas and there are
doubtless others which use them as hosts v,he·n oppor-

tunity offers. It is not an uncommon sight when co1lect1ng cicadas. especially of the 1,rairie loving forms,
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to see one or two flies f'ollow a cicada when it takes
wing. This is easily seen i:f the cicada hapl)ens to fly

in just the right direction in regard to the sky-line.
The :flies follow but a few inches away and sometimes
see~ almost to alight on the body of the cicada.

In the egg stage clever little parasitic Hymenoptera oau.se great ha.voe in certain s:pecies •. In some

cases :Cully fifty peroent of Tibioen aurif'era(Say)
nests collected have been :foun<1: to be J.)arasit1zed
and a single grub normally consumes an entire nest of
egge. Similar parasites have also been reared from
nests of :KI~la:mpsalta
- ............. oallio:pe {Walk.) and Tibicen
.

.

-

.

·-·

marginalis fVJalk.) although so high a percent of JJara-

si tism has not been observed in nests of these species.
Grubs have been found in the nests of Tibioen dealbata
(Davis} also but the adu.l ts -have not yet been obtained.

Other writers have described and illustrated numerous
species of mites which are also pare.st t .i c on the eggs

of cicadas. No at~empt has been made in the present
work to study this grou!) but numbers have been observed in .and about the nests o:r various species and eggs
have bee11 noted v1hich have the appearance .of having

been sucked dry by them.
From the time the tiny nymphs crawls. from the postnatal skin until it bursts its fifth instar skin and
emerges as an adult, it is prized as food by various

predaceous anti.ma.ls. Ants have been observed on the
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twig bea:r ing nests waiting to devour the nymphs as they
4

hatch.• In the so11 dismembered bits of' small cicadas

have been found in their Jaws and scattered remains
-have

been

observed along their ru..:.,s •. No actual evide11ce

has been obtained bu.t circumstances and the habits of
the groups would suggest that Chilo:pods and Diplo:pods
and other :forms of similar habits doubtless play no
small part on the oontrol of aioadas.

Ma.rl.a.tt writes interestingly of the habits of hogs
are about
1--ooting u_p the ground where 17-yoar cicadas
-- 1

to emerge and feasting on. the nymphs and

of

dogs and

chickens and other <iomestic -animalc eating large

~l,lffibers of' the emerging ones. Du.ring excavati.ons for
17-year·eicadas, attention has been attracted frequently in this vrnrk to! mole runs alo.p.g the under side o:f'

roots ne~i r the su.~:raee ot the ground. Where one ~s
encountered. it invariably runs the length of tne root
and never has a nymph been found under these roo·ts
although they may be found · in m.;m.bers only a :few inches

away.
MORPHOLOGY.

No attempt has been made to treat the morphology
o:f the cicadas in·an exhaustive manner. Drawings of
the external pa1.•ts of the adu.l t, which are self

e:x:planatory, have been ma.de of Melampsalta calliope
(Walk~) (Pl. 2_2 & ·2 3 } • A series of drawings of the
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external develp:pment of the genitalia of the sexes in

so :far as it could be followed is al.so ina1uded. (
Pl. 21 ) • Attention is called to

Tl.

21 Fig. 8

in which the oedRgus hooks shot.iv through the body

wall in the tenth sternlte. This can be see11 only in
individuals ,rd th red eyes. Mo trace of the internal
geneta1ia could be :round in the :f:if•th stage individuals

with 11ormal eyes.

SPECIES STUDIED

Because more data have been obtained on its
habits and :3:1:te histo~y than on those of any other
species /Melampsalta eallioJle. (Vla.lk.) 1s here considered f'irst •. Both adults and nymphs have been collected
in greater numbers and.rearing experiments have been

more complete in this than in other species.
This is one of the smallest.of Kansas cicadas,
measur&Jhg 12-15 mm in length. In color it rar>...ges from

green to b1•own with an _occasional pink s:pecimen. The
color seems to va:,:y som~yuhat with the locality. Those

taken i.n Scott County being u.niform1y green while
those of other localities are ·usu.ally light brown.

___

Distribution .......,.._..............,
in the state •

This species occurs tn every county in the state.
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V!hcrever pra.il,.io meadows are found there one finds
7

tielam]?aal ta.. There are,, however, triree localities which

deserve special mention. The first of these is on the
1"a11oh of Mr. Herbert Steele, located in the Beaver

Creek vall.ey 14 miles noith of Scott City• Ka.nses.

The pa1.,tieuJ..ar location is a small flat bottomed
draw :· erhaps 75 yards long and 50 yards wide , a short
distance east of JJr. Stiel' s house a.nd .extending back
:from the creek 1 ts elf.. 1~1 though this depression is

scarcely five feet beloi.1 the surrounding land, the
1

vegetation is very mucl1 hee. vie1'• It was here• in
June 1925, t.ho. adults v1ere found. ovlposi ting in goodly

numbers. Upon examination of' the soil1 it was f'ou.r..d
to be fairly teemiri..g with nym~hs of all stages, as
many as fifteen having been :round in one s1mde fn.11
o:f: sod. Of the hundreds dug here but two or tti.ree

J)r'ooved to be of a.nether species alt,hough four others
species were collec·ted i.n the valley at this time. It

wa.s :from this location. about 400 miles by a.u.tomo'bile
from the laboratory. that most of the data on transporting nymphs alive were obtained .•

The second location is a wi1d g.eass meadow· about

11 miles west of Lavvrence on the road ·to Topeka 1 Kansas.
~

he adults were, obt;erved ovipositing here but no diggrl·

1

int..:;,-v:m.s done as it was ver;/ stony soil and the meadow

was mow· J.rtnd. :rhis was a convenient place, however,,
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to procure adults for cage experiments.
The thir d locality is a draw ir. the hills about

one- and rc. half miles southwest of' J3e1videre:1· Kansas.
It is noted i'or the adults collected there in 1923>

when it was -possible to oaptu.re 25 or 30 adults in a
few strokes of the

net.

A ·visit to this same locality

ln 192~5 failed, however to reveal the nymphs one would

naturally have expected t o, find. The adult~ had been
many times thicker than in the locality in Scott
County, where one could get but one

01~

two specimens

in t1!Venty fttrokes of the net .. This seeming high mor-

tality may be accounted -for by fires which destroy
the eggs before ha.tcbi.rig or·tioods which bury and

,

thus kill the vegetatJ.on of these flat valley-floor
habitats.
Habitat.
This Sf eeies is deoidedly a. lover of meadow land.

It is praetioally never as~ociated wi th trees. An
unkempt road sidet smal1 valleys among rocky hills
or any other land growing wilcl perennial grasses and
weeds• urimowe·d and rarely .b1rr.ned over. makes an ideal

habitat. Here both sexes find food in abundance and

the :remf\ les plenty of pithy stemmed weeds_for ·ovi_position while the nynil)hs. pa.s's the long underground
.life feeding on the roots of the :9ls.nts. (Pl. 1 Fig .. 1)

{Pl. 2 Fig.

i. )
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Behavior.
This

is not what one would term a wild species

although o.ur1.ng·the heat of' the day.they take flight

readily. The females a.re very tame while ovipos1ting,
paying l.ittle attention to anything else. The stems
upon '1"1hioh they ar~· vror1-c,ing may be carefully cut off

and the specimens moved about at will for observation
and photography vd~hout dhiturbir~ them in the least_,,
Pl. 3 :F ig<. l
1

•

The best method to locate the adults when entering
e. new local.ity is by sv,eepi.ng the vegetation vii th

a net as the specimens are small and colored very
much the same as the :plants upon which they live.
Unlike most other cicadas tl1e males do not sing loud

enough to be heard :for more than a few feet. It is
possible when one becomes familiar with this species
to walk through a likely p1aoe watching the· hoards of
insects fleeing ahead and to pick out the cicadas
and often

notice where they a.1ight. This is usually

not far away unless a stron,g wind is blowing. Walking
,~owa.rd the wind will. often help a.s the individuals

will not fly so far against the wind as with it.
When this method is being used,. walking in a certain

direction with regard to the light will also be found
advanta5-eous.

Emergence.
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The emergence ·i )i the field begins the later part •
of Tu!ay a11d is well ove1• by the first of July. They come

out at night as do othe.r cicadas. The emergence hole

is somewhf\t irregular and only in rare cases does it .
show a tendency toward a cone, ( such as is made in some

oases by the 17year o:tcada.}. This is never raised more
than a bare fract i on of an inch, above the level of the
ground •

. In cages the first emergence tool: place on the

11th of June and the last on July 2. Here also there

was a tendency to raise the edges of the emergence
chamber above the level o:t the surro'Ul\q:·ing ·soi.l. in
s. few oases ,. The tunne:L was. constructed .t o wi thi~ a

fraction of an inoh of the surface of the ground
several days before emergence in all cases observed
but no period of rest or fasting was detected. The
nym:phs seem to be active up to the time of emergence.
One placed well toward the bottom of' a small gaass
cage built a nice cell to the surf'aoe and emerged ·
within ten days after being transplanted. This nymph

was observed feeding on roots near the bottom of the
oa.ge the day bet ore it came out.

A short time before emergence the eyes turn
bright red thus marking plainly those nymphs which
are soon to appear as adults. In several instances
af'ter the eyes had turned red,. . they again resumed
a white color and in a few days the nymph died•
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The most _c areful observatfon's failed to reveal the
cause of this relatively high mor-ta.lity ·j ust before

emez. genoe timefl: In many cases the cell would have

be.e n completed to within a f'raeti on of an inch of' the

to1>

of the ground. Individuals have died in cages

from 1,vhich another nymph either had emerged or did

a few days later. Death could scarcely.have been due
to attack by external enemies for it was foreshadowed
by the loss o:r :pigment in hhe eyes for some days be-

fore the individual succumbed •. In fact~. these individuals have been observed to be normally active and
often beligerent when disturbed. Injury from trans- ·
planting would probab~y have been suspected, were it

not for the fa.ct that so large a number of empty
shells had been found in cells near the surface
while digging for nymphs in the field that it was .

considered that possibly these large forms had molted

once in the cell.: Rearing experiments show these .must
be the remains of nymphs which have died very much as
_the o.r1es in -c aptivity died.If red eyed individuals are

:preserved the tarsalt ·claws, spines, etc., may be
seen through thenymphal skin. Thus we have another

mark of approaching maturity.

The adults in captivityf'eed within 24 hours after
emerging. '1 hey :feed :frequently at all times of day.
1
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They have been observed on so many dlf'ferent hosts

that it has been considered they 111111. eat almost any
living plant in, their locality. In oaptivityt they
have been seen feeding on·oait and asparagus

two

_plarn;s not in their regular ha.bi tat•

rvratin&:•

The mating of this s_peoies was not observed in the
'field •. One female emerging from a cage mated with a

male brought in from the fi.eld the next ·aa.y an~
deposited eggs· that same day. While this ;pair was
in copula an.other male in ·the cage crawled to within
an inch of' them and san.g persistently.

Ovip_C?13i ti'!!!•
Many females have been observed ovipositi.n.g in the

fielcl., As has been stated above, they are less wary
tl1an most SJ;ieo iea and may often be carried abou.t
by removlng the stem u1;cu1 \;'.lhieh tlley are working.

They will ovi:posit in a1most any green plant but

will make a far· greater series of nests in some of
the perennial weeds with pithy stems •.

The mechanics of oviposition is the same as that

already described. There

ap11ea.rs to· be no secretion

either at the beginning of the nest or at the ending.
IJeither d.oes the :female attempt to replace the shread-

ded tissues of the host plant when the nest is com-
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pleted.

This species oviposits freely in captivity.

Iiumerous nests have been placed both in sweetolover
and asparagus .• l:i.s ·has al1•ea~y been stated a female

which emerged ilf captivity ma.t.ed and la,id'. eggs the

next day.
I-Tests.
rl'he .nests a.re regularly placed in one row up

and down the stem. More than one row are sometimes
found but this is probably due to different females

having used the same stem .. The number of nests in a

series may vary from 1-30 aoco:r.ding to the nature
of the host,. whether i·t is hard or soft, to the

condition of the fem~le, and to whether she is dis-

turbed. The neats give the stems a roughened appearance and when they a.re closely placed, weaken the
stem but they do not kill it. The eggs in a. nest
vary in number from three in ha.rd stems like the
compass plant (Sil:phium laciniatum} to twenty in
the pithy stems of sweetclover. The arrar,.gement of
!}

the eggs in the nest varies al.so with the kind. ·of
material of the host. Often this:spe.cies arranges its
eggs in a vertical fan (Pl. 28 Fig. 2

} instead of

in the regular way {Pl. 8 Fig. 2 .. ).
Length o:t:, 11:fe.

In the :field, no data have been obtained as to
the length o:t life of the adu.1t. In oages they have

'{5.
been kept for abou.tten days. Since the female that
emerged in oa.)? t _i_yity mated ~nd laid eggs the next day,

it is reasr.mab+e to ·a ssume they do not live a great
while even ajlder the most .favorable oo-n di tions.
Enemies.

The adult cicadas of this species fall easy
viotom to .a great many predaceous enemies. rrhe
Diptex·ous fa.milyt of robber f'lies, Asil~dae, is

J;~rha11s the aroh enemy as a great many large s:peo ies

bf this group a.re very .common throughout the habitat
o.f t:elampsalta . . The clcada. flies so slowly that it

is easy prey-for these hawks of the insect world.
A

great many specimens, too, have been taken fx•om

spider webs where they ha~e become entangled and
t h en wound up- with silken thread. Not uncommonly

s_pecirnens have been seen in the jaws of certain of
our large spiders, no web having been used in the

.

capture.
Aside from the predaceous enemies, 1felampsalta

calliope (Walk.) encounters numerous vicissitudes
such as he.ymaking, f'i:r:·e and floods. Such oondi tions

_probably play the biggest rol1 of all in excluding
the species from many localt.t ies. Eggs laid in a wild
hay meadow are very often destroyed by the mowing llf

the meadow before hatching time.
Fire is another big hazard which this species must

run. An accidental fire in the meadow lands where
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!,!elampsa1ta has oviposi tea. ob:11terates entirely .the
-years brood ih that loeali ty.
Floods are also a very real menace to broods in
certah1 low lands. Flat bottomed draws surrou.n~ed by

prairie covered hills often furnish the habitat desired by th.is species. In times of freshets great
amounts of soil. are carried down and deposited in
these locations often entirely covering

ar1d thus

killing the vegetation .• This, of course, destroys

any eggs which are in the present growth and starves
the nym11he

of

other· broods whioh are :feeding on the

roots.

The eggs of .M~!,ampsalta calliope (Walk.) differ
from the other species of cicadas, in

appearance,

only as to size. They a.re 1 •. 7 mm in length and .31

mm in width. When laid they are white in color
changing to :pink before hatohiug.
Incubation~period.

The egg: stage is about two months. Before hatchingJred eye spots appear and later the entire egg

bee omes pink •. Female oicadas were observed. oviposi ting during June and the eggs hatched in Au.gust.
Ra tohiflB'.

The hatching of the eggs takes :place in August
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o:r the same summer laid. It probably continues about
a month. This was difficult to ascertain because the
eggs sl1rivel with· the withering of the host so thu t
it was impossible to br ing quantities of stems into

the laboratory for observation. The eggs do not seem
t .o hatch as completely as those of some of the other
species. Usually a few eggs in each nest appear
shriveled. Probably the fact that they do not :place
secretion in their nests after oviposition but
leave the eggs del)endent upon the condition of the

host accounts for this loss~
The first nests of eggs found in June 1925 were
collected, packed in box~s and mailed to the ~aboratory. Examinaiion a.few days later revealed that the
eggs were shriveling. The next a:ttempt to secure the

hatching o:f eggs was made August 14, 1925 when stems
containing e§gs were ag,a .in mailed to the laboratory.
These eggs showed red. eye spots :plainly, were pink

in color., and. the tarsal claws of the embryo could

be seen through tha egg shell •. They reached the
laboratory. August 15. The tolliage of the plan~s had
not yet withered and the eggs seemed in perfect condition. A :few eggs were hatching when they arrived
and they continued to hatch j.n the laboratory throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth. The hatch was regular
in every way, appearing identi.cal vii th all other

species observed. For 24 hours these stems were kept
i11

a. closely covered Jar to prevent wi thu:r·ing of the
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hosts. The evening o:r ·August 16, ·the laboratory

assista.rit was called out of town and the stems were
placed in the open over a _pot cf perennial grass.
Hence. no data wer·e obtained a.s to how long eggs

would have conti.nued hatching in thses cut stems if
they o-ou.ld have been kept in hwnio. oondi tions.

Examination of the nests two weeks later showed that
a large pe!'cent o:f the eggs ht;d shriveled instead of
hatching. fo_n attempt to find the tiny nymphs was
made early in the Spring o:f 1926 with no success
and fear was entertained that none of them had
succeeded in finding food .. However. another examina·tion tiarch 27, 1927 revealed 4 nymphs - three
were

third instar and the fourth was still a second

in.star nymph.
In the summer of 1926 numerous nests of eggs
we1~e ob·tained in plants in the outdoor inseotary

from adults in oa:ptivity., Since it was again necessary 'fo1· the caretaker to be away du.ring the time
o:r hatching, large glass sided· cages were bu.ried

near these host plant's in the hope of catching the
tiny nymphs in them when they emerged. Time must be

allowed before the success of these a.ttem:pts can be
determined because of the clifficu.lty 0£ finding firs~
or seoond insta.r nymphs in large quantities of soil.
A number of newly laid eggs were removed from
nests and :placed on moist cellucotton in a vial.
These eggs appeared to remain i.n good oonditi cn but

ma.tu.ration was not completed. This stage of Melampsa1ta
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aallio~ (Walle.) is more difficult· to study than of
any other speeles observed because of the extreme
suoceptibility of the ~ggs to the condition of the
host.

:Parasites.
A number of Oha-leid parasites belonging to the
ge.n us Sy.ntoma.spis were bred from nests made in sweet•

olover stems. These have been identified by A.B.
Gahan as the same genus and species as previously
bred from the eggs of Tibioen aurifera (Say) (Ann.
Jgn t. Soo. of America vol.· xvlll 1925 ·pp 482.) ·

~---:B·i·oa··'the

NDD?HS

field.

· Several hundl:•ed nymphs of Melampsalta calliope

,,.,._

{i'i all:. } have been taken in the field. The greater

part of these :came from the locality in Scott
County , Kansas ,• . (P1 •. 2 Fig. l}. Interest in this

lccality was first aroused by the taking of adults
of' the s:pecies while sweeping in this g1en. Although
not many were taken in each series of swee!)ings, the
adults . were S POn observed flying av1ay as the collector
walked through . the weeds. Careful examination of the

herbage soon disclosed large series of nests in many
of the weeds. Attention was then directed to scanning
the weeds carefully for a tema1e in the act of

ovipositing. In a :few minutes, one was 1ooated and

so.
the .Proo~sa observed first with the naked eye and later
with a small hand lens. Vlhen attention was directed to
the hunting of this

0110

inseot~ it was not difficult

to ~~nd and several were observed ovipositing and feed-

1

ing on as many diff'eren.t types of wild plants. So gentle

were they that observations and photographs were made

with ease in the open. Since an hour or so of work had
been rewarded by success in obtaining data on feeding

habits and oviposition of Melam:psalta calliope {Vlallt.)
it was deoideo. to try dig.ging for nymphs.

A site was chosen near a plant with old oviJ)osi tlon .
marks on it. These were in dead stems· which ;had re.mained

standing while new .neats were always in green tissue.

Almost the first spade full o:e dirt yielded nym:phs
and as mfn1.y as :fifteen ino.i viduals have been found in
one s:pade of sod. {Pl •. l Fig. 2)
Usu.ally the oel1 of Jltelampsal ta calliope {Vlalk •. )

is not over an inch long whe~e fooa is plentiful.,
altho11-t.~h, if the plant on v,hich a. nymph has been feed-

ing has died, the eells may bec.ome bu..rrows extending

many inches.I.neither case it is usually~ a simple
matter to find the ooeupant if a cell is discovered•

andi using oare thus first to locate the cells. great-

ly reduces the danger of injuring the nym:phs. The
f'ollowing notes taken in the field on this first
trip may be of interest; "I11 digging for nymphs we soon
came to recognize tl1eir burrows.. The cells that contain
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the nymphs are,, usually only an inch or so long. One
ena. is of the normal. soil while the other is stopped by
some tlirt cu.ttings whioh look muoh lj_ke fish worra

droppings. i'hey oeour mostly :!Dom 6-10 inohes beneath
the surface •. Only the largest s:peoime11;S e..re found near

the surface. The.se have large wingpads and d.oub1Jless wou

would a.ave emerged in a few days. One with large wing
pads was down about 8. inches but it is different in

coloring from those found near the to:p of the ground.

We could arrive at no :further conolusions as to the age
of the nymphs by the depth at which they oocure<l because

all sizes were f'ou..nd at all depths• More nymphs a.re :found
whox"'e vegetation ia thiclt. we could not tell whioh
1

kind of vegetation they prefered. There was seemingly
no difference or preference. A goon many molted skins
were f

o'tlfUl

near the sut*faoe
of the ground whioh seems
.
,.

to demonstrate that the little fellow molts once after
it has large wing pa.ds.n
From the first collection of nymphs made in June
1925 _about ti:fty .?peoimens of all sizes were preserved

in alcohol ttnd as many more were packed in loose
earth and. mailed to ~he iaboratory. When they arrived
two days later, just five s:veeimens were uninjured.
These all hup11ened to be of the f'ifth stadium. Two

of these were placed in a small glass-sided cage perhaps one half inch thick with newly transplanted cratb
grass (Digitaria sanguinalis) as the host,. Usu.ally

e.2.
newly transplant €:d hosts make :poor food for nymphs,. but

no quickly does crab grass recover from being moved
that these 1\y"m}?hs ~eemed to thrive from the f'irot. ·

r.r11e:r bega.n. woz.-ld11g

011

their cell.s almost imrnedia tely

when plaoed in the oa.ges,. These were soon completed

one half inch in -a..iameter and two and a half to three
inches in length with -the .lor;.g axis in o. vertical

direction. Often the glass was allowed to form a
part of the oell for weeks at a timo. The extent of the

oell could be seen readlly in this small. cage by the
diff erenoe in a_ppeara.nae where the cl.i:rt had been

:Pressed i'i.rmly against the glass in malting ! t •

The other three nym:phs., received uninjured in this

let, were transf~red to a pot of· native grass. This
pot diii not have su£ficTen·t , .~:rainage a.na. a heavy
..,, . .. __:

r:1ir. <lrowned the nymrhs •

A second attempt to trans:vort 1Le1am:psal ts. calliope

( Walle.. ) nymphs from So·o tt County -wao made in A11o011St
1925. This time ·thes were packed. .in roots e.nd leaves •.

They ·were mailed. as soon as a.ug and reached the
labox•atoi·y the next day. Within 24 hours after leaving

their eel.ls in the field,.

they

were digging ·new homes

in the labor·atory. Nin.teen individuals of this lot

arrived u.ninj~eo.. Most of thase had formed cells in
the dirt about them and. were in gccft oono.1 tion.
Specimens which had been 'injured were preserved for

laboratory use. o:r those :put in live cages, several
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were lost by e~erimenting with them in ouges of VJheat.
However, some interesting observations were made on
habits of digging and 'feeding in the cages of grasses.
1'..ugu.st 30, 1925,.. a third instar nym:ph was observed

digging its oell.. It ola.y1ed the dirt loose with the
front o1a.ws, l)aoked it on the postoly:peus until it had
a ball about as large in diameter as its head, then
holding it in place with one front claw, it bfJcked to

a. wider pl£~ce in its cell and turned over ventrally•
describing a partial somjersau.lt. By means of its two
hin.d pair of legs, one pai~ up and one down, it crawled
off in the o:p:posite direction .. This placed the ventral
side up where it had been down before but tt.e nymph

paid no attention. whatever to this - crawling &s
easily one way as another. When i.t reaohed the o:pposi te
end of its cell it depostted the ball of mad and
smoothed it d.own with its front claws •. This was repeated over e.n.d over the ac,tion being the same in

every detail..
September 2;1925, a cage was examined whicll contained a. small 4th instar nymph. The grass was dead •. The
nymph had. burrowed. from end to end of the cage in

its sear-oh for food and was t:t-ying vainly to go
deeper in a lower corner .. Another cas-e:~ in which the
grass was dead, contained a fifth instar nymph. ~Jhen.

the glass was removed in order to transplant new grass
the nymph behave(! muoh as a human might .during a violent
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earthqualce. It crawled rai,idl~l to the toJ.) of its tun.nel::
then has«teried down hc.lfway • stuck its head. and front
claws out of 111.e - opening in the cell and a.:ppeareo. to be
trylng to _detect in some vw.y what hail ca.usea. the disturbance _,incl to show :fight 1:r it encountered anything ..

so threatening ·was its

tit ti tude

that a stem of grass

was held~ close to it in the opening. - It gras:ped the ;.:

i":

stem firmly,. ar,parently trying to mangle it. Its ala1.·m

wo.s very real. Vlhen the transf.e r was complete and. the
cage closed it immediately settled back in i .ts cell
I

and resumed .normal activity •.
. on September 16, 1925, a fifth in.stt:.r nymph was ob.

--

served fee cling. It was ·so loce. tc:'d tna't its bee..k could

be neen :plai1u.y without removing the

is lass.

It happened

to he stanaing with hea:d d,awnward and · remained in this - .
!)Ord tion 'fcedir:g for 45 mi11utes- holdil:1g ver\r still.
~he fI.. ont_ claws were suspended in tho air, not grasl)ing

·the root on which

it

was feeding.

l. laboratpry study ot> J)i~eserved ma:terial o.ivided
the nymJ)hs into eight apparent sizes. Since it was

ih1possi ble to prove what eonsti tu.tea a year 1 s growth.,
or even to be sure what range of var·iation should, be
to settle these points by .rearing nymphs. A tl.~ip _was

made to Scott County, Kansas,1n lJovember, 1925,1 to·
obtain live material • This material was trans:poi~·ted

in la.ye1--s of' n:ud and live cages tis described under

technique of transgorting live nymphs page 13. There
were no fatt-.: li ties in tzaansi t. 129 nymphs of t.he last

-f our in.stars were collected. 8D of these were placed in
a l tirge pot o:f ?:anieum virgatu.m to insure future material.
Vlhen the iarge :pot wa.s inverted on u tab]~e the contents

:remalned i.nta.at revealing almost a solid mass of roots
large aml small on the outsid.e of ·the lump o:r dirt •.
(:Pl..

5 Fig. 2).

The nymphs were ins!3rted in

small

holes made between the roots in the dirt and each cell
capped vd -t;h a :eiattened bit, ot mud. These nymphs were

plaeed all ro~ound the pot a~ct at varying clepths from

three down to within an inch of the ~ott om. They were a

as follows ;,

size

No

n

u
tr

n

n

ft

n

n

a·-~----20

rr-----25
6-----10
5------20
4-----12

incUviilu.nls
ti

n
11

n

The sod was then replaoed in the 11ot and left in the

warm 1a.boratory :for 48 ho-urs.
The remaining 42 nymphs were a.orted aocording to

apJ.)are.nt aize, :placed

111

c ~:;o ges, and. records made of

them • . Only nymphs juctged to be the same age were placed
together. Usually .not min·e 'than 't1:vo :fifth instar nymphs
weI•t~ caged toget11er but as ma.n:f u.s five or six of the

small ones- were :put in the same oa.ge. The host was
orcharcl grass and ·h ad been fSTowing :t:or a month. The
.nymphs were J<ept· in ~he laboratory for 48 hours. \7heu

·examination showed. t~t they had formed cells, they

were buried in the

OJ.)en

with the tops of' cages even
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with surface of the ground and thinly covered with
dead leaves.
These cages were unmolested until May 9 · :• 1926,

when they were taken into the laboratory for examination. A .few nymphs v,iere found dead. whe1~e they had been

planted. these were undoubtedly injured in collecting.
A few others ~ppeared to have died recently. In one
cage, the grass l1ad died and the nymphs had starved
to death. The soil vias alive :With other tiny animals,

springtails, mites,· fishworms, ants, sowbugs :.. , . . etc • .

There was no evidence, however, that the cicadas had
suffered from any o:f them. About 30· .of the 42 origiona1

nymphs were found in the cages in apparently good

oond.i tion.
June l ., 1926,. while a search was being made in

another locality :for nymphs of another speoies, three
fifth instar nymp}l.s of .Melampsalta calliope (Walk.)

were found •._ These presented one striking ditferenoe
to those last ob.s erved in the cages. They all had

bright red eyes. This suggested the possibility that
time of emergence is foreshadowed by a change of

color of' the eyes of the nymphs.

Accordingly, _the

cages of Melam:psalta calliope (Walk.) were again
examined. Not only did 'the nymphs called number 8 ·

have red eyes but the ey-3s of all of those called _:number 7, likewise. had changed color. This• ind~eated

that all or the nymphs wt th large wingpads were the ,
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same age and. would eine:t•ge during the . summer. Consequently all cages CO.rltaining these nymphs were covered with

screen wire to prevent the esoal)e o:f emerg'ing nymphs.
Most of these individuals had completed cells very
.clbse to the surface of the soil but in no case did
they a1):pear to be resting

or

fasting•

July 16. 1926, two week::r after·~·· the last adult
\

. had emerged, in captivity, two.of the nymphs labl:,ted
numbers 5 and 6 were :f'ou.nd transformed to last instar
nymphs._

When specimens are examined in mid winter

and have been molted for a considerable time it
appears imposs.i ble that t~1es·e fourth in.star nymphs

oou.ld become fifth instars with a single molt. but
·, ,

when they.are observed just before and after molting
the change seems simple. Before molting the abdomen\

becomes very much distended. lmmediatelji af'ter_ molting
the new fifth instar nymp~ is notioeably smaller than
other s:pecimens
which
. .

haV$

been
in this ,s .ta.ge . <for some ·
'

months. The abdomen is slightly distended toward the
oenter· a.nd all oo1or markings are very delicate, some ·.

of the lighter parts appearing almost transparent •
. The cast skins of these two -n.ymphs were fdund_ one ·
.

.

at the t.op of a vertloa.1 burrow about one and a half
inohes l ,o ng and one at one end of' a horizontal· burrow
about one inch in length. Neither

:Of

these skins

gave any evidence of having been atta~hed to th:ewa.lls
of the oell before being shed. Another nym!)h YJhich_
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was oare:fu.lly ob:Jerved in the evening of July 16~

molted during the night and was again observed on the
morning· of July 17., lit both times the .nymph appeared

active and normal in every way.
A careful examination of al.1 cages containing
smaller nymphs failed to reveal a single specimen.
The condition of the soil in some ot these gave
evidenee that the nymphs had .been eaten by ants, or
other pr·edaceous animals ..
On .November 19. the last cage containing vshat had

been called a number 5 nymph, was examined and the

nymph found to µea very small, delicately colored,
fifth in.star nymph. The ca.sdJ skin was found bu.riett

only a fraot1on of an inch beneath the end of the
burrow.-1 Tlle appearance of: . the nymph and the r:,osi tio.n of.

the cast skin led to the oonjectnre that it had molted
quite recently. If this conjecture- is tru.e, there ,vas
a var.1at1on of about four months in the time of molting

of the :fourth instar individuals into fifth instar,.

This variation may have been increased by the abnormal
oonditions in the cages but, the size of specimens
oolleeted in the field tends to show consider~ble differ.;;..

ence even in nature. Of the specimens in o.ages all of
.those with large wir1g pads either emerged as adults or
di.ed and all of those grouped as nu.m,per 5 and 6 either
died or changed to the la.s1, .stalti:uru. This evidence

removed all question as to there being more than the
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· normal five ins tars common ta. the Ro11opterat and in

the case of t\ielampsal ta calliope (Vlalk. J; ·seemed to

give not longer than a year es the length of any one
stadium.
!ifelam:psalta eallio:pe (Walle. ) has not been reared
fx·om egg to adult in the laboratory but sufficient
data have been obtained on the length of the va:r;ious ·
stadia. to warrant some con.clu.sions. Iiymphs which

emerged in August 1925 were in the third stadium
in :Maroh 1927 ..; Since

at

is . known that nymphs other

than the first insta.r normally molt in the summer"
.-

...-:·"

and that first instar nymphs of some of· the other
species molt in the Fall after emerging in the

sun,mer, it seems safe

to

conclude that Melampsa.lta

calliope {Walk.) nymphs molt from f .i rs·.t <to seooncJ,.

in the fall atter hatching. ·from second. to third
the following summert and each succeeding stadium

e~tends

through-out a year .. This would give
J

Melampsal ta calliope (Walk.} a : total li:£a history of

a.:p:proxlmately ~oar years. ··
DESCRIPTION OF Ii~ST~~S

First instar.
Length 2 mm. Color of the body pinkt appendages
·white. Antennae seve·n segmented, almost :parallel sided,
the oute1~ segments forming a sort of club •. Eyes red
spo.t s of pigment beneatl,l' .the epithelium. Tarsi two
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segmented with two a,piaal. claws of about

eqv.al

length.

Apex of tibiae 1d th several large spines none of them
with setae •.l\l)ex of front tibia. produced into a bifid

tooth with a sma.11 median tooth and large :posterior
one almost as long as the tibia with a smaller notch on
its cutting margin~ Body .sparsely covered with st;if:f"
hairs. (Pl. 19 Fig. 2 ancl 8) .Length of front femora
.2 mrn. of the pronotum ,25 mm.•

Second in.star.
Length of entire body

3.29 mm

Length of· front femora

.3

mm

Length of :prono tw--1

.4

mm

Color creamy white. Antennae five segmented;
elbowed at a1>ex o:t first segment; tapering from base
to tip. l~yes small swellings on side of' head with row

of stiff hairs extending vertically across them. Tarsi
one segmehted, scarcely disce.rnable on the front iegs •.

Tarsal clnvJs mere. stubs, the posteriOl' one the longer •
Apex of rn:i.d.dle"- and hit,d ·Mbia with two setae-beEring

spines. Front tibia prolonged into a claw-like projection with a tooth on the anterior margin. A flat,
plate-lilce shearing organ developed just anterior to

the middle spine on the front femur {The Comb}" has
two distinct teeth besio.es the large apical one. This
organ is termed the comb by Pffarla.tt in his work on the
17-year cicada and here.after will be known by that
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name .• The posterior spine with a tooth at the base.·

Wing pads not yet visible. In general shape this instar
very closely resembles the third and fourth.(PJ.. 19 Fig.
3}.

Third instar.
Length of entire body
Length of :front femora

6.5 mm
.65 mm

Length of front vdng pad .3

Length of hind ,,ing pad

mm

.2 .mm

Color creamy white ab.a.ding into tu.seous on anterior
half; cutting parts of front legs darker. Antennae six

segmented, tapering from base: to tipt elbowed at apex
.of first joint. Eyes irioons:picuous swellings o.n sides

of head with a row of stiff hairs extetid.ing vertically

across ·them. Tarsi one segmented, those of' front legs

sca.roely discern.able, middle and bind

Ciles

with 'two

horny rudiraents of tarsal. elaws, the anterior one the
shorter. Apex of middle ·and hind tibiae witll two

setae-bearing spines. Front tibia with.large notch near
apex on cutti.ng edge. Comb of front femur with three
dis·tinot teeth. Posterior tooth of femur bifid,
distinctly built :for d.igg1ng. Wing pads barely diseer-

nable. {~1 •. 19 :b'ig. 4.)

Fourth instar.
Length of en-tire body.

7-10 mm

Length of fr·ont femora

1.2

mm

Length of front v1ing _pad

1.0

mm

Length· of hind wing pad

• 75 mm

-

Color creamy white with cutting parts of front legs
fusoous. A1>ex of middle end hind femur and apical end
o:r some o:f an-tennal joints with brown bands. Antennae

seve.n segmented, tapering fvom

base

to apex. el.bowed

at apex of first segment. Eyes ineonspicuou.s with a row
of stiff hairs e.xte11ding vertically across them. Tarsi

one segmented; tha:'ti of fl"'Ont leg ·hardly discernable,
apparently without claws, those of the middle and. hind

legs bearing two horny :projections. the outer the
smallez·. 1;\.pex of midole and hind tibiae with two

seta.e-bearing sJ.)ines. :E'ront tibia claw-like with a blunt
tooth well J,oward the -~iI>• Comb of front femora with
three distinct teeth besides the blunt apieal one.
Middle tooth of about same height as Ct;•Inb.

{PL.19 . E1 ig. 5)

(Pl. 20 Jlig. 1,.2, 3.}
Fi:f'th instar.
Lengt,h of ent,h:e, body
Lex1gtl1

or

front f emoru

10-18 mm

1.8 mm

Length of ft·ont win;:. pad

2.3 mm

Length• of hinn.,wind :pad

2.0 mm

'l:he males tend

t.o

be sliehtly smaller than the

females. General color runs.from almost white ta fairly
dark broi'Vn. l?osterio1· ma:i:·gin of tergi tea usu.ally

bordered with a darker band of brown although in some

specimens this is. scarcely noticeable •..Antennae usually
seven segrnented. Tarsi two segmented. all distinct, the

front ones·turned back on the inside o:r tibia. Tarsal
claws two. unequal in length, the outer much the

shorter. Seta.a-bearing spines at apex of middle and
hind tibiae three in number (PI. 20 Fig. 1 and 3}.
lUyes fairly prominent becoming red just. before emergence;

:posterior half sparsely oovered with hairs. Comb of the
front :femur with five teetl1-. tile largest one not much
· higher than the others. /1.n indication only

ot a later- ·

al tooth on tibia. General shape when compared with the
fourth instar more cylindrioal with the three divisions
of the body more nearly equal _in diameter and their
sides more nearly :parallel. (Pl. 19 Fig. 6.

:Proarna. venosa {miler)
Adu.lt.

:Proarna venosa (Uhl.} is the small-est species

which occurs i.a Kansas. In oolor it is (;J:ay v1ith brow.n
markii.11gs. Some speci.mens. superficially resemble·

Melampsal ta calliope

throughout the

8

(Walk.) •. It ocou.rs practically

tate·but not in suoh great numbers

as does the above species. The habitat is a high o.:ry
h111 side or hill top., almost too barren to support

vegetation. One cannot help but wonder sometimes,

what the adults ~eed upon and how the nymphs can
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exist in sueh rocky soil. In Scott Co'1,nty,. Kansas, near
the loeali-ty wh?re Melampsalta oallio.Pe {V/allt.) was

tq)ten in s 11ch numbers, :Proarna venosa (Uhl.} ·J1aa round

in reasonable nu..mbers about ~ne half wa.y to the top of
the hills which border., : Beaver Creek. (J?l. 2 Fig. i,2.)

It was here that observations on :feeding nnd egg lay-

ing were made and that nymphs were collected.
Behavior.

This s_peoies is a very sluggish insect hardly
moving from beneath th€! feet. It is usually discovered b~'.f

sweeping the sea.ntyvegetation. The song of the male
is very fib.rill but can be heard only a. few feet so it

is not·of much value in collecting~ Tlte greenish

gray

appearanae of ·the body giyes the individuals excellent

protection becau.se of i ta resemblance to the color of
th<J host plants. The most exl,)eclitious method of locat-

ing . individuals for study in the field is to follow
the s12ec iEm ns which fly ahead as the oiJt>erver walks
through the 6Tass. Tri,i~ is readily aocomplished as they·

do not fly f'a.r. They :teed frequently. Eternales have

been observed :crying to feed on the stem tn which
they were oviposit~ng.

OVi:position.
So tame in tr1is species that it is a simple ·matter
to ma1te observations once a female is located. The
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following extraot taken from the field. not_e book .gives
'

'

r~ther a vfvid picture· of her aetivi ties; fl JU?e 24,

fou.nd .Proarna venosa {.Uhl.) female at 8:19 .A~Jf •• At
8.26 she· started oviposi ting after moving a.round and

finding a suitable stem of dead ·grass. rphe: :tirst ?es,t
was finished ln 7 mi.nutes

01"l

at 8t33 and-·another start"'\"'

ed immediately. The second was com:pl~ted at. a,,zs and

the third b~gun immediately. lhis W&S ~inished at
8t48 ancl ,the fourth begun wfthout delay - it being

i;inished at 8155. She then vvent around the stem one
f'ourth way and. began the ,fif~h at Br.56 • . She became

startled at 8:59 and flew to ·a ,bunch of grass without
.a:11.:1·«·oltt stems:. The stem in whioh sp.e had been ovi-

positing ~ma cut oft and the e11ti of it held. down where

she . v,a.s clambering around. in the blades of grass. and
she immediately crawled u!)on it., She explored this a

short time and then started to oviposit-:. The wind
was so stro11g ·that the stem was carried over behind
a · c-l .iff without dis·t urping the pr.ooess ;. '$he was exam-

ined ·minutely wit~
book for

a hand .lens ana held with

a ·background

a note-

for a picture, .seemingly without
(Pl. 3 Fig.. 2 ) •

distUl.'bing. her in the least.

I.n starting the n~st, the body is curved to about
a right angle and the oviptsitor to somewhat .less than

a right angle. arid a 11 ttle toamy fluid is exud.ed on

the stem. The ovipositor then begins to rotate in this

spot of liquid with the sawtoothed valves working back
I

•

' •..

•>
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and forth f'irst one and then the other. The teeth cutting
to shreds the t:tssue of the stem. When the ovipositor
has been inserted full 1en&th the eggs are P,lao.ed. -E~teh

egg oan be plainly seen as" it passes down the ovipositor.
When the last egg has been laid. the opening is tilled
\Vith.: this same foamjl\ materi_al as was used at the beginn-

ing. She makes very little attempt to :pat down the
torn tissues of the stem but moves almost immediately
to a new :p1ace. This is practically

011e

ovipositor

length from the old or1e.'!
The :eggs are laid in:' almost any dead plant stems

that a.r e at f'...e.dd • .In Scott County1 the dry fruiting
stc;.llts of a native priarie grass were favorite plaoes.

I4ests.

The nests are arranged 1na single row lengthwise
of the stem. From one to a. dozen or more nests may be
made in a serias •. The opening is very small and inoonsp1cuou.s. Co1lecting them is facilitated by holding

the grass s tem,s in a loose _·b unah, and. looking down
into them. The observer d.e tects the series of nests

as white, saw-teeth on the sides o:r the stems. Three

o.r four small white eggs ,are -placed in

a

single row in _

a nest:. They are l • .52 mm long and.• 36 mm wide. Unlike

Melampsalta oallio:pe (Walk.) these eggs remain white
until ha/~ohing takes place .c

In 1925, the eggs ool~ectea. the week of June 24,
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sltowed red e.vespots August 6 anc; pqstna.tal molts were
fou..nd about the nests AUoo-ust 10. The ·:t'irst nymphs

hatohed in thE; labo1·ato1..y .Au.gust 16 and hatohing oonti11ued un•til September 2?. Vihet11er this relatively

hatching period was due to laboratory conditions

1011&;

or to differences in the time of oviposition., or whether

it is a no;rmal variation for :eroarna. ve.nosa (U~.) ·
has n.ot been determined.
.1:hese eggs hate.h the same as otheI" speoies noted and

1

the nymJrha are equally active and capable of building·

a home and f'ir1ding :food but they a1..e noticeably smaller

than any other nymphs observed.
The first instur nymphs transplanted in captivity·

appeal... to have died for· want of :food

01-l

to have been

eaten· by :predaoeous enemies before molting •. This tota1

loss of conSiderable materia1 is attributed l.ax•gely
t;o tl1e tmhetlthy conditmon of the hosts used. At the
time of this hatohing, experiment~ivere being conducted.

with some of the nati.ve -western Kansas gr.asses which
I

•

did not tlu:i ve wider· insectary oondi tions. ilso., sur-

viving nymphs may have been destroyed by an\ attempt
to find them in the soil for it has sir1oe beer.-. admi tt-

ed to bo :practically impossible to locate the first
insta.r nymphs in large quantities

o:f' earth.

I

m.unerou.s excavations were made beneath bunches of
grass which showed o1d ovi:posi tion ma:.r<ks without
yielding ariy .nym:phs •. Thist in some measure. was due'
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to tlle very rooky condition of the soil. However. by
prolonged digging beneath and around yucca plants,
about 30 v;rere obtained-. . Three of these belonged to
the third ins tar. 22 to the f'ourt n. and. 11 to the f'if th.,
No seoond insttlr nymphs were found.
P1irst ins tar.

Length of entire body

1.6

Le11gth of f'ront femur

11"'.ID

.2 mm

Color ot the body creamy w{ii te with the cutting
:parts of :fro.n t legs darker. Antennae usually six

segmented. Eyes red :pigmented. Tarsi two jointed witll
two tarsal olaws, one much longer t han the other.
I\fiddle and. hind tibia with scattered heavy spines

without setae. Front tibia bealt.-like vdth two teeth

on the outting margin. Front femur with a median
sharp spine - a nd a. :posterior one which ls long and
heavy w1 th a. toci;h on the cutting surface. Body

spa.roely covered with stiff hairs.
Seoond insta.r.
Thi$ inst&r has not been seen.
Third instur.

Length of entire body.

6.00 mm.

Le11g"'1.1h of front femora

.75 mm

Length of front wing .Pad

.4

mm
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Length of hind. wing .1.>ad

.3 nun

Color creamy white slightly darker on euttingparts
of front l.egs. Body with a fevt scattered hairs. Jtntennae

usually eight segmented., tapering from base to tip,,
elbowed at a_pex of f'irst joint. Tarsi one segmented,
'

'

that of front leg indistinguishable on anterior margin
of tibia, rnicidlo t.nd hind tarsi with two apical claws
of about equal length. Apex of midt'i le and. hind tibia
with th1·ee setae-bear ing

a.pin~s .• Wing pads ;plainly

seen as out:pouohings of maso and meta-tnorax. Eyes
represented by sl:lgnt swellings on sid.e of head with
six small to l ar ge hairs scattered at random about
its su.1..faoe. Comb of front femora with three distinct

teetl1 besides the blunt apical one. Ventral out-ting
edge of tibia with. one notah.

(:Pl.24 Fig. 3)

J? our th ins tar

Length of entix·e body

6.75 - 10 mm

Ler1gtll of front femur

1.25 mm

Length of front wing pad l
.Lengt11 of nino, wing pad

mm

.6 mm

Color creamy wllite tinged with brown. margins of
outting parts of for~ legs darkened. Antennae usually
eight eegmented, tapering from base to tip. Elbowed
at apex of first segmer1t. Eyes ·1ess in evidence than in
:fifth ins tar, s,Paroely set wi i;n hairs~ Tru:asi ·on& f:>eg-

monted with two tarsal claws of almost equal length;

that of the front le&s very difficult to see with the
naked eye
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so closely ap:pressed is it to the insio. e of the :rront
;

tibia. Comb of tl1e front femur with three we 11 def 1 ned
teeth besicles the blunt apical one, some show a very

small :fourth.tooth. Front tibia wi-th but one notch
on ventral margin, apex of micla.le and hind tibia with

three setae-beari!1g spines .• Each segment of abdomen

with sparsely set row of hairs.

(Pl. 24 Fig. 4)

Length of entire body 16 mm
Leng·th o:r front femur

2 ... 3 mm

Length o:r front wing pad 4.2 mm
Length of hind wing pad 2.2 mm
Color creamy white with appende.ges and ·bord.ers

of bod.y segments more or le.ss tinged with brown •...
Antennae usually nine segmented .• tapering from base

to tip, elb.owed at apex of first joint. Eyes fairly
well aeve:o:ped. with a band

or

scattered hairs. Tarsi

two segmented, of .normal size, t~i t11 <llaws of unequal
length. Apex

ijf

r;:do.ale and hind tibia with three

seta.e-benri.ng spines. This $peoies di:ffere from all

others observed in not inorc:asi.ng the number of these
SJ.)ines with this molt. Front tibia with o,ne tooth on

ventral cut'ting sio.e, middle tooth of femur large,
con.sicterably longer than the eomb,a character which

sepa.rates the nymphs of this species from those of
Melampsalta calliope (Wa~.) Comb with four well de-.
fined teeth besides blunt apical one. (Pl.24 1.i'ig.5)
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Cioao.a heiroglyphica Say • .
This is a rather small, g1'eon, black, and. straw
colored s:peoies, measuring 20-25 mm • . in length.> Tlle

colors of the body are so arranged as to bl~nd almost

perfectly with the lichen-covered trunks of the oak
trees upon which they a.re ·f ou.nd, making the 1110..ividuals

very dif'fioult to find. The wings are held_ less rooflilce than in our other s:p~cies of cicadas giving them

a flattened. a:9:peare.nce. The most striking character is
the transparency of th.e abdomen v~hen viewed with transmi·tted light •.

Distribu.t:tox1 arul ha,bita.t.
So far as is l~nown this species :i.s limited. in
distribution ·to black jack. (Q.uerous m1:1rilandioa) and
]?Ost oak (Querous stellat.us) gToves in .the srmth east-

ern eor.ne1:

<lf iihc::

.state. Mos·t of the data. were obtained

ne t1.r the nursery of it~. Sohn Wilso11 f'·our and o.c.e half.
7
miles south west of Elk City_ , Kansas ~. This ntu~sery

is located in some oak covered hills and mH.de an ideal

:place to study a la:rge tl>I•ood. wh.leh o~:.ourred there this
past summer (1926). The only other i!localitfhere mater-...
ial \'\ias obtained was an oak grove 12 miles east of

·• Golumbus, Kansas. This latter place was visited on

June 6, 1926, when 30 nyml)hs of the th:r·ee· last i.nstars
we1•e dug from the sandy soil beneath the oak trees.
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No adults were present at this time. However. a few
weeks later these woods were ringing with the songs of
the males. V
lhil.e all. other data obtained: wou.l.d lead to

the oonjedture that· oioadas are not speciflo feeders,_

this species shows suoh a marked preference for the
habitat described that one is forced to admit that
if oak is not essential to life at least it is greatly
preferred. In both looali ties other tree_s surround-ing

the oak or between groves, of itwoula. y4oltl
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Cicada

heiro&li[.Phica Say.
Another element of i11terest in the habi ta-t is the

.

nature of the soil 1 In both localities studied the
soil from which tl1ese oieadas emerge is almost pure
sand. Whether 1 t is the oalt trees or the sandy soil
they prefer so decidedly has not been de-termined but

the two habitats were so similar and the boundary so
marked that ·it seems scarcely probabl\e · that it is merely
eoincident. (Pl •. 6. Fig. 1}

Emergence.
This species begin.s emerging about June 7 and
1
s»ecimens have been noted as late as August 7 •. They

a:p:pel:-~ in gz.·ea test nymbers about the first of :iuJ.y.
The act of emerge-n ee has not been witnessed, but_ the
ap1:eureno;..; a.rid position

or

the exuvia and of the

emergence holes leads one to conjecture that it .is

essentially the same.as of othE:r species - of cicadas.
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Tho cast ski.ns have been found in gr_e atest number8 on

the under sides of the leaves tlnd branches of small

oaks only two or three :reet above the surface of the
gr.oru1_d. This locali tyrner:1.r Elk Ctty., _is overgrown wi ~h

these small oaks whieh come u:p everywhere from the

roots of old stumps making rrnotically

a solid mat

of'

brush so that it is difficult to obssrve the ground or

to find the cast skins.
lteeding.

Cicada hei.roglyphica. Say.in live cages fed frequently on oak twigs. No other host has been tried.

~\~tir!6:·
rlatings have been obse1·vea. both ln the fieltt anct in

live c ages. Copula takes !)lace as in all other s:pecins
noted.
OViP.._OSi tion.

So w~y is thia s11eoies and so tiny and. obscure are
the nests that muoh time was sr1ent before any data,
were obtn. ined on this phase of tho life cycle~ Al though

oam:p was pitched in.the midst of oak timber which fairly"
rang with the s0t1B;,S o:r tho males and three days were
spent, June 22-25, c ollectir..g ano. zt.udyi.ng them both

in the open and in cages,. not a single nest was
loo.ated. . Fifty one adu.l ts were confined in. a mosquito,
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nettirig cage over live oak but none of the females were
seen to oviposi.t .• It seems posible that this very fl.ighty

species may not oviposlt in captivity as .do many of the
other species. It is considered. however. that this
failure was due to the .i1aat that the females were not

yet fully matured.
A second attempt was made, Jully 3, to obtain ·data
on the oviposition. Even then, the most diligent search
by two colleotors was not rewaro.ed for several hours.

Perhaps half a dozen females were spotted in the act
.

of egg laying within the next day. The most cautious
'

attempts to a;pproaeh near enough to obs..~rve the process,
however, resulted i.n disturbing them. It was noted. that

dead twigs were used exclusively for oviposition and
the nests \-Jere found in the limbs from v1r1ioh the females
had flown •. It was then relatively easy, by dillgent

search along the. smal.l partially decayed twigs protruding fr on1 the ma;i!l trunk

or

the tree to eolleet fthe
/

f

'

limbs bearing the nests. These stubby limbs are·
char~cteristio ot Qu.erous marilandioa ·(Pl. 6 Fig. 2)

A goodly number of nests we.re found and brought -i11to

the laboratory for hatching.
!tests.

The nests are scattered at random on the twigs and
are so small and carefully sea1ed shut that they Qften
cannot l>e detected w,i th the naked eye. In fac.t, nests
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have been out into unexpectedly while the observer was
dissecting a tv1ig under the binocular. The decayed nature
of the bark adds to the difficulty of finding the nests.
The eggs are invariably three in each nest arranged
in almost single file with enough space between the la.st
egg and _the nest o:pening for another egg. The nest is
filled with a.n excretion which appears, after drying ·.

very much as empty broken_egg·shells might. (Fl.

I?ig-.

~gf!
The eggs. when laid, a.:pJ)ear identical ,..Ii th all others

O-ioada eggs obse:r:·ved. They are 1.6 mrn long and .4 mm
v1ide .. In a.bout seven weeks after they are ~e:posited,

~ed eye spots appear, a.nd a few days lailer, the _eggs
hatch. The total incubation period is about two months.
The method of hatching and behavior of the nymphs
"

is identical with that of other species described.

The hatch appeared to be complete so far as observed.
No parasites were reared.from these nests. In fa.ct it
wou1d be difficu.1t to :p~ove that animals found in the
limbs had been parasitic on t,he eggs of Cicada
heiro~lyphica_Say1 for the e.iltlre twig often reminded

one of a tenement .district.· !{eats of other sp, .. oies ·

of cicadas, a.nd_ evidences. of innumerable other k_i.nds

of minute life were.plentiful. The scarcity of the
eggs was disappointing. About sixty nymphs were plated
and perhaps a_ dozen.preserved for study between September

}
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first and fifth.
Nymphs.
The nym:~hs hatched in the laborat1ory were tranapla.nted to a small glass sided cage which was \1ell
11

filled_ with orchard gra·s s. ·T his cage was buried il'l sand
in the laboratory. Cctob.e r 10, 1926, an·: -examination of

:part of the dirt in this cage revealed one nymph ap:parent-

ly not much larger than wp.en hatched_but alive and
active. It was returned to its cell and the remaining

soil unmolested. Later the cage was buried with the
other plate cages out of doors. This bit of evidence
would lend enco~ragment to the hope that these· nym:phs
- will live on grass roots.

Other rearing experiments on nymphs of Cicada
heiroglyphica Say are lacking. The nym:phs in the field

were so scat tered and the labor of obtaining them .so
great that it seemed impractical to risk loosing the
material by -attempting t

keep it alive du.ring the

exoesive heat and with the poor facili·ties o.t hand at
the .time .. However, in the light of knowledge gained

from rearing nymphs of other speoies, the examination.

of nym:phs in the laboratory revealed a _part of' the

story._
Digging

!£!:..

nymphs •.

Extensive digging was done on Mr. Wilson's place
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at Elk City, and perhaps 100 .nymphs were found. The
equi:pment for and technique of digging for nymphs were
the same as used in collecting other species. The

nympi?s were found more frequently on the north side
of very large trees as close to .the trunk as it was
praoti,oal to dig. They ocoured usu.ally ·from four to
twelve inches beneath the surface. Few cells were

seen because the soil was so sandy th.at the least
disturbance would completely wreck them. The evidence
obtained, however. indicates that they are not unlike
those o:r other species.

Material could easily be sorted into five instars
( four instars :from the mat ..:rial dug as the first

instar nymphs were not found). In addition one .could
disti.nguish between the nymphs newly mo1 ted. into the -

fifth in::. ·tar and. tl1ose which were soon to emerge as
adults .• Mymphs between these two extremes could not

aoourate1y be placed in eit'her· group. No attempt is
made to estimate the length .of time required for any
one insta:r.· or tor the· total. life cycle·•
First instar .•
L(;ngth of er1ti~e body

l.6 mm

Length of front femur

. ,26mm

Length of pronotu.m

,. t~8 mm

Color creamy white, anterior half a:f body and legs
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amber. Antennae usually six segmented. ~"irst segment

short and thick, seoond sli_ghtly longer than .firsti almost parallel sided; third half as long as second;

fpttrth slightly longer than third; fifth same length as
• third.; sixth oval in sha:pe, :pointed at tip, a little

lon.ger than fourth.. Eyes represented by small spots of
blaak pigment beneath ·the su.rface. Tarsi two segmented,

tarsal claws two, long, slender. of unequal lengtl:1, an-

terior one the shorter.• Tibia with three non-setaebearing spines at. apex. Front tibia produced in·to a

sha~p claw-like organ with a sharp_tooth on its cutting
margin. fl-nterior :t~mur without comb; midcU.e tooth small,

sharp; posterior one long, with a small notch on its
cutting margin. Whole body sparsely set with stiff
hairs. (Pl. 26 Fig. l. l

Second.instar.
Le.ngth. of entire body

4..

mm

Length of front femur

.5 mm

Length of' pronotu.m

.6 mrn

Color o:f body creamy white. anterior half' aftd legs
darker,> Eyes represented by swellings on side of head;
covered on posterior half by hairs. Antennae usu.ally

six segmented; three apical segments and apical ~lf
of third somew1.at inflated. Tarsi one segmented• those

of. the front legs reduced to the merest rudiments,
middle t-1nd hinri with. two tarsal claws o:f unequal length.
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JUddl.e. and. hinlt tibia wi tl1 three setae-bearing spines;

'front .tibia beak-shaped• no teeth. COLP appears on
the front femu.r with two distinct teeth on the cutting
edge .• posterior tooth large with no distirot tooth on
its inner margin. Vi1ng pads barely discerna.ble.
Pl. 26 Fig. 2)

Third instar.
Length of entire body

4.5-6.,2 mm

Length of front femora

l

mm

Length of front wing pad .4 mm
Le11gth of hind wing :pad

.3 mm

Color creamy white, shading into light brown on
anterior half, outting paz·ts of front legs a.nd a.pee ies
of other legs. Jsyes_ small s11ellings on side of head,

posterior half sparsely covered wlth hairs. Antennae
usually seven segmented. Segments 4, 5, 6, 7 s11 ·g.1tly

inflated. Tarsi one segmented• that o-f the front leg
very small.. two tarsal claws of unequal length. Middle

and hind tibia vvlth three setae-bearing spines, front
tibia beak-shaped vii th no teeth on inner margin. Comb

of front femur with three teeth besides blunt apical
one;. posterior toot~ large w.ith very small tooth near
base.

( Pl.

26 Fig.. 3)

Fourth ins'tar.
Length of entire body 7.3-ll.5 mm
Length of front femur 2.00 mm
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Len:!rth of rdnd wing pad 1..

m.m

Length of front. wil-ig pad l..5 mm

2.0 mm

Lerigth of p:t"Onotum

Golor ex·earny white shading ~o light brown on an-

terior parts; cutting part.s of fr·ont legs and certain
ve.rrtral sclerites fu.soous. Eyes inconspicuous enlarg-

ments on side of head; hairy on posterior half. Antennae
usually e lght seg-me.n ted, from tlli:rd to tip tending -to

be intlated. Tarsi one segm~nted, exceedingly small
on 1":ty,o.u legs. Apex of middle and hind tibia with thllee

setae-beari11g s.pines. Front tibia beak-like. no teeth.
Oomb of fron-t .femur with :f' our tee·th, posterior tooth

wi·tn small notol1 on, inside.

{Pl. 26 lfig. 4 ).

Fifth in.star.
Ler...gth o:t entire body

12-20 mm

Length of fx~ont femur

3.2 mm

Le.ngth of front wing pad 6.5 mm
Lengtll' of· hind wing pad

3.6 mm

Length of' p1•onotum

4.3 mm

Color creamy white, posterior borde.rs of pro.notum
wing _pads and. abdominal segments ~uscous. Cutti.11g:

pw:•ts o:f front legs almost black•.A.ntennae usu.ally

ei&ht segmented; segments 4.5,ano. 6 inflated; fourth

sometimes black. Postolypeu.s of peculiar rectangular
shape (l?l. 26 .E'ig.

p). Eyes large.

projecting, posterior

half sparsely covered with hairs. Tarsi two segmented
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l.Vi th

two unequal apioal ~laws, Apex of middle and hind

tibia w'ith five setae-bearing 'spines, fro11t tibia

beak~shaped _with no spines or tdieth on ·the o:u.tting
margin-, Front tarsi bent bs.clc on inner margin of _t ibia.
Comb of front femur with. six well developed teeth
besides the blunt apioal 'One•. Nliddle tooth extends at
a different angle; posterior tooth large• sr1arp 1 with

an indication of a tooth on inner margin, Wing pads
well . developed41

{!'1~ .26 Fig. 5}

Tlbicen aurifera. (Say) ·,

Adult.
Tibioen au.rifera (Say) 1s one of the smaller species
of this genus. measuring f1..,om 23 to 26 mm. in length.
In color,,. 1 t ranges from green and. blaclt. to almost

orange and bla ck. Preshly·emerged specimens are often
covered with long golde.n colored pile.

Distribution.
This speoies is found over the eastern third
of the state but not in. definite broods

any

one year.

It occurred over as large an ar·ea. this· past · summer
(1926} as it has for the past 10 yes:rs., The special

locality from which most of the data have been taken
is a hillside one mile northwest of lHdland, Kan.sas •. ·
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Habitat.
Tibicen au.rifera (Say)

is most frequently found

in small grass covered patches containing shrubs.
Often this habitat is near trees and the males may be
heard singing in them, too •. While the largest number

of

nests talre.u ·have been in the hollow stems of ]}anio

g-rass (Pan1oum virgatum), they have also been found in
othe1• large grasses. in weeds.t and in sumac (~}lS

glabra L.) • Where the latter is used,. the nests are
placed in the <lead e.nds of twigs. Sumac is a very

common host for them. The species is easily located
by the song of' the males .• The adults are not wild and

hence are easily taken with the net. AJ.though the
male may be heard. singing in trees, the female :r·arely
oviposits in them •. The individuals of thtis s:peoies are
usually darlter than tr'.hdr hosts and are comparatively
easily seen.

(PJ.1'. 7 Fig.

!mergenoe.

Z)

'

The la.tte:r :part of July Tibieen auri:f.'era (Say}
...............................,,..

.........

.

.

'

begins to emerge. It is. however, a late summe1' s1)eo ies

usually occurring in greatest numbers in September.
Most of the observations on oviposition etc •• have

been made during this month. In fact, it is among
the la~t species to cease singing in the fall.
Feeding

mating.,
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The adults feed often in captivity-very much as

any of the other speeiea. Mating was observed on a
compass :plant (Sil:phium laolniatum L.) at Garnett.

Kansas, September 7, 1926. The individuals were encl
to ,e nd remaining quiet ctu.rir1g the making of. a. photogral)h•
(P1 •. 7 Fig.• 1.)

Ovil)osition.

It was the finding of' Tib:lcen au.:rifera (Say)
ovipositing at the location north west o:r luidland

that :fi1,st a:rou.sed my interest in the life · histories
· of e ic ad.as. ·The :fema.1 e seals ·the nest w:t th an excre-ti on e:cyeno.i:ng considerable time patting the torn

tissue into :place with the sheathes of the ovipositor.
Nests .•

The nests are plaeed , in a single row lengihhwise

of tbe stem. They are about the length of the ovi-

posit.,r a:rart and a.re separated

by

a little torn tissue.

There m~y be from one to eighteen nests in a series.
As has been sto.ted. above, the nest is neatly closed
leaving only a small mark on the stern. In t;Tasses,,

these net::;ts ere pJ.acea. in the fruiting str:.lk. They
do not injure the J>lant, in fact. they do not even
v:ea.ken. it rne.terially. :mormally. th_e eggs are placed

in two rows. Usually 8-12 occur in a nest but as many
as 22 have bee11 f' ound •..
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Tlle eggs are l.8 mm. long and .52 mm. wide. They
remain white until hatched.. Red eye spots a:ppear during

the second week . in June and l1a.tohing begins about June

16. This makes the egg stage at least nine months.

Unlike most of the eggs w111eh hatch the same season
laid. Tibioen a.urifera ('Say) has a short hatching

period. Within two \veeks after the first nymph wriggles

out. all l1ave emerged •. Praatiea'lly eve1.•y egg hatches

which has not been parasitized even to the ocoas1ona1
good egg in a nest where al1 others·have been consumed.
Parasites.

Often as high as fifty peroent of the nests of this
spe.cies are J)a:r•asi tized.

A

small metallic green

Hymenopteron belonging to the genus Syntomaspis lays a
single egg in the nest an.d the grub feeds on the eggs.

Usually all the eggs in one nest are consumed by one
grub but ooeasionally in a large nest a few are
uninjured. The grub obtains its grov,th• and spends

many weeks in a resting stage before pupatir1g. In a

few days after pupating. it emerges. In nature this
emergenoe is t1med nicely to coincide with the ovi:posit ion time of the cicada. In the laboratory the :par~sites
have been known to emerge as early as lfay 7. (Pl.8 Fig. l)

Some doubt has been expressed by Hymenopterists

as to the accuracy of the above data but parasites
'

.,
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have·been observed in the field and rearing has been
done re:pea tedly un{ter c oncli ti ons which would allow no
mistake as to identity. While thE: actual act of ovi-

}?Osi tion of the :parasite in the field has not been
observed, it is interesting to note that Fabre writing

in Souvenirs Entomologiques l?P 272, recorded having
observed a small liymeuo:pterous :parasite which he .
de sari bed tis a Chalc i.d 4-5 mm. Io.ng, blaolt, with
:knotty antennae increasi.ng in size toward the end,

and a; long ov;posi tor situated toward tho midd.le of the
abo.omen. He also states that in ·laf.i.ng its eggs this

1ml)ostor does not v.se the entrance to the nest made
by the cicada. but inHerts its eggs through the solid

wall of the stem and that the parasite subsists on a
whole nest of a. d.ozen cicada eggs. l!e did not eolleot

the }?S.rasite so could not learn its identi-ty. He
suggested that it might be new. More interesting still
is the fact that Reau.mur writing in J.'140 described

virtually the same phenomena.
Hatchin~.

Just why it should~ have been ilifficult to.learn

to obtain the emerging nymy;hs CH:nnot be expla.1.ned unless-

because of so long an egg stage. Whatever the expla.na-

tion,it must be admitted that bundles o-r stems oontaiLing eggs of this species a.ml others were ke_pt for

months only to let the nsm;phs ·emerge unobserved before
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the teoh..ttltrJ.e of obtaining them was perfeo·ted. The f'irst
au.ace ss ·was Ihn worlcing with this species and was some

what of anaooident. When red eyespots were observed
the eggs were examined daily. Om June 16, the stems
co.nt~inine; the eggs were mois·tened because they had
been kept tlry

1'01~

a few days while transferring from

one laboratoz,y to another. The stems had. bee'n left in

the laboratory for a :few mir1utes while fur"t1her observations were macle on a nest under the binouular. When the
observer turned to remove the· lot to tl1e open again_,;
they were found oovered wit:; ma.ny tiny, whi 't e nymphs.

.che w~tting, together with the Whrmth of midday in

1

~June, had produo~d a large hatoh. '£he chance circu.m-

stt,;.noe &ave the essentials of hatchirig ·eggs 1.n the
la bo:r.·atoi~y. Ref et•rl.ng again, to llabre, one notes a
sit,il.a1.. exi:,erience. Havi11g tried in vain repeatedly for

two years to find tl1e nymJ)hs emerging, and. finally

thoroughly discou.rageo, he laid a bundle of twigs
on a ohail,.• to be near his . hand and accidentally in
fron·t of his fire in the open hearth,, ·while he made one
la.st seax·ch 11:1 the twigs with his glass. When he turned
to the chair to take up an.other twig, he fourid the

nymphs emerging fr-om the warraed nests by the hundreds.

!~ymphs.
11- year: before any o.ata ha.d been obtained on the

hatching of nymphs,. ·a bundle of stems bearing :: ribicen
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aur1:fera (Say) was placed over a large :pot of Panioum
virgatu.m and the eggs all.owed to hatch naturally and the
nymphs flnd their own way to food and. shelter. Hothing
I

was do11e to the sod for a.bouy11 months when the som.1 was
removed by inver·ttng th.e pot on a table and. a search
made for nymphs. By tearing abou.t two thirds of' the

root mass and soil into fine partloles 11 nymphs
were round. These we1?e tiny white ore::! tu.res 3 mm. in

length which appeared to have many years to grow before
they could emerge as adults •. This proved 'beyond a

reasonable doubt that 1.1ibi~ aurifera {say) at
lea:.:~t, hact a relatively long life cycle. With hiagioicada

.!~E~epdeoim {Linn:\tlrequ.iring 17 yea.rs to aom_plete its
lifo and Tibicen aurifera {Say} giving evidence of

requiring several years,·littl.e gnound was left for

belief in the popu1ar statement which so many authors
had made that the other species of cicadas probably

develop in from one to two years. It was this information vihich caused the experiments to be started to

obtain more suitable live cages, and some method of
reducing the high mortality o:f nymphs during.the first

year.
ReJ)eated e~fforts have bee.n made to obtain nymJ1hs
in the f' ielo. by d.igging on the hill side near Midland.

A few nymJ)hs have been obtt:dned on many occasions.

But since the :first attempts at rearing nymphs were
made with this speci~s, it is not surprising that many

were lost.
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Observations were made, hmr1eve1·1 on the digging and
. feeding habits and nwnerous hocts have :p1·oved satisfact01:y,.• ·
.

Given suf'f iei.e nt tood these nymphs form cells from

fj

an inch to -t,wo inahes tn length a11d large enough to
allow :freedom ot motion of the legs. If the ho.st thrives,
they will xiemain in the· so.me cell. indefinitely .cmoving

about very 1itt1e. Even fifth instar nymphs have been
ltept fox• montll.s in cages little thioker than their cells.

However, i~ the hos·t dies,, the nymph ·malces a heroic
seai~h f' or :rood. Third insta1• nymphs have been observed
to mine the .di:r·t :tt~ou1 end tc, end of a gl.ass cage-. A

:1:ifth instar nymph living in a large flower pot was
:touna to have tuunel.ed the bottom half of the dirt
tbl·oughly

in

search of :food when the host had died.

He VJas found i ·n the bot't~om of the pot. When··~lp.oed

in a ;hole near live roo·ts he simply completed his

cell imd

i .. emained.

for weeks where he had been pla.cled.

The o.nly actual data on the length of the stadium that
have been obtair:.e4__"is thap_, the fifth requires more than

one year for completion. The length of,the first three
stadia was dete1~m1ned approximately from the r"3'mpbs

reared from eggs in the large pot refened to above.
The fit•st iustar changes into the second sometime the

f'ir~,t summer, the second into the third the second

summer, and the third into the fou1")th the third surnmer~
Thus 1coy..nting :rrom the time the eggs were laid to the
beginning (?f the fou.l!-th inst,.ir we have a ·period of
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three years. Definite data earmot be given as to tlle
length of the fourt11 and fifth stadia at this time •.

:B'irst instar._".
-. Length of the entire body

1. 8 mm.

Length of front femur

.29 mm.

Le.n.g-th of pronotum

.3 mm.

Golor orenmy white; d.i. gg-ing garts of fron-b legs

:fusaous. Antennae usually seven segmenterl -almost same
Hize throughout~ Eyes sn1.alL, re<.l granu.la:t• Jri;mented.
All tarsi two segmen-tetl with two ·tarsal -o laws of ah out
eq_ut-'- 1 lenc tll. Apex ot mH\.dla and hind ·tibiae with some

large spines b -).t no setae; a:pcx of :t':c, nt tibia l)roduoecl

tn>to a bea}t-llke ;a"ojectl.on wl th two teet.h

011

its

.a nterior margin. Ant;erior :femur with one small middle
spine and a large somewhat _bifid :posterior one. Body

and a:pr,ena.ages with the usual long stiff hairs and

s_p i..nes. {,,.;:.,:i, l • .27·.·

,r:• ig
• .. •.• 2)
··

instar.
-Seoo.nd
·- ---

· Length of ·tho entire body 4.0 mm•..

Length of f r ont femur

.. 5 mm~-

Length

.6 mm.

o:f pronotu.Jn

Color oreamy white to fu.ec ous on cutting parts·

of front legs. Antennae usually seven segmented,
tuper:J.nc; f:rom base· to ti1>; elbowed at

0.J)OX

-of first

segment. Eyee mere S\?ellings on side of head; set on

posterior hal:f vii th sparse stiff hairs. Tarsi one
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:,;;eg1nen ten; thoso of middle and. hind legs with two olaws

the anterior 011.0 sligi'1tly shorter; tarsi of ·front legs
closely ap:pressed to anterior sur:race ·of tibiae, very

small,, soarc.ely discernable as such. Apex of mid.Cl.le and
hind tibiae with three setae-bearirl{; spines. :E'ront

tibiae beal;.:-like, bifid at ti:p and. a alight sinuation
at locatton of two small teeth in thb:•d instar. Comb
of' fro1-;.t femur with two distinct teeth besides blur1t
apiotd one, median tooth. o:r about same height as comb;

posterior tooth large, with a medi:.u.m sized tooth on
i·ts i..!mer surface. S11g:n.t ind.ioation- o:e wing pads.

(:Pl.27 Fig.3)
Length of entire body 7 rrun.
Length of front femora 1.

Length

or_ hind.

wing

ud.

m.m .•
.. 3 r.am.

1 .. 2 mm.

Length of p.:t·onotu.m

Color oreamy_white, fusoous a.t apex of leg segments

and cutting parts 01· front legs. An·terJ,..ae usually
. eight segmerrti3d; oute1· two very closely joined. Eyes
almost e.s l.n t;he second. i.ns tar, sligldilY larger .. Ta1·si
or.i.e segmented; front ones hru."dlY distingu.ishable i"rom
s:tde c,f til)iae; midcLle ana hind with two claws of

almost equal lei-1gth. li.pex
with three setae-beari.ng

01--:

mid.a.le anti hind tibiae

sr1inea.

F1... ont tibiae beuk-like

with ·thx~ee teeth one ·largo u..nd two smal1 ones •. Comb of
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~ront femur with three dis_tir1ct teeth besides blunt

apical one,;: -middle tooth o:f' a.bout same height as comb;
posterior tooth large b1:fid. Vling pads disoerna.ble as
small . outpouohings of meso and metanotu.m. (PJ.. 27 Fig .• 4)

Fourth instar.
Length o:f' entire body

8-15 mm.

Length of front :femur 3:,.;3 ·mm.

Length of f1•ont wing pads 2. mm

Length_of hind wingpads 1.5 mm.
General color cre amy white turning to brownish on
head• thorax and legs. Apices of leg segments,. es:;?ecially

cutting parts of f:oont legs edged with black. Antennae
usually eight segmente.d, smaller but o:t same genera1

shape as that of fifth. instar. Tarsi one segmented,.
the middle and hind ones bearing two e1aws of unequal

size; the front tarsi , reduced to a sma11 V-shaped
segment with no sign of claws, so deeply embedded
on the anterior side of the tibia that i t -Loan hardly
be -~ een~ Apex of middle and t ind tibia. with three

setae-bearing · spines on anterior-tren tral.
Comb of front femora. about as in fifth instar but
with only five main teeth-.

(Pl. 27 Fig. 5)

Fifth instar.
Length or entire body about 20.0 mm •.
Length of front ~emur

4.25 mm.,
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Length of front wing pad 7.75 mm.
Length of hincl wing pad

5.D0 mm;

General color brown with posterior borders of
abdominal tergites 1 mesa and metanotum much darker.
Apices of leg segments narrowly edged with black,

al.so gonopophyses. Antennae usu.ally nine segmented,
segments paraJ.lel sided grotving smaller from base
to tip. Apices of some segments may be edged with
black. Tarsi a11 normal and two-segmented, bearing two
claws, ante1"ior one one-fourth the ·size of posterior,

the latter slightly longer than the first tarsal segment. Tarsi of front.legs well developed, turned back

on anterior margi.n of tibia. Apex of middle and hind
tibia with tour setae-bearing spines on anterioiiventaa.1 margin •. Front tibia bifid at apex. Comb of front
femur with six teeth ~long its outer'-margin.
(Pl. 27 Fig. 7)
Tibicen vitripennis (Say)

Adult.
Tibicen vitripenn1s (Say) is colored much the
same as Tibicen aurifera (Say) and is abou.t tl1e same

size with the exception that it is slightly more
slender. The two species may.be separated by the
following characters.;

Unous·wishbone sliaped-------vitripennis (Say)
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Unous not wishbone sha:ped-----au.ri:fera {Say)
Distribution.
Roughly speaki.ng thiG species has been taken over
the eastern half of the s,tate •. lt occurs in greater
numbers in tl1.e southern part than in the northern.

:tlo particular 1ooalities in Kansas have been under

observa.t ion. The notes on oviposition and nests were
obtained in the Arbuckle mountains in Oltlahoma.

Habitat.
The habitat, unlike that of Tibicen_aurifera (Say),

is in trees and usually along streams. Willows and
I

cottonv,oods are favored hosts., The adults a.re usually
l.ocated by the songs of the males but as . they are

often high in the trees they are much more difficult
to .take than the species ·thus :rar considered. The
.

songs of the males are quite distinctive having as a
par~ of it a series of clicks more like the song of
some of the Ortlloptera.
OViposition.
It i -s large broods of this s_pecies vJhich oviposit

in cotton and corn in some localities causing considerable damage to the crops concerned. Vlilman Newell,

u. s.

Dept •. Agri. Bureau of Ento. 60. p. 52-58, gives

an account of a brood in Ouachita valleyt La., where
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twenty percent of the cotton plants were destroyed.
Some fields were so badl.y damaged that they were
plowed up. One man reported mo1,e or less damage for the
past 20 years but that year (l.905) was the worst. ·
Tl'1e corn was prefered to cotton, the insects choosing

the part of the stalk Just beneath the tassel and .placing
so many nests inthem that the tassel •d ied without fu.nctionQ
ing. He counted three stalks with 297,, 181 and 215 nests

respeotlvely. Each nest 0011tai.ned from 4-5 eggs. It
was his opinion tl1at each female laid about 1000 egg~J

and would oviposit i!l almost anything, trees,. snrubs, ·
fence posts._ roof and walls o:r sheds.

r

EV'en the hoe

handles became so roughened by the oviposi tion of this •

insect,, if they were le:f't ex:posed·during the noon
hour, that they had to be smoothed with sand paper.
He also records one nest in a hol1ow weed with 75 eggs .
in it.

A recent number of the Quarterly State Plant Board·
Plant Bul. of rUss. vol. 6. July, 1916 No. 2· oaries the

following paragraph on this speoies; "A forty-acre
field of cotton in Yunica County was severely inJured
by

locusts or cicadas the latter part of June •. The

species responsible for the injury was Tibioenvitripennis
(Say), which ooours through out · !Ussissippi. but is

most abundant in the Delta counties. The injury was caused b y the females splitting the stalks and bran- •

ohes to deposit eggs, resulting in the death of the
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smaller stalks and the injured branches.About 90%
of' tlle plants were 1n3ured and 25% of the stand destroyed •. Suoh heavy injury to cotton occurs very rarely. no

control measures were used.tt
On July 17, 1925, nests of Tibicen vitripennis (Say).

w~re collected in the cotton field of Mr. Sam Brown,
four miles sou.th of Davis, Oltlahoma I by the writer. The
greates number of nests were found in the pa.1... ts of
the field nearest the timber which bordered the river.
Only a small percent of the stallts had been used as

hosts bu.tin. every case the placing of nests had
resulted in the death of the plant above the nests ..
Usually the pttnctures had been made in the main part
, of the stem although branches were someti@es used.
Each nest was finished with a frothy excretion. The
species had been heard singing in, great numbers in
practically every timbered section for miles a.round
this looali ty.•

11ests.

The nests were arranged in mismatched pairs usually
'

four.or five pairs only an ovipositors length apart,
. then a little longer space before the next series
began., In the ·stems sent to the laboratory,. there
we1•e from lZ-37 nests in a stalk. The external appear-

ance .o:t the neat is not un1ike that ot li!ela.mpsalta

calliope (Walk.). Perhaps they are a little less

1.26

conspicuous from the fact that Tibicen vitripennis (Say)
uses secretions in closing her hest. From three to
seven eggs are :placed in · a nest. the number varying with
..

"

the size of the stem·used. They are 1.7 mm. l.ong and
.42 mm wide, white in color when layed, tu:ri).ing to pink
before hatohing. Tibioen vitripennis (Say)

from June

to

occurs

August at least. No general statement u.s

to the extreme times of egg laying or of hatching can be
given •. The eggs observed in the laboratory were laid
befox·e July 17. Red eye .s pots were observed in many

of the eggs August 5 and hatching began August 7.
These nymphs pppeared rt o;tbe hatching from one stem
while in other stems the eggs appeared very pink and
in still others the. only pigmenta.tio·n was the red

eye-spots. The hatch appeared to be complete August
15. The data are too meager to warrent conclusions
but,. if t):eyare of any significance,trey would suggest a

relatively short incubation period for the eggs. These
stems were collected when only wilted and confined

in a container for several days •. When. removed they
were badly moulded, but the eggs were uninjured.
The nev,ly hatched nymphs were plao~d in small

glass cages in the o.l)en. Septemb~r 20 two nymphs
were found in a crab grass oage. one still in the first
stadium and the other in the act of'

mol.;ing. The first

one was placed in a cage of' orchard grass and was never
seen again. The secoD;d one and its molted skin were
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preserved in alcohol. This speclmen_had a first stadium

of six weeks. The total loss of> this mate1•ial was due
in part at least, to the experimental stage · of.rearing
technique. L!o diggirig has been done f'or nymphs

or·

iJ:ibicen vi tripennis (Say). An interesting question

arises in connection with the nymphs hatching in cultivated fie1ds. Do they\ all perish or are they_.. in

nature, able to subsist -o n annuals?

Tibicen bifide. {Davis)

Adulto
Tibicen bifida. (Davie) is

a. brown and black cicada·

of medium size. A very striking character is the
pruinose marki11gs of the body,- especially a dorso-•

median line extending the whole l.ength of the insect •.

The.opercula of the males are long arid sharply :Pointed ..
Distribution."
This species in confined to , the v,estern part of the

state. The hil.l.s about Mr. Steel'3 ranch in Scott County
fairly echoed with the _s ongs of the males in 1925.,

Semi-desert. prairie hills. with very little vegetation except sage brush and. scattered yucca plants ·
form the ha.bi tat. (Pl. 9 Fig •. 2) It makes its presence

known by the pieroing song of the males and can easily·
be traced .down an.d oo+lected with a net. The species
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is aetive during the l1eat of the day but early in the
morning and late in the afternoon it beoomes sl.uggish
and is more easily talten. Al.though tl1e females were

observed ovipositing and photogra_:ghs were made', they
aould not be carried about. while at work as could
sp-~a imens of lielampsal ta and Proa.rr.i.a.

Emerge no!•
Tibicen bifida (Davis) is classed a.s an early species.
It is ou..t i.r,1 June and gone by the last of July or the

first of August.
Ovi:i2osition.
Adults of this species

have not been confined for

observation and the individuals are ·so vmry tha-t

detailed study could not be made in the field. Females
have been observeo. ovlpositing

111

·dead yucca. stalks

and hundreds of nests,so plaoed,ha.ve been taken.
(Pl. 9 Fig •. 1 ),. They are ·often arranged in rows whioh

tend to wind around the stem to a.voia. branches. They

may, however, be placed at random
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the stalk. The .

nests are closed with seox·etions. One female spent 10

minutes filling and·closing a single nest, using care
:to pat the torn tissues into plaoe before leaving to
make a new one. The nests are not conspicuous yet may
be found readily if the stalk is examined. Dead
yucca fruiting stalks,, preferably·more than a year
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ol.d,. are commonly used. Very rarely a few nests ·are

placed in a green stem. ~,our eggs ax·e placed in a. nest.

usually th.e first one a.1one in the bottom of t~e nest,

the next two crowded very closely together and overlapping each othei~ and the two end eggs.· ~he fourth
ext(:;nding .nearly to the opening. They are v;hite v:hen

laid, and a.bout the same sizE}'s those of Tibicen aurifera
· (Sa.y). After red eye s:pots e.:ppear the entire egg be-

comes pink. Eggs laid before June 18 showed red. eyo

spots August 3, and. ,Au5"1.lst 7, some of the eggs were
pink whi1e others v,ere s,~111 white. 1~ugust 10_, cast

post-natal skins wer~ found about the nest opening

of some stems whieh had been ou.t of doors but no
nymphs viere hatched in: the l.aboratory until September

13. The hatah appeared tobe complete by Sept~mber
27. These data give a range of six weeks from the time
of the first hatching to the last. The variation is

pro!)ably due to differences in time of oviposition.
The egg: :3tage appears to be approxiarntely three

mon,ths. Eggs collected 1.n August of 1926 were not brought

into the laboratory until.the 24_ of this month and no
evidence of eggs having ha.tcl1ed was observed. In

three days, September 3-5 inelusive. 445 nymphs
emerged from a_ la1·ge handful. of stems.
In tl1e summer of 1925, some newly emerged nymphs

wer-e_ put into small glass s:t.ded o~ges and others were

allowed to hatch 11atlirally over large pots in the open.

Six.teen nymphs were placed 1n·a small. cage o:f Panioum
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·';. virgatnm on September 17. The gras·a· had been transplanted in June and ap1.ar,antly started growing nicely.

one o:t these formed a cell against the glass_ with a new,
white root running through it and remained ·there clearly
visibl.e through; the glass fo·r many days •. By October

first its abdomen was much distended. Later the grass

died, however, and when food ceased the nymph dug
out of sight .• When the oage was opened, October 26, only
two live specimens were found •. These were transfered

to a.nQther oage and disappeared.·
Interesting observations were.made of another
nymph., When first observed, it appeared to be feeling

of the aides of the cell with its antennae and front
clc1.ws. When it stuuok a root running through the cell,,,
it clawed repeatedly~. then ·ap:i;;eared to insert its

beak with difficmlty•. The midcl1e and hind pairs o:r legs

were raised to the back or sides of the cell and the

nymph gave every evide.uoe of' pushing. After inserting
I

•

the beakrit remained ve r y quiet ·ror a considerable time
feeding. Ottiers were ·plaoed in

a cage

of newly trans.;

planted grass. When they were examined two or three .
weeks later, they appeared no larger than when hatched.
There was a marked difference in size between these

and nymphs transplanted at the .same time in cages of
grass whioh had been growing. Nymphs appear to be
unable to obtain nourishment from newly transplanted
grass.
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o:e

those which hatel1ed over· pots in th~. garden.

li ttl.e is known. l!o oonjeotu.re can be made as to the
;px•oba.ble number which emerged.• An examination of the

soil in these was w.ao.d1<May 27 of the .next year.. The
:firs·t :pot examined. contained wheat, yucca and Pa.nieum

-virga.tu.n1 as hosts. A.t ·this time the wheat had a nice·
root mass extending 4-5 inc.hes 1n all di:reetio.ns but

at the time the nymphs entered the ground the roots . ·

must have·been muoh fewer in number. The yuooa had only
a few large., short roots-. There is .no evidence that one
of these would not l1ave furnished food for a nymph

if it had had the good fortune to rind it, but the
percent which would find them wo11.1d certainly be very
low. The ,Panioun1

showed ori..ly a few sprays above the

surface but had formed a mass of roots both large and

small

011

one side extending _to and covering the bottom

of the .Pot... Just hov1 much of this root mass was formed

before the emergence of tha nymphs. it is impossible to
say. The search for nym!)hs was made· chiefly on·"_the

sides of the

!)Ot

where-wheat and yucca had been grow-

ing although ·it extended some into the :panicu.m roots.-

. Oll.1,'J:~P-lt ,.yas ,'.'fPilhi/. ••at:1.,tn~.~-P i;tt;t om of · thL pot on the . .
.. ,..

'·, ; .. -· ,

'

f..

.. :

•

..

;

-

•

.

.. .. -

. '

..

. grass 1roots, I~ was considerably en.la1~ged but had not

molted.., Further examination was not made because of the
danger of destroying individu.a1t-; which m.ight be overlooked. Thls nymph was placed. in a. small gl.ass sided
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oage. June 4th,one claw was :found in a run that
some tiny brown an.ts had made in the cage. Since the dirt

was not all. examined and eggs were hatched over three
large _pots 1 it seems probable that data will yet be
obtained :from them. The in-formation &ained thus far
indicates that at least some of the nymphs of Tibicen

bifida (Davis) over-winter in the first stadium.
The nymphs hatched in ·September,1926,were J.}laced in
a large oage o:e Paniau.m ~turn which had been growing
since :May, 2926. During the ha/Gc.hing :period this cage

was le:tt lying on its side. The top gla.ss•was removed
~nd
the nymphs allo\~ed •.·to fall ·onJ the dirt above tl1e
::t'
1•9ots. WherLth:ts/cage ·was'"examined on Febu.rary 3 •
,

.

.

,..

-

1.927., one secona_ ins tar Tibicen bifida (Davis} was

:round with its uell constructed against the glass. rt·
seems »robable tl1a t. the more rapid· development in this

aage than in the ri0t described above was due to the
food dupply although ditferenoe in hatching t.ime
might also have in~luenoed the development.
Considerable digging has been done in the field in
the hope of find.ing nymphs. Excavations were made about
and ·oeneath yv,eoa plants whose fru.i tLg.g stalks showed

old oviposition marks but only a very few nymphs were

found

in.

all the . trials. These have the typical wrink-

. led appearanoe of a Tibicen ana. can be told readily fro::)n
the nymphs of the other two genera oocuring in this
looali ty. An attempt was made to rear the material
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collected and it has either been lost through death
of the individual or is still in the live cages.
Tibicen marginalia (Vlalk.t

Adult.
Tibicen marginalia (ilalk) is one of the largest

of the Kansas cicadas. It measures from 36-39 mm. in
length. I°n color the species is greenish and black or

gr~enish-yellow and black.
Distribution and habitat.
This species occurs in the eastern third of the
state'• .It -is most commonly found in groves of willow

or cottonwood along streams although may be heard
in other trees. A special study of this sJ)eoi_es has
been made in a grove of birch on the farm of Mr.Wm.
Payne, four miles northeast of Oswego ,Kansas. where -··
lai:ge broods occurred in 1923,and 1926.

Behavior.
The specimens are located by the continuous . Z'we,
Z'we of the males. In the warmer parts_ of the day the
adults are active and fairly difficui't to take with a.
net unless the trees are l.ow. The males are the most
persistent ·and prolonged sit:gers of any of· the Kansas

species. Their song begins as soon as the sum warms them
in the morning and continues far into the ni~ht. S:peci-
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· mens have been heard as late as l: 30 o'clock in the

morning. As the temperature ls reduced with dee:p_ening
night,. the ti.me of· the song becomes slower. Just how

long one male wil.l sing continuously is not .definitely
known but it is many times longer than for any of the

other species.,

Emergence.
Occasional speoimens xhave been heard as eai!ly as

June and a lone male has usu.ally sounded the last
cicada. no1Bheard in the fa.Il.• , In 1926 one was heard

October 17 .•. The largest numbers occur~ however, in
July and August.

Mating and ovi:position.
S1)eaimens have been observed in oo:pula both in

oaptivi.t y and in nature. They remain either sid~ hy
side or end to end,. One pair mating in the top of a

willow tree, perhaps twenty feet :from the ground was
dislodged in an attempt to ca:pture them. They fell
striking the tree, several times in their :rallt but

were not separated.
The female oviposits both in green and dead tissue
a.nd in a number of hosts •. In Payne's pasture, in
Cherolcee County,. biroh is favored .. Usually green twigs

are chosen. These are often so out by the ovipositor

that they die. The corky bark of the trunks of willow
is, also, often used.

(Pl.

13 Fig.4)
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Nests,
The nests are plaoed ln one or two rows along the
twigs, often slightly winding around the limb. If two
rows are made the second nest is placed to·one side and
a 11.ttle in advance of the fi.rst.

Having filled the

nest with eggs. the female forces the ovipositor
deeply into the.tissues ;just in front of the last
egg thus raising the shreds up across the o:pening. She
then exudes an excretion into the nest which cements
the improvi.sed door in place. ·

Egge
The eggs are pearly white, pointed at either end,
$,

2.25 mm. in length and .5 mm. in width. The nµmbereof

eggs in a nest vary f;fom 3-17 •. The nature of the host used
probably o.ocounts, in part,at least, for the number of
eggs placed in each nest.
Eggs collected in 1925 and kept suspended in the
o_pen until the following June showed red eye spots
June 10, and hatching began June l.5. A, few nests of the
these were laid in birch in Cherokee Cou.nty1 and
collected August 13, the rest were taken in Douglas
County. These were' in willow. The hatch appeared to be
c.ompl.ete July a.· These data would give a period of at

least ten a.nd a half months for the egg stage and a
little over thr'ee weeks for the hatching period.
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Parasites.
The eggs of Tibicen marginalia (Walk.) are sornetimes
perasi tized by a small :Bra.eonid which

·'

I~r. s.A.Rohwer

of the united States ?iational :Museum -has identified as

a nev, species belonging to the genus 11eterospilus.
There is but one parasite to a nest of eggs:. At maturity

the grub rests in the otherwise empty nest throughout
the winter. As the sea.,son for the appearance of ~lie

next brood o:r cicadas a.pproaohes. the larvae _pupate
and in a few days emerge as t.iny reddish brown

Braconids.

Mymphs.
Ot the nymphs hatched. in the laboratory. 51 were

transferred to a small cage of orchard grass. 58 to
another small oage and 186 to a large cage of Sorgastrum

nutans. During a part of the hatching period, the stems
containing nests were placed over a large pot of willow
and.

Q

ottonwood trees in the open. The nym;~-hs in the

small cages halt all disap~peared when examination was
mao.e October 10. This loss has been conaidered to be

due to ants and other predaceous enemies. One limb
of b.iroh, particularly well filled.with eggs~ was
placed over a cage in the open for a few days du.ring
the ho. toh. Whe11 examined a.gain, many small brmt,n ants
were found crawling about the dead stem. They did not
a_ppear to have molested the eggs in the nests. As there ·

waa nothing else to attract them, they evidently were
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capturing the nymphs as they emerged. Although au.oh

a eondition left unchanged would have been disastrous
to the nymphs from this series of nests., such a oiroumstance dougtless is exceedingly rare in nature because

of the habit of · the females of placing them so far from
the ground and scattered ahout in relatively small
series. An examination of the smil in the large cage
February 3~ 192'1 showed three nymphs. one of the seoond
instar and two of the third with cells built against

the glass. These were not disturbed and extensive
examination was p.ot ma.de because of the fear of overlooking and thus injuring the tiny nymphs. The sod in ~.

the cage was removed from the loeali t.Y north.:~w est of
Midland where Tibicen au.rifera (Say) is found and .

might have contained two nymphs of this speoies which
wouJ.d account for the two third instar nym ~,hs near the

glass. Otherwise they must be Tibicen marginalis (Walk.)

whioh have molted twice since ·11atohing in June. They
were quite small for this instar.

Large amounts of soil were examined in the birch
grove referred to in an attempt to find the nymphs but
none was obtained. This was thought to b~ due to the
immense number of trees ir1 the locality. compared to the .
number of cicadas. Excavations near a large s :olitary

oottonwood tree in a :Pasture in Cherokee County where
Tibicen marginalia (Walk.) predominated, yie.lded four
fifth instar nymJ:>hs of a Tibioen which wa.se thought
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to be marginalis (Walk.) -• These nymphs oocurred in
cells f1•om four to twelve inches beneath' the surface.

Three of these were pickled for study and the f O'liX..th
I ,·.

was transported 150 miles _ in a mud cell to the labor-

·atory. When placed in a large oage of will.ow it formed
a new cell and appeared to be unharmed by the experience.
Examinations of this cage February 3, 1987,revealed
the · nymp\t apparently in good cond.ition in, a large

bm:•row near the bottom of the cage.,·

Tibioen dea.lbata (Davis)
Adult.

T1bioe.n dealbata (Davis) was first desoribed as a
mountain variety of Tibioen marginalis (Walk.), then

later was made a separate species. It differs from
this species in having a shorter distance betwee·n
the eyes and in having greater numbers of pruinose
markip.gs.

Distribution and habitat.
This species is found over the western two thirds
of the §tate. It :practically always occurs .i n the trees ·
alon~ the water courses, willow and cottonwood being

preferred.
Behavior.
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While Tibicen dealbata (Davis) occurs west of
Tibiaen marginalis (Walk.) and its emergence time is
a little shorter {perhaps due to higher altitude),
no differenoe has yet been detected in the behavior
-o~ the two._. The song sounds identical, the habits o:r ,_:f _

singing a.re the same,. the nests of one might be mistaken

for those of l the other, the same types of hosts are used,
and the time and method o:t hatching ancl the appearance
of tl1e eggs and. nyml)hs are identical.

Emergence.
Near Mr. Steel's ranch in western Kansas, a fairly

l.arge brood emerged late in June and was :practically
all gone by; the middle &f August. It is known, however,
that some individuals of this species are out as late
as the f"irst of' Se_ptember • . While the adults l1ave been

collected and their song has beel') • -recorded in many
localities throughout western Kansas and eastern
,p,lorado only this one location has been found which
combined accessable habitat and a brood of sufficient -.

size to malce study feasible.
Along the north side of the ford across Beaver
Cree& two miles no:tth of !i r .stee1 t:s ranch, in the south-

- I

.

•

ern edge o:f' Logan Countyt a large brood of Tibicen
dealbata (Davis) was found in June, 1925 •. These were

emergi11g from the· sandy soil under a thicket of small
cottonwoo-d s and. willovi near the creek. Their emergence
holes showed very plainly, smooth and. fairly round.
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The edges were flush with the surrounding surface. Ont
June 22, when t hey were first observed,• tney were not
singi.n.g and apl)eared to have emerged recently. On June

26 the males were singing but no eggs were found •. This
1ocali.t y was visited again Au.go.st 131(; • Only a few adults

were out,. but the trees,.especially the cottonwoods,
v,ere spotted with small patches of brown leaves • .
(Pl, 16 Fig." 1.2) • These dead leaves were due to the

·stunting of the twigs by the oviposition of the females.
Sma.11 green twigs about the diameter o:f a lead pencil

were chosen. The :tema1e 7 standing ,with her head toward
the tip ot t~e limb,makes a nest of about ·eight eggs

plaoed in two rows, then moves a little to one side
and out and repea ts the J)rocess. ·(Pl. 16 Fig.l) \U1en

the eggs have been de_posited,she :foroes her ovi:positor
deeply into the tissue in front of the nest and cements
the

s'.hreds across the nest opening exactly as described

.for Tibicen marglnalis (Walk.). So close are her nests
and so ragged _the openings that the outer tissues of a
limb may be in shreds for six inches and around half
of its circumference. This type of oviposition often
weakens the twig until the wind breaks it off. Even

where not broken the twig may be . sufficiently stunted
to cause the loss of le:i ves and may even die. {Pl. 16

Fig. 2) Usually where larger twigs are used. the limb

is scarred but no further damage _is done.
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Eg~s.

The eggs are pearly white,. 2.25 mm. in length and.5

mm. in width.. They are deposited throughout the suramer

months, and hatch the neoct June. The eggs collected in
August 1925, were suspended in trees ill the open. On
June 8, 1925, no eye $pots were visable but on June 10J
when they were placed in trays in the laboratox•y• an

extensive e~arnination of many nests revealed that some
of the eggs in:.. a:,._1 the nests showed the e;e spots but

not al1 of them did. June 13, nymphs began emerging.
Some of these nymphs ·were placed.ct in small cages,
112 were placed inrlarge., glass sided cage.

of Sorgastrum

nutans and 287 were placed in a. similar cage with·willow

as their host.·A11 cages were buried in the open. June
20. The nests were then suspended over a lr.rge :pot of
cottonwood in the ppen. An examinatio11. June 29,
sho,ved the hatch p1.~ac tioa.lly complete. Tvrn nymphs

emerged in a tray en-that day. The above data give, an
incubation perlud of at least ten uonths and a hatching
period of 16 days.
Nymphs.

An excellent opportunity to study the behavior of the
nym_phs was afforded by the small cages. One nymph was

observed feeding a few hours after emerging. Unlike others
observed, this one had its head. bent back at a consider-

able angle. and the beak wa.a still :practically straight .•.
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This .observation ottered the suggestion that perhaps the
beak at f'irst is bent slow1y ·and even with some ef:tort.

When it is completely bent. however, it remains always
so. No nymph has been obse.r ved1 after the first day or ·

two in the ·soil, which did not have its beak placed
almost at a right angle to the body. The nymphs in the
small cages appeared. to thrive until placed in the oi;en.

When examined October .10;, however~ no trace . was ~ound o:r

any of them.,
The large cages were examined February.:;, 1927.
The vvillow trees had died leavi.rig all the 287 fl¥Ill:PhS to ·

die.; The grass_however was in good condition., No

nymphs were seen against the g;lass as were observ.ed..

in the case o:r Tibicen marginalis {Walk.J and Tibicen
bificla (Davis)

and an extensive search was not made

because o:r the danger of injuring those tha·t 1night
have. survi~ed •

.A.ttem:pts to ·seou.re nymphs by digging in the Logan
6ounty locality were made on two occasions. Each time
a few were f'our1d but the series is still incomplete.:.
In August 1926 severallnymphs were trans1,orted in mud

oells by automobile to the laboratory. Two days delay
in transit .necessitated the nymphs beir1g so confined

for three days. VJhen removed, they all appeared dead.
They were ·placed in an empty tray which was· covered
with a damp cloth and. left over night. In the morning
several of the nymphs were crawlihg about.. Two f'ourth
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and two fifth instar nymphs thus revived,

were trans-

ferred to artificial cells with roots running through'
them in a large cage containing willow. Six days later
well :t:011-med cells coulo. be seen where three of these .

had been placed. These were aga1n examined February 4
1927 and :found to be in good condition.
Tibioen dorsata (Say}
Adu:\,ts.

Tibicen dorsata {Say} is a large brown and black
cicada w1 ti'l very e ons.Picuous white pruinose spots. It
is clmse to 'I'ipioen marginalis (V!allt. ) and 1.l.1ibioen

dealba.ta (Davis)asto sJ.ze but may be separated from
them by having the fore wings with cross veins between
R3 and. R4-5 ancl between the latter and

1n ,

distinctly

darkened.

Distribution and habitat.
This is one of the commonest Kansas cicadas and ·
occurs in all parts of the s:tate. Unlike Tibicen
pruinosa (Say), it does not prefer trees .and

there-

fore is not so common about tho cities ana towns. It
is a lover of the wide o:pen places, and. although i t .

does not disdain ·to rest in a tree if there are trees
abou·t, it much prefers the open fields; even eu.l tivated

ones, and prairie land. It is very noticeable, in local-
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ities where this species ocau.rs with Tibioen dealbata

(Davis) that it is to be found out in the open perched
on a brier, or even grass stem; . perhaps not a :foot

above the ground while dealbata will almost always
be f ou.nd in the . larger tree,s of' that locality.

Behavior.
The adults are easily located

by

the songs of the males.

During the heat of the day, especially at the first of
the season,. the species ls wild. All the cu.nn.ing of a
wild game hunter is required and then one must be quick
to s·trike and sure of aim to take them. This _speo~es, when
it has been stru.ok at with a net. and. missed has the
ha.bit o:r :flying u.p at· an angle of about 45 degrees and

gJbi.ng, usually. out of sigh·t.

r:r

peroha.nce the speaimen

does not go out of range of ·the eye, it will appear to
fall almost strait1J~.t down when coming to earth and will
a.ligh.t lIIu-nedia tely •

The song Qf tha ma1e,, is ooarse and loud but not

:pro1onged. As hao already been stated it sounds not
unlike the distunt hum of a mowing machine or certain

type of tractor. llot a .f ew females have been collected
f1 om the Cfa b of a Fordson traotor w11ile plowi11g,., The
1

:females would fly ·about the engine and finally alight
011

it ts it moved along. This species o_ocurs so gener- .

ally tnat it is difficult to find it plantifu.l enough
to get muoh data. To render nymphs available .by digg~ng,
a species mu.at be localized in large numbers and suoh a, ·
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brood

or Tibicen. dorsata (Say)• so far, has not

bee·n found.

· Emergenoe.
- This species appears in June and is pretty well

gone by September although oooasional Sl)eoimens are
:found throughou~t · this mouth. Perhaps the purest ·and one
o:r the Jacrgeat broods was studied in_ July,. 1925,. near

St. Francis Kansas. Adults were out in large numbers
July 3 in

a large

paoture covered with sage brush.

A11o.oust 23, the adults were gone ·entirely. A bundle of
stems of_ sage brush bearing

nests

wfas> collected at

this time. Although the brood had disa_ppeared so early
in this loeality in the extreme western :part of tile

State,. specimens were observed in eastern Kansas the
same year until September 10, and in 1926, they were

lre.pt alive in outdoor cages until September 30.
L'eedirig •.
When furn~.~hed with the proper fo(?d this species
.

i ·'

will 11 ve, arJ?arent:ty haPPll, for several weeks in

oaptivi t .v, whe:reeas., if confined without food,. the

s_pecimens die in a short time. Adults begin to reed
wi.thin a few .seconds after being placed in a live c~ge

and have been observed to feed f~equently throughout
confinement
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:Via.ting.

Matings were observed both in captivity and in the
field •. It is as has been described in other species. They
may be end to -end or side by aide. Probably the latter is
the normal wff;yand it is only by being disturbed that
they change. (Pl..12 Fig.l) (Pl.J.Z Fig.3)

Oviposition
The female oviposits in anything that is at hand.
Green tissue or dead is used without preference. Nests
oollected near

st. Francis,,

Kansas, from sage brush

were mostly pl.aced, in dead :stems. Large numbers of
nests were also made in captivity. Perhaps most of tnese_
were in green tissue al though d.ead twigs were :provided
so the females could have_ their choice •. The nests in
g-reen material resemble those of Tibicen marginalis
{Walk.) as to arrangement an(; ap!)earence .•

In

dead

material they may -be scattered about or in single
rows~ This is governed• somewhat, by the size of the
materL.1 used..

I°:f it is a la:r·ge stem, . -t he nests may

be sca·ttered,wl1ile, if it is a small twig; they are

usually in a single row.
Tlie n ;mb c:r of eggs in eaeh nest ·varies a.ooording

to the kind of material in which the nests are placed.
In soft material, either dead or greeni tr1e number

v~ries from 12-15 to the nest, while. in hard wood, the
number varies f1•om three to five with a _preference for

three. After the last egg is laid, the female outs a
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few shreds or material f'r•om the limb by inserting the
oviposi tor at the end or the last egg, and cements t11em

in .Pi¼,.aoe ·thus very e,ffeotually closing the nest. This
is done in either dead or green tissue. ·

The eggs are spindle-shape.d; a little more pointed

at one ~nd than at the 'Other. Tl1ese, as other cicada
eggs, a.1le often distorted in shape to conform to the '

chamber in which they are .Placed. They measure 2.75 mm
in lengt:t-.1. ana.• 5 mm. in width a11d are :pearly white in

color.
The eggs ·c oJ.lec ted ir1 August, 1925, were suspen~ed

tn t-e Ofen until Ju.ne,1926 .• June 10, red eye spots

appeared and June 12,an examination revealed some em1>tY
shells. Ju.ne 13. the first -nymphs emerged h , the laboratory•. The hatch 8.PJ)eared to ' be complete by June 29.

This indioa.tes that Tibicen o.ort,a:ba. (Say) has an egg

stage .- of: about ' 10 months and a hatching period of a
li tt1e ove1· two weeks.

Fifty-two of the newly emerged nymphs were placed
in small glass cages and •7 17 were transferred to a large

cage of Sorgast~ nu.tans •. lis with tl1e other small cages

of newly emerged nymphs~ so Tibicen do~sata (Say)
nymphs disappeared oompletely ir1 a few weeks after

having been place in the open. The large cages were
examined superficially February 3, 1927. The grass was
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in good oo.mii tion. No nymphs were observed but extensive

searoh was not made th.rough the soil.

Extensive excavations in the sage brush locality
fail~d to reveal a single nymph. Cast skins could be

found on the grou.nd~8.bout the bushes, and old ovipos 4d;
tion marks were located. but the nymphs apparently were
so evenly distributed over so large a territory that·
they could not be located with a reasonable amount of
work. The Sb,nci.y nat.ure of the soil would render the

tiny nymphs almost indistinguishable, thus adding to

the difficulty of finding them.
Better suc.cess was enj~yed in a sumac thicket in
_,

a pasture on Mr. Al Smiths place.,three miles west of
Lawrence.Kansas. Tibicen dorsata (Say) adults had
been taken there in sufficient numbers to suggest the
possibility of finding the nymphs. Excavations near
old shrubs yielded a fair number of individuals on the
.first attempt. occurring with these. howevex•,' were
nym1)hs of

Tibicen aurifera (Say). The fifth instar

nymphs could readily be distinguished but the smaller
ones required more- study. Some of these nymphs were
:preserved f.or laboratory work and others were trans-

planted in small grass cages .• When a second attempt
was made to· ·•colleo"t material, it was discovered that

ab.eel) had eaten the sumacs and other shrubs

so

com-

pletely that it ~as impossible to recognize where the

first d_igging had been done. This attempt yielded very
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little material. Thus, while it has been demonstrated
that the nymphs feed on perennial roots in cells from
three inches to 12 inches beneath the surface and that
they wil1 live on grass roots 1n· small cages, no data
have been obtained on the probable length of the li~e
cycle.. The series of nymphs is not c om_plete. They do

add their bit of proof to the supposition that the
nymphs of the df.iff"erent species within a ge.nus are
confusingly aJ.ike. This -is not surprising \11hen

one considers that many of the adults are classified
by size and oulor, cha.raoteristics which are not

satisfactory wtth the nymphs.
Tibieen pruinosa (Say)

Adult.
While 1libicen pru.inosa {Say) is. perhaps the best

known cicada. in Kansas, little information has yet

been gathered on its life history. It occurs every
uea.r through several months in almost every grove in•
the state. Espeoi~lly does_ it :predominate in eities

and towns. Even in a locality where other s_peoies such
as .Cicada heirogl:,Phica Say or Tibioen ma.rginalis (Vlalk.j

have been found in large broods in the woods surround- ·
ing the towns, the lazy Za wie' Za wie' of _Tibioen
pruinosa (Say) is the song that lulls the inhabitants

of the city to :peaceful reverie or irritates them to
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murderous thoughts acoor:ding to the particular disposition of the listener. The nearest approach to·a brood
of this species which has yet been observed was found
in September, 1926, in an apple orchard near Waverly,

Kansas. ]Jo opportunity was offered, however, f'or an

extensive study of this brood. Adults have been collect- ·
ed in Cherokee County and in Douglas County and their
beµa.vior studied in live cages .• (:Pl. 11 Fig. 2)

Habitat.
As has been suggested.. it is essentiLlly a tree

loving species and the adults are' located by the si11ging
of the males. Live s_peclmens are collected. by means of

the J.ong handled net referred to previously. The
females are located by soanning the surfaces of the
limbs and trunks of the trees. They are so nearly the
color of the host that some practice is necessary to

enable one to see a very large :percent of those
actually present. If the trees ar·e small and the

grove not too dense, s,Peoimens which escape may o:rten
be followed to their new position. In groves of large
trees, they have a disheartening tendency to fly to a

higher J.)eroh when disturbed.

Emergence.
The largest numbers emerge at night although it
is not uncommon to find nymphs crawling about in the

-
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daytime in search of a. desirabl e spot for transform ation,•

or to :find specimen s in some stage . of this l)rooess
during the day. Often one is :found which has been

fatally injured but is still alive and soft ·showing
that its emergenc e ;had been started in the daytime .

On ·Au.gust 29, 1926• about a qua.rt of. cast skins

were collecte d near the sidewal kalong a half dozen
city blocks with. the idea of obtaini·n g any informa tion
these might offer.• some of' them were on the ground at

the base of the trees, others were on grass blades or
weeds near _the base. a mu.eh larg.er number •. however.
had found the trur.Jcs of the trees t-,.nd crawled up.

Skins could be seen 20 feet from the ground. No data

have been obtained as·~to hfiw lligh some har1

gone.

At 5:00 P.ir. a.. nymph was found about 5 feet from

the

crawling slowly up the trunk of an elm

tree. It was removed to ' the arm of the collecto r where
it continue a. its· crawling .,; while t11e observer walked

two biocks. It crawled in an upward directio n. At the
laborato ry it vvas removed to an elm limb an inch and
a half in diamete r and two a.nu a half feet long. Vihen

moved from one plaoe to another wi'th the hands, it

immedia tely resumed its climbing uponbei ng released .
Vlhen it reaohed the top of the limb. tho limb was in- · ·

verted and it turned aro1ll1d and began ascendin g it
immedia tely. About halfway to the top it sto,Pped a.nd

careful ly lifted and placed each !)air of legs on the

barJt. No estimate could be made as to how far the
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emergence hole \Vas from the J)ase of the tree but it
was estimated that the nymph had crawled about 12 feet .

after reachif:!g

lt and

had spent over one-half hour

doing so. Having placed its legs satisfactorily, ·the
claws of the middle 1air firmly imbedded in the bark,

the nyinph rubbed its taoe and antennae repeadedly
withs its front olai.vs. Then it stood quite still for

a moment and again rubbed. the front legs carefully

over the head. It finally came to rest with the front
claws suspended in air.

At 5:50,the skin burst slowly

ina dorso-median line the length of the inesothorax.
In three minutes the slit extended t ci the frontal
suture whence it quickly opened crosswise to the an-

tennae at the same time extending backward to t11e

first abdominal segment .• During t~is splitting of the
skin., no motion· could be detected, but upon its com-

pletion, a rolling motion within the bpdy beg?n. By
5:.55, the body wa·s bulging visibly :Cb.rough the opening.
Four minutes later slight quivers 'were notieed in
the mesothorax every few seconds. By 6:00 the head
had slipped clear of the skin and the quiverings were
more ~requent. At 6:2 the first segment of the front

logs was clear of the skin and the crumpled wings
were emerging. At 6:5,the second joint of the front
legs had appeared and only the tips of the. wings were
holding in the skin. '.fhe wings were very light green •.

orange~snd white mottled. At G:8 the wi.r1gs were free

and ·the legs practically so but it was still quiet.
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At 6:9 the wings were held horizontal to the body. 1.rhe

body was extended at right angles to the shell, ventral

side up. The body quivered again two or three times.
At 6:11 it folded its tarsi a little. By 6:13 the
abdome.n was still holding but the feet were all free ,
and the rnouth parts; which had been sel)a.rated, all came

together again in a normal J.)Osition. At 6:14 the wings
were e:xpandir1g slightly; the · hairs on the tibia had
become black;. the tarsi vJere ornage and the remaining
portions of the legs green. At 6: 18 the wl.ngs appeared

mostly light green. tlle body bent down from the horizontal at about a 60· degree angle. At 6:23 the hind _;
pair of legs moved a little and came to rest at right
angles to the body •. At 6:28 it raised the body up,
caught hold o-r the exuvium with all legs/ an~ began to

move ,thewings which were enlarging rapidly. At 6:29 ·
the abdomen wa.s freed from the now empty shell. The
genitalia (male)' were _protruding ou.t and back. The

wings· were nearly one inch long.-. with the veins greeJ!•
At 6:33 the left wing was enlarged noticeably more

than

the righ·t. This was thought to be due possibly to .

the ou.z rerit of air on the left side caused by the
1

explosion of flash light powder •. The wings were milky

to clear. A.t 6:38 it moved to the left sid.e of ·the
shell and off on to the limb. The wi.ngs were nearly
full length, the genitalia still protrudir1g. At 6:42 '

it moved the legs a little; 6:48 the wi!_+gswere much
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clearer but still held flat, the veins light green •. At
8:50 the cicada had crawled. to the top of the limb. The
wings were held rooflike, the color markings :pale,, th~
body soft • . the genitalia .n ot entirely retracted~ The

f'ollot'ling morning the cicada appeared a normal,, mature

male. He was placed in a live cage where he v.:as later

observed. singing and feeding.
'.the above 11s the only emergence which has been

observed in such detail and timed as closely but i.t_ is

considered to be essent~a.lly characteristic of thevarious species. In all oases. i t appears to be the

claws on the middle J)air . of legs whiol1 hold the c iBada
while emergence is eff eC ted.2 The front pair of legs are

left free to assist in freeing the loosening skin from
the delicate struc.ture of the anterior part of the body.

Tibicen pruinosa (Say} like those already described,
feeds on any convenient host at all hours of the day,.

Mwnerous matings' were observed in cal)tivity. (Pl.11
Fig. 1) The process requires from

a.

and a half hours. More than one male

few minutes to one ,

may

mate with the

same female. It was interesti.ng to note that the variety
fulva Beamer, which has been found 111 Cherokee County,
only. intermates with Tibicen pruinosa (Say) without
. discrimination. Dark males with light females,.. dark
. females with light males, light males and female .a ,. and

darlc males and :females have al1 been observed mating

in the same cage. Other males in a cage become -greatly
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excited and sing lustily when a.pair is in copula.
OViposition.
In most of the cases of,>oviposition which

have

been observed in the f'ield, the female was using the
vorky bark of the trunks ox- large limbs of live trees.

In cages where the live host is small green twigs,
oviposi tion. has always ~een in deaf limbs placed in
the cage for that purpose. lio nests have been found in

small gree limbs. They are placed a.t tandom. The external t\J)pearance . is similar t .o the hole made by inserting
a pin into the _bark.> Observations would tend to show
a l)reference of the females in nature 1t~ or relatively
lo\v positions on the ~rU:D,ks of large trees. Very often

nests are placed no higher than on a levei with ones
eyes. The females can often be observed at short
range in the ·f ield although they are more wary than som

some .of the smaller species~

Tibicen au.letes (Germar)
Adult.

Tibicen auletes {Germar) is the largest species of
cicada known to occur in Kansas. It measures 40-42 mm.
in length. In color, it is greenish-brown

and black. ·

1iewly emerged specimens are almost enti:rely covered

with pruinosity.
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Distribution and habitat •.

This species occurs practically all over eastern
Kansas. It is• as a rule. not an :apull(Jant species. A
male may be heard sin~n~ almost an :y day but very

rarely does one hear many~ A roeky draw running east

from Lyons creek ju.st east of VJoodb'ine. Kansas, j_J3
the only locality where a brood has been loaated.

There, in 1923, a large brood. of this species was
fqund. This loeality has been visited each year since

in the hope o:f obtaining data on the .length. of _the life
history of thiE; _~peoles. In 1924,there appeared to be

almost as many specimens out as in 1923,but none were
:f'ound in 1925, an~ only an occasional one in 1926.,

Tibioen au.letes (Germer) is easily detected by
the song of the male., \Vhieh at least in this _r egion

is loud and harsh. The song bogins slowly, gradually
increasing to a uresendo and then subsides .• It is

re_presented by tho.following; T

*T

~- T - T-T-T-<1:-d-d

d-d-d-d-T-T-T. ·The Tis repeated slowly and the d
quite rapidly with a cresendo in the midd.le. The noise

is fai:rly- deafening during the hours when a large
brood sings. Greater numbers sing from 9-11 A.tt. and

from 2-5 P.M.
Rocky r0.vines and. hill sides covered with oak trees,

Quercus stella ta. etc., are _prefered habi ta.ts. T_h e adults

are not unusually wild and if the trees are short the
specimens may be taken easily with a net.
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Oviposition.
The females, 1.n all oases observed• were ovipositing

in the.dead limbs of the.oak trees which they frequent.
(Pl. 14 Ii1 ig. 2) The limbs used were about three quarters

of an inch in diameter and had been dead for some time.
The nests are not placed in any regular manner. They

were usually on the under surface of the twig and. very
he.rd to locate if the femal.t':; was no·t present as the
01,ening appears about as any other abrasion of dead
bark. Oviposition occurs in August and ·september ..

No rearings have been attempted on this species.
!.!aterial has been too scarce the past two years to

secure eggs and thus begin rearings and the habi:fiat
in v,hioh this species delights is so rocky that digging
for nymphs in the field is practically impossible .•

Tibicen chloromera ( Walk. )
Ao.ult.
Tibicen ohloromera (Walk.} is a medium .siz.ed cie.ada,

almost bla.olt in color .. It may be separated from
:Cibicen lyric en (De Geer), which 1

c1osely resembles,

by its. very long operoula and by the white oolor of

the venter.
Distribution and habitat.
------ ----

This species is confined to the southeastern

portion of the state having been collected in various
parts of Cherokee

County but studied in detail only
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in a birch thicket about fom:• miles no:rthwes t of Ha1lowell on the farm of' Mr. Vim.Payne. He.re a. large brood
was observed in 1923 antl many speoimens were taken.-

Comparatively few individuals occurred in 1924 and
1.925. but in the summer of 1926 another large br_ood

occurred. This locality was visited .August 26 and agai-n

the second week in Se_ptember. In the early morning the
woods rang with their song but by ten o 1 oloek it had
subsided and throughout the remainder of the day 9nly

an occasional individual was heard. One might have

spent considerable time .in the woods in the F.M.
without being at11Ja1"e of the 1tresenoe of this species,.
although males of T1bioen marginalia (Walk.) and

Tibicen pruinosa (Say} sang· in great numbers t~oughout
the day.
A few specimens of ·this species have been heard
sJ·ngi11g in July but ·the greatest numbert1 occur from the

latter part of lrn.gu.st till the middle of September.
l[ales confined in cages sing bu"li not as _frequently
and persistently a.a those of the other s1eoies studied

at the same time.
Feetlin§•

Adults have been observed feeding on birch, maple

ana. ap:.l.e, all hosts on which specimens have been
caged. They feed freely and often as do the other

species. (Pl. 10 Fig.2}
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Matings were observed frequently in Ot,ptivity.
A pair remains in copula for from one-half hour to over

an hour. Several S.Pecimens were confined for severai
_hours in a large :pasteboard box. with specimens of other
species during

their transportation frorn Cherokee

County to Lawrence;Ka.nsas. When they were removed to
'

live cages aft.er the trip, a. :female Tibioen c'hloromera

(Wall.) was i"ound in copula. with a male Tibioe.n ;pruinosa
{Say}

(Pl. 12 Fig.2)

Oviposi tion.

One female was.observed in the open making a nest

in a green birch limb less than one-half inch in
diameter., She made one nest and sealed it oarefu.lly

with excretion, then began another nest when a careless

motion frightened her away. She allowed the observers
to bend the limb on which she was working sev:eral feet
nearer the ground and to watch her at a distance of
perhaps f ou.x· feet for several minutes. Another female
observed ln na.tltre was .ovipositing in dead. willow.
She too was relatively gentle, allowing the observers

to a,P:proa.oh to within a few feet of her. Severa1 pairs
were aon;ffined in live cages over birch, maple and· apple.
1n cages the females used dead tissue exclusively for

nidifioation. In all cases the nests were closed with

excretion.
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The nests are 1.)luced irregularly .• From the meager

data obta:t.ned, one would infer that the females do
not lHy as. many eggs as in many other species or at
least. ·1:r they do~ that they scatter their nests far

apart and ovinosit over relatively long ;,eriods of time.
Very 11 ttle external evidence is le"'ft when the nest is

completed.

The external-opening is entirely ~illcd

with a glue lilce substance appearing externally much
as a bit ot the

gum whlch

exudes from a wound in a cherry

or peach tree. Specimens o;f this species confined the
same length o:f time as other Si_ecies ·made far fewer

nests.
:b"rom nine to eleven eggs are placed in a nest.

They are arranged in two rows similar to those of
Ti bioen a:urifera (Say} eto." (Pl.28 Fig .• l

l Tl1e nests

are vex.~y close to the surface of the twig and the last
egg, in a grea. t many cases.. extends alrnos t flush with

the bark.

The eggs a.re 2.33 mm. in length and about .5 mm.
in wiclth. They are white and of the same general shape
as other c ioad.a eggs. None have been :tuitched in the

1aboratory.

Tibioen

lyrioen

(DeGeer)

Adu.lt.
Tibioe11

1irioen (DeGeer) is' a mediurn sized o.,.,~A.'1.4"-'"•
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black in general color wi"th some brown markings. It
resembles very closely Tibieen ohloromera {Vlalk.) from

which it may be easily reoog.uized by the smaller a.nd.

more sharpely pointed opercula.
Distribution.,

This species seems to be fairly well distributed
over the e a stern halr of £he ,state. Orily occasionally
does it oeou.r in faix•ly large broods in any one, looali ty.

It is usually represented by a few sp~~lmens in almost

every bit of timber.
Habitat and behavior.
This species is fond of trees, the larger the
better,. It is only where the :forests az~e 1ow that one
may take the species easily with a net •. '.rhe adults are

.
readily located by the songs of the ma.11..es. These are
.

of short duration and characteristic of the sx;eeies.
They

resemble· GDrnewhat those o:r Tibicen chloromera

· (Wa1k.) but do n.ot have the cresendri of the latter

species.

Emergence.•

Tibicen lyrieen (DeGeer) has been colleoted ·from
July lZ to September 18. The greatest numbers occur in
.Au.gust. One locality about rive miles south of Garnet\,
Kansas, where a , large brood of this species a _p 1,eared in·
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1923, has been under observat-ion each year since. This
place is a north slope too :poor to sup_port but a ve .;ry

meager vegetation. :Persimmon trees growing there are no
not much over the height of an ordinary man and other
vegetation in prol)ortion., This made an idea1 location
to observe the adul.ts and it was here that the females
were observed in oviposition. Small dead persimmon
tvdgs were chosen..
smaller than a lead pencil. Whe.n
-· ":

the nest was completed the opening was filled with
·secretion and the torn shreds of the host so well replaced that it was next to impossible to find the
nest af'ter the female had gone.. '(Pl •.14 Fig.l)

Ovi_position and nests:•
The nests occur sing1y scattered over the twigs •.

They may be placed either in dead or live tissue.
As was publi Shed in Annals o:f' Ent •. Soc. of Am. Vol

XVLLL P.P, 479-482 the nests diff'er from other apeeies
in that one, two or three nests ma.y be made from one

external opening. The nests may all be in the same
general l)lane, ·radiating 'from a common center. or
one may be below the others.

Eggs.
There are from six to twelve eggs in a nest placed

in the regular order and of about the regular size.
!Jo data have been secured recently on this species as it

has not aprJeared , in large numbers the past two seasons
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and attem,Pts to dig for nymphs have resulted in failure.

Tib'icen linnei (S.

&

G.)

.A.dul ts.

Tibioen linnei (S. &

Q .•. )

resembles Tibicen pruinosa

(Say} very closely in general a:ppearanoe but the ·songs
:

are· markedly different. The-former is reputed to have a
.:

)

bend in the oostal margin of the front wing while the

latter ha_s the oosta.l margin an even_ curve. In reality
specimens collected. antl confined in live cages have sho

shown the inaccuracy of separating them by these characters alone. After a careful study of many specimens of
both these species the sha.»e of the posterior end of

the operoula seems the only infallible charucter.
(Pl. 28 Fig.4·, 5) This is a character whioll is easily

seen and proved constant for a. great many specimens
which had been killed while singing .•

Distribution and habitat.
'
This species occurs only in the north ea.stern
third ···

o:r tho state. It lives in trees the same as Tibioeri
pruino sa (say) and. in this seo ti on is to be f' ound

closely associated with it.

Behavior.
The males are located by: the song. This sounds much
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as a · few bits of glass would. _i:f rattled in a tin ' box •
. The males have been observed to orawl nervously about
dux•ing the song, either baokward or fo1·ward but nc;>t
going far in either direction•.

Emergence.

no

large broods have been observed. During the fall

of 1926 many hours were. sp.ent collecting live adu.:lts

of' both Tibicen 1innei and pruinosa for .i t wa.s impossible
to tell them apart even after they were taken • At this
time

~i

study of t _h e distinguishing oharaeters had not

been made. Attempts to separate the two species by the
ourve of the wing resu.l ted:'.; in failure • Several

specimens were isolated by this character for Tibicen
linnei (S. & G.) only to have the males. in practically
every case,; sing out in the a_pproved song of Tibicen
pruinosa (Say) ·• Specimens of Tiblcen linnei were
obtained but no case· where oviposition wa s obtained

of isolated. specimens, a.id this indi Vi dual :prove to
be the desired one. Hope was held that if males cou1d

be located

by

their song and :placed in live· oages with

females of the two species ·their mating would identify

the females. However. since individuals of different
SP,ecies have been known to mate, this does not offer
un infallible proof. While Tibicen linneiwas heard
singing almost daily for several weeks during the summer
and full or 1926, it did not ooour in suf ficient ·

.
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numbers to make extensive study ehsy~ Almost invariably
the males which were singing could. be traced to a .perch

high above the reach of' the !.nngest net and attempts
to climb for them resu1ted in frightening away the

cicada .w hich flew high·and tar out of sight. ·
Magioic Lda se_ptendecim .(Lim.,')

· ~iagioioada. septendeoim (Lini •. ) is not mentioned

here with the hope or thought o:f adding anything new
to its life history. It, being tl1e one species whose

life history has been recorded, has been used as_a
control. A brood has not emerged in Kansas-since the

present work was started and hence no comparison
from first hadd data can be made on the ,adult
behavior,, the eggtc or first nym:pha.:L stages of the
species with the . others studied.
A locality covered with locust trees was found

west and sout)j. .of Lawrence on the W~karusa
river
/~!•
where D~ctor R.B.Hu..ngerf'ord had eo1l~cted this species ·
in quantities in 1910. Digging in this locality yield-

ed nymphs in unsuspected numbers and gave an excellent
opportunity for the study of nymphal behavior in

nature and also gave abundant material f'or laboratory
experiments. It is to be regretted that this rioh
field was not located sooner so that the first experiments with oages and hosts might have been condu.oted
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with them •. With such experimentation· much of the valu-•

able material which was lost might have been saved.
Only two broods of this species are reoor.ded for

Kansas each 17 years. Thesebelong to Marlatt~s broods
\

number 1 and lV • Brood n~ber l will emerge. in I}J27

and brood. number lV in 1·930. Both broods were represen.t ed in the material dug in th.is locality. Individ-

uals of' brood .numbor 1 were in the fifth ~t~dium
and were perhaps ten times as numerous as those o;f
brood lV which were i.n the fourth stadium. Considerable
difference was noted· in the size of the individuals
within the stadium. Some appeared just t .o have molted,

others appeared to be mat.Y.,:re. How much variation there
may be in nymphs which will emerge the same season
cannot ·t!'!oe given at this time. Considering the probable

presence of the variety cassini {Fish.) with the
17-year,one would expect oonsiderable difference in the
nymphs. However, some. observations have been made ·w hich

show there are different aged specimens :Present.
Early llin the spring of' 1926 1 many nymphs we_re preserved

and several of both instam were pla.ced in live cages.-

In June, an adult was heard singing in the trees near
the laboratory and a. oareful study was made of the loOti li ty where digging haa been done •. Occasional. emer- ._

gence holes were observed, a d·ozen skins oould have been
collected without difficulty,. a male specimen of
cassini (F.lsh. ) was taken alive 1 still soft. and an

occasional male could. be heard in the trees .. There
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were t·oo few,. however, to obtain mu.ch <la.ta on them. The

male, taken alive .• 1ived tor two weeks and sang daily in

a cage over cher~y. A nwnber :o f other specimens were
taken in various looai1ties scattered over south
eastern Kansas this same spring and numerous others'

were heard singing. ·Of the nym_phs in live cages, a
large percent of them livedi feeding on grass roots,
even though the cage was little thiclcer than the cell.
"

Two of the fourth ins tar ·nymphs molted int.o fifth in

captivity_while .the others remained in the :fourth
stadium showing again that all would not emerge the

same year.
CONCLUSIONS

If

From the data recorded in the :preeeeding pages,
it seems logical to conclude:

1. That all Kansas cicadas have a life history

oov~ring several years •.
2. That th~ complete life cycle may

se

run in

captivity.
3. That the adults feed frequently by sucking
juices from living plants and that neither nymphs nor
4
adu1ts are specific feeders. That song is a secondary
sexual 'bharaoter and that males as well as f 'e males
deteot it.SThat females of most of the Kansas species

exude a glue-like secretion into the nest before leaving

l68

it and when thb~ is done the eggs are not effected
the wilting

or

by·.

the host.

f..4. That the eggs
. of different genera and species
'

vary in appearance when· lat'~only as to size.. That
.
~·

'

temperature and moisture influence ti1e time and rate

,.

of hatching.
•1 5. That the nymphs for practical purposes require

soil ·to th.rive. That they have no se·nse of sight or
t-·

appreciation of li-@.~t but are a~nsitive to jar and to
l
humidity. That nympl1s established in a satisfactory
cell remain in it indefinitely if food remains healthy.
That the nymphs may live the~:t• entire life within

three inches of the surface of t,he

gi.. ound

and are not

injured by freezing and thawing .. That larger ~umbers,
however, develpp a. t lower levels due to fewer,,. :predaceous

enemies. That the cells are constru.oted so as to withstand temporary floodi11g,ot the surface of the sbil.
That ~he nymphs feed throughout the greater part of the
year, at least, and can.not subsist on annuals. That
the nyin1,,hs of different genera may be distinguished

with ease but that it is difficult to· distinguish the
species within the ge.nus.
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Plate 28

Fig. 1 Eggs of Tibicen chloromera (Walk.) in a dead
elm limb. Note the secretion in outer end of
the nest.

Fig. 2 A nest of Proarna venosa (Uhl.) in the dry
fruiting stem of a grass.

Fig. 3 A nest of Melampsalta calliope (ralk.)

in a

stem of sweetclover showing the fan shaped
arrangment sometimes used.

Fig. 4 O:percula of Tibicen pruinosa (Say)

Fig. 5 O:percula of Tibicen linnei (S & G)
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